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Directory of Local Unions 
LOCAL UNION. OFFICE ADDRESS. 
1. New York Cloak Operators 121 E». 18th St., New York City 
2. Philadelphia Cloakmakers 39 N. 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
3. New York Piece Tailors 9 W. 21st St., New York City 
4. Baltimore Cloakmakers 2 So. High St., Baltimore, Md. 
5. New Jersey Embroiderers 330 Summit Ave., W. Hoboken, N. J . 
6. New York Embroiderers 175 E. Broadway, care of United Hebrew Trades 
7. Boston Raincoat Makers 6 Ottawa St., Boston, Mass., care of Rosenberg 
9. New York Cloak and Suit Tailors. 113 E. 10th St., New York City 
10. New York Amalgamated Ladies ' Garment Cutters 7 W. 21st St., New York City 
11. Brownsville, N. Y. Cloakmakers 359 Roekaway Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
12. Boston, Mass. Pressors 230 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 
13. Montreal, Can. Cloakmakers 37 Prince Arthur, E. Montreal, Can. 
14. Toronto, Can. Cloakmakers .•. . . 101 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Can. 
15. Philadelphia Waistmakers 224 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
16. St. Louis, Mo. Ladies' Garment Workers Fraternal Bldg., 11th and Franklin Ave. 
17. New York Reefermakers 35 E . Second St., New York City 
18. Chicago Cloak and Suit Pressers 1815 W. Division St., Chicago, 111. 
19. Montreal, Can. Cloak Cutters 1366 Lawrence Bldg., Montreal, Can. 
20. New York Waterproof Garment Workers 122 University Place, New York City 
21. Newark, N. J . Cloak and Suitmakers 103 Montgomery St., Newark, N. J . 
22. New Haven, Conn., Ladies ' Garment Workers 5 South St., New Haven, Conn. 
23. New York Skirtmakers 113 E. 10th St., New York City 
25. New York Waist and Dress Makers 6 E. 17th St., New York City 
26. Cleveland, Ohio, Cloakmakers 6004 Quincy Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
28. Seattle, Wash., Ladies ' Garment Workers 2706 E. Union St., Seattle, Wash. 
31. St. Louis, Mo., Cloak Pressers 920 E. 17th St., St. Louis, Mo. 
32. Peekskill, N. Y., Underwear Workers .118 Grant Ave., Peekskill, N. Y. 
35. New York Pressers 228 2nd AV«J., New York City 
36. Boston, Mass., Ladies ' Tailors 230 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 
38. New York Ladies ' Tailors 43 E . 22nd St., New York City 
41. New York Wrapper and Kimono Makers 79 7. 10th St., New York City 
44. Chicago, 111., Cloakmakers 1815 W. Division St., Chicago, 111. 
45. Syracuse, N. Y., Dressmakers 124 Renwick Pi., Syracuse, N. Y. 
47. Denver, Colo., Ladies ' Tailors 1530 Lowell Blvd., Denver, Colo. 
48. Cincinnati Garment Cutters 1715 Madison Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 
49. Boston Waistmakers 34 Grove St., Boston, Mass. 
50. New York Children Dressmakers 79 E. 10th St., New York City 
51. Montreal, Can., Custom Ladies ' Tailors 358 St. Antoine St. 
52. Los Angeles Ladies Garment Workers 1319 E. 21st St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
53. Philadelphia, Pa., Cloak Cutters 525 Mifflin St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
54. Chicago Raincoat Makers 1145 Blue Island, Ave., Chicago, 111. 
56. Boston Cloakmakers 230 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 
58. New York Waist Buttonhole Makers 106 Forsyth St., New York City 
61. Montreal, Can., Cloak and Skirt Pressers 37 Prince Arthur E., Montreal, Can. 
62. New York White Goods Workers 35 E. 2nd St., New York City 
63. Cincinnati Cloakmakers 678 Rockdale Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 
64. New York Buttonhole Makers 88 E . 10th St., New York City 
65. Brooklyn Ladies ' Tailors 166 McKibben St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
66. New York Bonnaz Embroiderers 6 E . 17th St., New York City 
67. Toledo Cloakmakers 1922 Lagrange St., Toledo, Ohio 
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Editorial 
pfi. THE SUFFERING TOILERS OF EUROPE. %k i^ 
While we are most busily occupied 
with efforts to extend our organization 
and improve its efficiency and strength, 
our hearts go out to the suffering toilers 
of Europe in general and those of our 
own trade in particular. 
Our hearts go out to them because the 
preponderant majority of our members 
have been born and brought up in the 
various countries now at war. We are 
familiar with their sad conditions in 
Russia and with their unenviable sur-
roundings in Galjea and elsewhere. Our 
blood freezes at the thought of the 
frightful misery endured by millions of 
them in the war-zones, where their homes • 
and scanty means of livelihood have been 
destroyed, their prospects ruined and 
their women and children exposed to 
starvation, sickness and death. With the 
approach of the winter we can hardly 
bear the thought of the wretchedness 
and squalor awaiting them. There are 
few of us who have not some relatives 
in the affected countries. I t is therefore 
natural that our commiseration for them 
should be more intense than of pepole 
who are not familiar with the sights and 
scenes of the devastated regions and can-
not picture the heart-breaking agony of 
millions of suffering souls. 
CRUEL FATE To future generations the 
OF MILLIONS year 1914 will awaken hor-
rors of carnage and destruction to an 
extent unprecedented in the annals of 
history. The records will tell of war-
dogs let loose by ten nations; of 
battles proceeding on sea and land, on 
the Atlantic and Pacific and on several 
continents at the same time. They will 
relate of battles and slaughter intensi-
fied by modern chemical and electrical 
inventions. They will describe deeds of 
daring, heroism and human endurance 
beyond the power of imagination. Will 
they also tell of the cruel fate of millions 
of workers and their families left utterly 
destitute and forlorn? Will they also 
mention the countless widows and or-
phans whose lives have been blighted be-
yond redemption? 
History usually dwells on the glory 
of war, the strategy of generals and vic-
tory and defeat of armies. Rarely, do 
we come across any precise account of 
the indescribable miseries into which are 
plunged the poor and lowly—by far the 
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largest section of the poulation. These, 
like their husbands and brothers on the 
field of battle, do not count at all. 
Some countries make provision (of the 
scantiest nature) for the unhappy people 
deprived of their bread-winners. This, 
however, is not the case in Russia, where 
little notice is taken of the people at the 
best of times, while in war time human 
life is as dirth and dust. I t is doubtful 
whether the Russian government is pro-
viding for the families of the slain and 
the wounded. "Where this is nominally 
the case, the trifles allotted them are 
probably misappropriated by the numer-
ous bureaucrats and functionaries that 
at all times prey on the helpless; and 
the people know from bitter experience 
that appealing against these function-
aries to a higher authority may bring 
worse troubles down on their heads. 
Even in peace time the oppressed popu-
lations of the Russian Pale submit to all 
manner of cruelty and indignity with-
out a murmur. Now, while martial law 
prevails, they simply prefer to starve, 
suffer and die in silence rather than seek 
justice usually denied them. 
# m # 
WILL M F T UP What will be the out-
THEIR EYES look of those who may 
TO NEW WORLD, escape this Armaged-
don of the old world with their bare 
lives? Assuming that the combatants 
will about exhaust their forces by the 
end of the winter, will they not by that 
time end by converting fertile lands into 
vast deserts, and populous industrial 
cities into hospital camps 1 "What chances 
are there for our brothers and sisters 
plucked by sheer accident from this 
worldconflagration to recoup and be 
enabled to stand on their feet again? 





Commerce and industry may be stim-
ulated ; but unless Russia should by some 
miracle become a free country, with dem-
ocratic institutions, industrial growth 
will continue to be impeded by the meth-
ods of a mediaeval despotism that checks 
freedom of movement along with free-
dom of thought and liberty of the press. 
Hence an expansion of industry will not 
benefit the people to any very large 
extent. A period of industrial prosper-
ity followed the Russo-Japanese war, but 
the working class profited little there-
from; after the revolution of 1905 op-
pression became cruder than ever. 
"Whatever the outcome of the war, con-
ditions in Russia and Galicia, and in-
cidentally in Rumania and Italy, will 
continue to be very depressing for a long 
time to come, maybe for years. 
A large number of the working peo-
ple of those countries will therefore lift 
up their eyes to the new world, which 
alone can afford them a haven of refuge 
and opportunities to earn their bread. 
The war will stimulate immigration to 
this country—an immigration that we 
must prepare to welcome on two grounds: 
First, to save them; and second, to save 
them because we shall need their labor 
and their service. 
As already shown in a previous ar-
ticle, an industrial boom of unprece-
1
 dented dimensions awaits this country 
as a result of the war. I t is admitted 
on every hand that America will be 
called on. to supply Europe and other 
parts of the world with every necessity 
of life, whether it be grain or steel. 
America will want every man or woman 
willing and able to work, and she will 
greatly profit by the coming -ef^these 
industrious and thrifty people. 
NOVE 
OUR INDUSTRY "We shall need them in 
DEVELOPED the clothing industry 
BY IMMIGRANTS. .
 n o i e s s than on the 
land and elsewhere. We know what 
they have done for the development of 
the tailoring trade everywhere. The 
ladies' garment industry, with its hun-
dreds of millions back of it, has been 
advanced to its present volume by the 
energy, enterprise and labor of immi-
grants from the countries alluded to. 
The industry is capable of great expan-
sion. I t has now the best opportunity 
to develop an export trade on a large 
scale. The style and quality of work-
manship of American clothes is still lit-
tle known outside of these shores, and 
it is up to the enterpreneurs to spread 
their fame and sale to the most.distant 
lands. 
Certain movements for the creation of 
distinctively American styles, and pro-
jects for establishing trade connections 
with South America, and even China 
and Japan, would seem to indicate that 
manufacturers are preparing for in-
creasing demands; and, in order that 
none of us should be caught napping, 
we must prepare to welcome skilled 
workers from Europe. Every such 
worker must be accounted as so much 
additional wealth to the trade, and in-
creasing revenue to the State and coun-
try. 
We have it on the authority of Mr. 
Lawson Purdy, the President of the De-
partment of Taxes and Assessments, that 
' ' every newcomer to the city of New 
York adds $1,500 to its real estate 
value". There is in normal times, ac-
cording to Mr. Purdy, a steady influx 
of 150,000 persons a year, increasing 
land and building values by $225,000,-
000 annually. This furnishes the best 
argument against those who would re-
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strict immigration. If it were possible 
to compute the value of the contribu-
tion of every ladies' garment worker to 
the profits of the trade or the wealth of 
the nation the results would be aston-
ishing. 
# # # 
NO FEAR OF To a 11 a y the 
LOWERING STANDARDS, fears of those 
who apprehend a possible lowering of 
standards in the industry, it is sufficient 
to say. that the spirit of the times has 
changed immensely. The exploitation of 
former years, the long, unlimited hours, 
the home work, the sub-contracting which 
made thousands of workers "slaves of 
the slaves"—all these things are no 
more possible. In the cloak trade in 
New York and other large centers 90 
per cent of such and similar evils have 
been abolished. In the waist and white-
goods trades the hours have been regu-
lated, and the evils exist only where 
employers and employees collude in 
order to violate the regulations. The 
Union is continually on guard, and 
where such violations come to its notice 
they are promptly stopped. 
In former years, when the tide of 
immigration was strongest, our Union 
was unfortunately impotent. It did not 
have sufficient influence over the work-
ers in the shops to prevent their exploi-
tation. Our organization was compara-
tively small and insignificant to be able 
to cope with the evils. Now, however, 
we have a sufficiently powerful Union 
and are in a position to guard against 
them. We should not only welcome our 
brothers and sisters hailing from coun-
tries whose soils have been enriched with 
the blood of their fathers and brothers, 
but we should be prepared to help and 
guide them. We must help and guide 
them for our own sake no less than for 
their well-being. 
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That means that we must strain every 
nerve 'to strengthen our ranks. "We 
sound this timely warning that unless 
our locals will take vigorous action to 
enroll every worker now in the shops 
we shall not be able to exercise the neces-
sary control. Unless our International 
will be given the means to help the or-
ganizing work of these locals both mor-
ally and financially, we shall probably 
be caught napping, and be unprepared 
for the tide of immigration which is 
bound to be all the more sweeping be-
cause of the temporary check occasioned 
by the war. 
We call on our membership to ponder 
over this most important matter. Write 
us your views. By encouraging and 
stimulating discussion we shall learn to 
understand the bearing of the post 'hel-
ium (after the war) immigration to our 
other problems and appreciate the fore-
sight of those who counsel an increase 
in the dues, a vigorous organizing cam-
paign, and economy and efficiency in our 
inner administration. 
EUROPEAN WAR—CAPITALISTS PREDICT PROSPERITY 
It is now three months since the 
"devil's w a r " has been raging in Eu-
rope, carrying ruin and desolation in its 
train. I t would be useless to apportion 
blame or try to fix responsibility. The 
most reasonable view, perhaps, is that it 
was inevitable and had to come. The 
belligerent nations were armed to the 
teeth for several decades, and although 
war was feared it was expected all the 
time. 
The war was inevitable, and it is doing 
its deadly work. I t is destroying the 
fruits of past labor at the rate of $40,-
000,000 to $50,000,000 every day. Pro-
duction in the countries involved has 
been practically suspended.. The flower 
of the productive people is engaged in 
wholesale destruction. Cities have been 
razed, bridges blown up, houses burned, 
buildings and articles of funiture de-
stroyed. At the end of the war extensive 
tracts of Europe, where industry was 
rife, will look more like deserts than 
habitable country. 
Just as war was inevitable and had to 
come, so must peace; and, may be, peace 
will come sooner than is expected in some 
cpiarters. We are not concerned here as 
to who may or should be the victor; for 
even our sincerest wishes could not turn 
the scale in favor of either belligerent 
country. As laboring people we should 
be rather concerned as to what is likely 
to happen to us when peace comes. There 
is every reason to believe that peace of 
a lasting nature will reign once more, and 
the work of rehabilitation will proceed 
with as quick an energy as that used in 
the present devastation. 
History shows that after every war 
industry, invention and the arts have re-
ceived a great stimulus. The desire to 
heal up the wounds, restore the broken 
spirits and make good the havoc and 
destruction, asserts itself in proportion 
to the urgency of the demand. 
* w 1 
SIGNS oi* In discussing the war and its 
REVIVAL, outcome two currents of 
thought possess the minds of thinkers 
and writers. There are those who fear 
that this "devils wa r" will plunge Eu-
rope back into barbarism. Others are 
more hopeful and see a great advance in 
every field of human endeavor resulting 
from the present conflagration. On the 
surface these predictions appear contra-
dictory ; yet both reveal a certain amount 
of truth. There can be no doubt that 
progress, in the sense of freedom and 
liberal ideas, will suffer a check, maybe 
for years; unless peace terms should in-
clude no military occupation by any 
power, or unless militarism itself should 
be destroyed, which at the present mo-
ment is rather doubtful." Assuming, 
however, such regretable results as a 
check to freedom and progress in Eu-
rope, commerce and industry will be 
quickened and stimulated all the same; 
for they constitute the life of nations, 
whether they be highly democratic or 
ultra reactionary. 
Neutral countries were bound to suffer 
immensely from the war. Trade and 
commerce were bound to be affected by 
this terrific disturbance. America has 
suffered perhaps more than any neutral 
country, because of the wide ramifica-
tions of its import and export trade from 
and to the countries at war. The loss 
of $125,000,000 in tariff revenue tells its 
own tale. The industry of ladies' gar-
ments has suffered its share of the gen-
eral uncertainty and unemployment that 
still prevails in some branches of our 
trade. If, however, we are to believe the 
various trade reports, signs of revival are 
visible on the horizon. European and 
other governments are said to have 
placed large orders for certain articles 
of manufacture. These are, however, 
only war orders; when peace comes we 
may expect an unprecedented expansion 
in every branch of industry. 
* # - * 
HOW AMERICA Germany and England 
WIIX PROFIT, before the war were the 
two greatest industrial and mercantile 
nations of the old world, but the war 
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has affected them to a large extent; so 
that it is open to American manufactur-
ers to establish trade connections with 
some of their customers. There is yet 
another factor in the situation. Time 
and the progress of civilization had done 
much to weaken racial animosities, but in 
course of this war these animosities have 
been fanned into a bigger flame than 
ever. Tourists returning from Europe 
tell of the bitter feeling running high in 
the respective belligerent countries. In 
Germany and Austria-Hungary mer-
chants and tradesmen declare that they 
will transfer all their trade with Eng-
land to the United States. The coun-
tries sympathizing with the allies, on the 
other hand, are determined to boycott 
German trade and to deal exclusively 
with America. Of course, when peace 
comes, and with it certain -very precise 
trade treaties, much of this bitter feeling 
may subside. A good deal of it, how-
ever, will smoulder in the minds, and 
American manufactured goods will find 
a fair more extensive market in Europe 
and elsewhere than heretofore. 
# # * 
WORKERS mxx. It is still proble-
PROFIT NOTHING matic whether the 
UNLESS ORGANIZED.
 e £ f o r [ p u t fm^x j n 
some manufacturing centers to create 
exclusively American styles and fashions 
will succeed. When peace is restored 
Paris may gradually regain its world-
renown for art and originality of style 
in dress; but whether the models for 
cloaks, gowns and blouses are to become 
an American industry or imported from 
abroad, the manufacture of women's 
wear will be immensely stimulated by 
the general demand for ail sorts of com-
modities. If our members are to profit 
by the general rise in the tide of pros-
perity, anticipated on all sides, we must 
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begin to prepare right now. "We must 
become efficiently organised, lest in the 
scramble for wealth we should be pushed 
aside as of no account, and get off with 
the most negligible share. Where labor 
will be unorganized or badly equipped 
it will certainly get nothing at all. 
The keen anticipation of a high tide 
of prosperity ensuing upon the restora-
tion of peace is shared mostly by the 
manufacturing and business sections of 
society. So rich has been the harvest 
reaped by this class from past wars that 
financial magnates have been known to 
instigate wars of conquest. Not only the 
Krupps, the Maxims and other gun and 
powder manufacturers are interested in 
war, but also the dreadnought builders, 
the steel corporations, the copper specu-
lators and the financial interests back of 
them; and so powerful is their influence 
on kings and governments that war may 
be traced partly to their machinations, 
as well as the intrigues of those who 
seek colonial expansion and markets. 
The manufacturing and mercantile' sec-
tion of society stands to profit by the 
general stimulus given to trade and in-
dustry after every war; but it does not 
follow that the laboring people can hope 
to gain more "than additional hours of 
labor and a slight extra remuneration; 
and even such slight advantages they 
cannot gain without contesting every 
inch of the ground. 
# # # 
CULTURE, ART I t is believed in 
AND THE WORKERS.
 s o m e professional 
and literary quarters that the war will 
enrich literature and the fine arts; that 
it will quicken national, political and 
social life and so result in a higher civili-
zation. Assuming that this prediction 
will be fulfilled, it is not clear how it 
will profit the working class. It may 
profit the professional and literary 
classes; but we know both from history 
and experience that an advance in cul-
ture cannot reach the workers unless 
some leisure and good wages are assured 
to them. Only then is it possible for 
them to educate their children and bring 
them a step further than has been 
achieved by themselves. The tide of 
prosperity will profit the working class 
only upon a substantial advance in their 
wages and an improvement In their gen-
eral conditions. These, however, depend 
on a strong and efficient organization. 
By the way, this concern for art and 
disregard for human life is one of the 
standing -contradictions of modern civi-
lization. The protests against the de-
struction of art and historic buildings 
have by far loomed larger in the news-
papers than the protests against the 
wanton destruction of human life; as if 
man was made for art and not art for 
man. 
There is yet another consideration. 
"When people talk of a high tide of pros-
perity they forget that it also means 
high prices. A great demand for manu-
factured goods enables manufacturers to 
put up prices. The immediate result is 
an increase in the cost of living, which 
weighs heavily on the working class and 
counteracts any little advantage gained 
as a result of the increased demand for 
their labor. Thus, what the workers 
gain on one side they must pay away 
on the other. An advance in culture 
and the arts will ensue; but high prices 
and increased cost of living will likewise 
prevail. This may suit the well-to-do 
classes, who are satisfied with the out-
ward splendor of civilization. I t cannot, 
however, benefit the working class unless 
it should bring about a new conception 
of culture—a cenception based on the 
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idea that since labor is the creator of all 
wealth, Society must be remodeled to 
make the working class the ruling factor. 
TREPARE WHILE Let not our members 
THERE is TIME, imagine that they are 
going to profit by the prosperity conse-
quent on the war unless they will be 
organized and stand firmly together, and 
unless they will maintain complete trust 
in the wise counsel of their officers. 
We rather think that the scramble for 
wealth will necessitate a concentration 
of our best energies to restrain the un-
fair and unscrupulous employers from 
their inordinate desire for slave-driving 
which we have continually to guard 
against. Such petty bosses, whose busi-
ness-standing and location is ever doubt-
ful, constitute our greatest clanger. 
Many of our shop and organizing prob-
lems are caused by their irregular prac-
tices and habitual inability to keep their 
promises to the workers. Only those 
unions that will fortify themselves in 
advance and prepare for every emer-
gency will be in a position to gain some 
due share of the prosperity hoped for. 
Our people have borne the full brunt 
of • the slow seasons. Their average 
wage through the year are so small that 
it does not enable them to lay by for a 
rainy day; and when the slow season is 
unduly prolonged there is much suffer-
ing and distress. Therefore as workers 
they do not enable them to lay by for a 
share of the product of their toil than 
the professional and employing class; 
but they will not get it without the 
strongest organized effort. A strong and 
irresistible organization should be our 
aim. "We shall not succeed otherwise. 
Let us prepare while there is yet time. 
semss^m' HIGHER DUES OR FAILURE ***&s*^m 
A "Local Officer" in another column 
is surprised at our insistence on the 
"higher dues" proposition, giving his 
reasons why, in his opinion, the time is 
not ripe for its realization. In previous 
articles on the subject we have com-
pletely disposed of this argument. The 
time is not ripe for extravagant demands 
on our members. Had we asked them 
to pay a weekly" sum utterly beyond 
them we should deserve being taken to 
task; but the time has been ripe for one 
cent a day, or eight cents a week extra, 
all along and it is now so, more than 
ever. 
As soon as the present administration 
of the International have began to con-
centrate their thought on the problems 
before us they have seen that the one 
thing hampering our aims is the lack of 
adequate funds. The International has 
come to see that if we cannot make our 
Union strong and irresistible it will not 
be able to withstand attacks on the stand-
ards won so far; while aggressiveness 
under present conditions is entirely out 
of the question, except in a very limited 
way. 
In human affairs progress is either 
forward or backward. Standing still 
causes stagnation, and stagnation is the 
beginning of retrogression. In the mat-
ter of the members' payments for main-
taining the Union and supplying the 
sinews of war we have been in a sta-
tionery position for a number of years. 
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The present administration feel that a 
limit has been reached, and unless we 
take vigorous steps forward we shall be 
plunged into a kind of stagnation that 
will gradually impel us backward. 
# * # 
OUR ENEMIES "We are surrounded 
WATCHING THEIR by enemies on all 
OPPORTUNITY.
 Sides. The position 
we have conquered in the labor move-
ment, the standards we have wrested 
from our employers by hard and strenu-
ous endeavor, are like thorns in the side 
of our ill-wishers. A certain kind of 
contractors, sub-manufacturers and trai-
tors, who formerly had a free hand in 
exploiting and grinding down our peo-
ple, would like to see us plunged back 
into our former state of impotence and 
disorganization. They know that if they 
could succeed it would enable them to 
pursue unchecked their nefarious busi-
ness, as of yore. What is more, they 
know our weakest spot—an antiquated 
financial system, which today is the 
great barrier to our progress. To us it 
is simply a question of "high dues or 
failure". If we retain our present sys-
tem of low dues we run the risk of let-
ting our numerous enemies gain the 
upper hand and thwart our plans. 
The "gospel of pay" , is the only prac-
tical way of solving our numerous prob-
lems and of presenting a bold front to 
our enemies. We know that "pay and 
pay more" has never been popular. I t 
is not popular even among those who can 
afford it. 
MUST ABANDON In organization 
SYSTEM OE DONATIONS, matters our peo-
ple have been accustomed to proceed on 
the principle of "give and you shall be 
given". They like to talk more of gen-
eral strikes than of the heavy sums that 
are necessary to carry them on. In Jew-
ish labor circles the practical and un-
deniably true saying, "money is every-
thing", has been reversed into "Money 
is nothing, enthusiasm counts"; but if 
they were to be asked how is enthusiasm 
without money going to feed hungry 
strikers, they would be at a loss for an 
answer. 
Individually our people are provident 
and thrifty. Collectively, however, they 
are inclined to rely on donations. In 
time of strikes they prefer to have re-
course to the methods of "passing the 
hat round". No wonder that most of 
our smaller unions are usually on the 
verge of bankruptcy. And it is pre-
cisely because we wish to avoid such a 
contingency that we call on our mem-
bership to consider favorably our propo-
sition for higher dues. 
I t is quite true that the numerous 
assessments and calls for donations are 
as " A Local Officer" says, a "terrible 
burden on our membership". But our 
proposition for adequate regular weekly 
payments would abolish the need for un-
expected assessments. There would 
then be no need for piteous appeals for 
donations, voluntary subscriptions and 
shop collections. An adequate weekly 
dues would place the Union and all its 
locals on a basis of self-help and self-
support and would dispense with the 
antiquated habit of "passing round the 
hat ' ' each time a strike is called. 
We have already shown that in the 
long run a large number of members 
pay in dues, assessments, donations and 
collections considerably more than 24 
cents a week, while others altogether 
escape paying assessments or any other 
extra payments. A higher regular dues 
would relieve those on whom the burden 
weighs heaviest. By distributing the 
weight of the burden among a larger 
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number it would ease the situation all 
around. 
# # * 
A MILLION-DOLLAR The decision of the 
TREASURY. General Executive 
Board to extend the sphere of union 
influence to Cleveland, and to organize 
the waist and dressmakers of Philadel-
phia, Boston, Chicago and other centers, 
cannot be carried out with the prompt-
ness and dispatch the situation calls for 
unless the hands-of the International are 
strengthened by a higher per capita; and 
this unavoidably involves higher dues. 
We cannot expect to be successful in 
negotiating favorable agreements unless 
the employers know and feel that we can 
"deliver the goods". A million dollar 
treasury would prove the strongest argu-
ment in our favor. I t would enable us 
to secure a squarer deal for our mem-
bers in wages and other conditions than 
The decision of the Cleveland conven-
tion to re-establish the District Council 
of New York has not yet been complied 
with. 
Sometimes a proposition cannot be 
carried out because of unforeseen and 
insuperable difficulties; but in this case 
there are no such difficulties in the way. 
The obstacles are merely "psychologi-
cal". Three out of about fifteen locals 
still fail to see the necessity and use-
fulness of the District Council, and it 
would surprise anyone to hear tne rea-
sons why. 
In the September issue of the LADIES' 
GARMENT WORKER we urged the locals to 
give their adhesion to the project on 
grounds mainly of solidarity. We showed 
without it. Such a financial asset would 
inspire respect for the International; 
and its' representatives in their dealings 
with employers would be listened to with 
the utmost consideration. Those of our 
readers who have the slightest familiar-
ity with business transactions cannot 
have failed to observe that the purchaser 
with ample capital in his possession is 
able to strike a better bargain than he 
who has only a part of it, and must 
borrow the rest. I t is easy to perceive 
that in any negotiations for a settlement 
the International can obtain far better 
terms by having a treasury of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars than only a com-
paratively small sum. I t is because the 
International is convinced that only in 
that way lies success and progress that 
we "insist so much on the higher dues 
proposition''. 
by various examples that solidarity 
finally results in utility. The very con-
ception of solidarity is that it tends to 
the ultimate good of all, individually 
and collectively. Evidently some of our 
people imagine that practising solidarity 
is like giving away something for which 
one expects no return. If so, we should 
like to put them right on this point. 
* * * 
PRACTICE OF The practice of solid-
SOLIDARITY— arity in the labor 
AN INVESTMENT.
 m0Vement is a sort of 
investment. Our national and central 
bodies create more harmony and greater 
cohesion, and by co-operating in any 
movement or enterprise there results 
economy and concentration of purpose. 
REESTABLISH THE DISTRICT COUNCIL! 
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Thus the dues we pay to these central 
bodies is not for their, but for our own 
ultimate benefit, and at the same time 
it benefits all the unions of which they 
consist. The moral support that eigh-
teen locals can give to one of their num-
ber, and the pressure they can bring to 
bear on public opinion, are often worth 
more than money. The moral support 
of the District council will be far more 
valuable than that of two or three locals, 
for the simple reason that it will repre-
sent and act in the name of some nine-
teen locals. Hence the dues each local 
will pay, whatever the amount, will re-
sult in benefits that sometimes cannot be 
bought for money. 
We have dwelled on this point because 
the question of dues to the District Coun-
cil is the main, perhaps the only, ob-
stacle. The reason that a few locals are 
still indifferent to the decision of the 
convention is because, being numerically 
the largest, the weekly amount they 
would have to pay in dues appears to 
them in excess of what they expected. 
Apparently they consider they are giv-
ing a gratuity to the other locals, and 
fail to see the future good resulting to 
themselves from the investment. 
In this respect these locals are in the 
same position as the workers who hold 
aloof from the Union because they would 
have to pay a certain weekly dues. Non-
union pepole, too, fail to see the ulti-
mate benefit resulting to them from 
united action. When we come to re-
view the question in the light of figures 
we shall find that the indifference or 
opposition to the District Council rests 
on mere prejudice. 
* * * 
PROPOSED MODIFICATION The original 
OF PER CAPITA. amount sug-
gtsted as per capita to the District Coun-
cil was as follows: For locals having a 
membership of 500 or less—one cent per 
member; for locals with more than 500 
members—one cent per member for the 
first 500.and 14 of a cent for every addi-
tional member. This sum, however, 
frightened the bigger locals. Under this 
systeh a local of 10,000 members would 
have to pay $28.75, while a local of 
15,000—$41.25 every week. The locals 
of 12,000 to 15,000 members cannot see 
why they should be Tequired to pay 
such big sums weekly. 
I t seems to us that the proper way 
wodld be for the locals to proceed carry-
ing out the decision of the convention 
irrespective of the question of dues. Let 
them elect their delegates and arrange 
the first meetings. I t is their duty to 
do this in accord with the International 
constitution. At the first two or three 
meetings the question of the proportion 
of per capita dues might be properly 
gone into by the delegates; and if, after 
due discussion, it should be shown that 
the proposed amount is really a burden 
on the bigger locals they might readjust 
it and adopt a weekly payment on the 
basis of one dollar per thousand mem 
bers in the case of the larger locals, in-
stead of the one cent or y^ cent per 
member. We might suggest the follow-
ing tentative plan: 
For the. first 1,000 members—$1.00 
per hundred or one cent per member. 
For every additional thousand mem-
bers, or part of a thousand members— 
$1.00 in addition. 
Thus a local with 10,000 members 
would pay $19; 12,000—$21; 13,000.. 
$22; 14,000—$23, and 15,000—$24. 
# # * 
LARGER LOCALS I t seems to us that 
HAVE MORE a local having 1,000 
ACUTE PROBLEMS, dues-paying members 
is midway between the very small locals 
and the very big locals, and stands just 
as much in need of moral assistance as 
the locals having less than 5,000 mem-
bers, with the exception that the latter 
cannot afford to pay $10.00 a week. On 
the other hand, the locals of 10,000 
members will need the assistance and 
moral prestige of the District Council 
in a double measure; for experience has 
shown that having a large membership 
they also have acute problems, and the 
council will have to attend to their af-
fairs more often than to those of the 
smaller locals. 
The suggestion just given has this dis-
advantage: it diminishes the income by 
about $60 a week, and the Council will 
have to '' cut its coat in accordance with 
its cloth". I t will mean economy in 
much needed organizing .work. When, 
however, the council will be properly 
constituted, and have a clear idea of the 
work before it, the locals will appreciate 
the necessity of adjusting 'the propor-
tion of the per capita in accordance with 
pressing needs. No doubt the locals will 
grow and the income will increase. So 
far, however, the plan outlined equal-
izes the proportion of the payments, and 
it cannot be said that any gratuity is 
given or favor done to the smaller locals. 
Under this system the representatives 
of all the locals will meet in the District 
Council on an equal footing, and all will 
try their best to work for the common 
welfare. 
# # # 
ORGANIZATION With r e g a r d to 
MORE COMPLETE those members who 
AND. MORE MODERN, gfcfll
 t n j l l k fl^ fl^ 
local or their Joint Board is sufficient 
for all purposes, we would like to point 
out that their view of organization is 
old-fashioned and not in conformity 
with modern methods. I t is the old view 
of independent organization which has 
caused so much harm to the labor move-
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ment and retarded its progress. The 
idea of the national union joining to-
gether all the locals throughout the coun-
try, and of the International Union 
joining all the locals of two countries, 
like those of the United States and Can-
ada, is a distinct advance on the obsolete 
idea of an independent organization ex-
ercising influence in one locality or craft. 
What the American Federation of Labor 
is to all the unions of this continent, the 
national union to all the locals in one 
industry, and the joint board to the 
locals of the various branches of one 
trade—the District Council is intended 
to be to all the locals of one international 
in one city. I t simply makes organiza-
tion more complete and more modern. 
The District Council of a city becomes 
an auxiliary body to the International 
in that city. While the International 
officers may have their hands full of 
work in outlying centers the District 
Council, assisted by their counsel and 
guidance, will promote the interest of 
all the locals and members of its lo-
cality. In this way organization be-
comes complete. 
When the District Council is self-sup-
porting it works with greater zest and 
enthusiasm. When financially well 
equipped its achievements will be all the 
greater. 
* # # 
COUNCIL Above all, let not the 
WILL SAVE indifferent locals and 
ORGANIZING AND m e m b e r s imagine 
OTHER EXPENSES.
 t n a t t h e y ^ g a v e 
anything by the absence of a District 
Council. In the long run they have to 
pay for organizing and advice all the 
same. There can be no question that the 
Council will save them organizing and 
other expenses. Even in private affairs 
we willingly pay for expert advice such 
sums as are required of us. In organi-
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zation matters expert advice how to act 
or delay action is of great value. We 
have learned this from bitter experience. 
We have in mind a District Council so 
efficiently organized and so wisely eon-
ducted as to afford expert advice to the 
locals on a variety of pressing matters 
,—advice which shall be of value to them. 
Aside from expert advice the District 
Council will do actual organizing work 
where needed; and this work will be 
more efficient, because more plan-like 
than the sporadic efforts of an individual 
organizer acting on impulse. While the 
character of this work and its results 
cannot be foreseen in detail it does not 
follow that the ideal we have set our-
selves will not be realized. The locals 
pay now for such services and it is not 
sure that they are adequately performed. 
The business of the District Council will 
be to see to it that its services shall be 
adequately performed. • In the long run 
it will effect economy in their payment 
for such service, because all organized 
and co-operative effort results in effi-
ciency and economy. 
# * • # 
COUNCIL WILL Another duty of the 
CREATE HARMONY District Council is 
to adjust differences and create har-
mony. At present there is occasional 
friction and much delay in smoothing 
it over. Here are one or two instances: 
The Raincoat Makers' Union, Local 
No. 20, being closely connected with the 
cloak trade, is desirous of affiliating with 
the Joint Board of the Cloakmakers' 
Union. Such affiliation would add to 
the prestige of the local and conduce to 
the interests of its members in the shops. 
A number of Joint Board delegates op-
pose the proposed affiliation on grounds 
which do not sound well in a trade or-
ganization. These delegates maintain 
that the raincoat makers would work in 
the shops as cloak operators and cloak 
pressers, and thereby diminish the 
chances of employment of these workers. 
Then it is said that affiliation would 
likewise increase the responsibilty of the 
Joint Board in the event of shop dis-
putes, and the Board is reluctant to bear 
the burden of this responsibility. 
A similar desire is manifested by the 
Wrapper and Kimono Makers, Local No. 
41, and the Children's Dressmakers, Lo-
cal No. 50, for amalgamation or joint 
working with the Waist Makers' Union, 
Local No. 25. The latter being well-
organized and well-managed, it could, at 
the same offices and under the same man-
agement attend to the affairs of the two 
smaller locals. There is no question but 
what the prestige of Local No. 25 would 
do the children's dressmakers and ki-
mono and house-dress workers consider-
able good. Their membership might 
thereby be increased and their conditions 
in the shop improved. 
To this plan, however, Local No. 25 
raises several objections. First, having 
to control two additional and extensive 
branches of trade would complicate its 
problems and enormously increase its re-
sponsibility; second, the number of 
strikes and shop troubles would multiply 
beyond its power of properly meeting 
the situation; and third, since unenr 
ployment is rife in the waist trade, and 
the seasons are short, the children's 
dressmakers and the kimono workers em-
ployed on cheap garments would prove 
ready competitors with the more skilled 
and better paid workers on high class 
waists and dresses, and tempt a certain 
class of unfair employers to reduce the 
standards and cause the local needless 
trouble. 
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WE WANT I t is clear that a good 
HARMONY many of these problems 
AND ECONOMY.
 e o u i d b e adjusted by a 
well-organized District Council. By im-
proving conditions in the smaller unions 
referred to; by increasing their mem-
bership and the efficiency of their inner 
administration the Council would gradu-
ally pave the way for the joint opera-
tion of these closely-related branches of 
trade and bring about harmony and 
economy. 
The District Council would have 
charge over all the locals in the matter 
of organizing work, and it would natur-
ally bend all its efforts to deal with the 
problems presented in a scientific man-
ner, so to say. This work, which at pres" 
ent is handled by an army of organizers 
can be simplified and arranged so as to 
give the best results with a minimum of 
time and effort. 
"We urge these modern methods be-
cause we aim at having a sound and 
well-managed union and efficient admin-
istration in all the locals. "We call on 
all our locals in New York to meet with-
out delay and carry out the decision of 
the convention and the law of the con-
stitution. 
A Uniform System of Bookkeeping 
Announcement by the General Secretary-Treasurer, M. SIGMAN 
At our last convention in Cleveland, among 
many other resolutions, there was one calling 
upon the incoming administration to introduce 
a uniform system of bookkeeping for all our 
locals. This resolution was not taken up for 
discussion and the question was left in abey-
ance. 
There is no doubt that the resolution would 
have been adopted, since the urgent necessity 
of a uniform system is apparent to all. 
Our International is composed of over a hun-
dred local unions. Some six or eight of them 
employ regular bookkeepers, bu t the remainder 
have their bookkeeping taken care of by the 
local secretaries. These secretaries are, as a 
rule, taken from the ranks and no matter how 
intelligent they are they know next to nothing 
of real bookkeeping, outside of the ordinary 
routine of the small shopkeeper. The conse-
quence is that practically each secretary has a 
system of his own, which is admittedly an un-
desirable state of affairs. I t happens pretty 
often when a revision of accounts is made, that 
it is very hard to satisfy all parties concerned. 
I t even occurs occasionally that a certified pub-
lic accountant refuses to audit books because 
of the mvolved system in. which the accounts 
are kept. I t is, therefore, very important tha t 
an improvement upon the hitherto prevailing 
methods should be introduced. 
At the last quarterly meeting of the General 
Executive Board a recommendation was 
adopted to engage a professional accountant to 
act as bookkeeper for the general office, and a t 
the same time to introduce a unifom system of 
bookkeeping for all our locals. Mr. Rabino-
witch was appointed for this position. He will 
with the assistance of the general office intro-
duce this much-needed system throughout our 
organization, and will, likewise, audit the books 
of our locals in Greater New York, Boston and 
Philadelphia. "When necessary he will visit other 
cities where we have locals. From time to time 
he will furnish information through the " L a -
dies Garment W o r k e r " concerning the uniform 
system of bookkeeping, so that secretaries of 
distant locals,- which cannot be visited, might 
avail themselves of this means of information 
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to help them keep their books properly. I n 
this way all the anomalies of the present sys-
tem will be gradually eliminated. 
In regard to cash books, general cash ledg-
ers, inventory or stock books, and all other 
books which form part of the financial depart-
ment, the general office will order a large quan-
tity of these and supply them to the local 
unions a t cost price. The form of these books 
will be of such a nature as to make the work 
of the financial secretary much -easier than 
now. Our locals and secretaries will surely 
receive this news with satisfaction, and i t will 
not be very long before the International will 
have every reason to be pruud of i ts uniform 
and efficient system of finances. 
PHILADELPHIA AFTER THE SETTLEMENT 
By M. H. IX 
Barely a month and a half have passed since 
Philadelphia has been definitely added to the 
Union towns of our International. Yet, it is 
already - clear that a return to the old condi-
tions is now an absolute impossibility. The 
new era "in the cloak trade in Philadelphia has 
come to stay. 
The most significant event of these few 
weeks—the thing which is most satisfactory 
from a union point of view—is the complete 
unionization of the Philadelphia cloak trade. 
Before the settlement a large number of mem-
bers were in arrears with their dues. This has 
now been rectified. During the past month a 
great change has taken place, and to-day Phila-
delphia has over 5,000 men and women in the 
Union. 
The machinery of the agreement had been 
set in motion right after the settlement was 
reached. Complaints are being attended in a 
regular way and the workers in Philadelphia 
now have their say in the matter of adjusting 
prices on garments. The inside contracting 
system, which existed in every branch of the 
trade has been definitely done away with and 
shop favoritism—an obnoxious feature of shop 
life—is fast becoming a thing .of the past. 
MASS MEETING O F N. Y. O P E R A T O R S 
The New York Cloak Operators Local No. 1 
had a big mass-meeting at Cooper Union during 
the month of October. The meeting was called 
to discuss the advisability of creating a Tuber-
culosis Fund for its membership. The White 
Plague is known to be prevalent among cloak 
makers. The local has been supporting a num-
ber of members stricken with the disease, and 
both the number of applicants for relief and 
the sums spent thereon suggested to the mem-
bers of Local No. 1 that probably the best 
thing to do would be to establish a Fund sup-
ported by the entire membership, out of which 
relief money could be drawn in case of need. 
The sections approved the proposition. 
P R I C E COMMISSION F O R CLOAK AND SUIT 
T R A D E 
As a result of a four-hour conference on 
October 6th, between representatives of the 
Joint Board, our International and the Protec-
tive Association, in relation to the question of 
standardization of prices, i t was decided to ap-
point two sub-committees, one comprising three 
manufacturers and one, three representatives of 
the Union for the purpose of formulating plans 
for the introduction of a system of standardiz-
ing prices in the cloak and suit industry, and 
also to consider ways and means of remedying 
the evils of the trade. One of these, undoubt-
edly, is the increase in the number of sub-
manufacturers. 
This conference was the first of a scheduled 
series. The representatives of the Union con-
tended strongly that the sub-manufacturers are 
largely responsible for the anarchic conditions 
in the price-making system in the trade. The 
question presents itself, how can the sub-manu-
facturer, if lie cannot be eliminated from the 
industry, be kept in check, and the growth of 
sub-manufacturing suppressed. The only way 
this can be accomplished, it was conclusively 
shown, is by bringing the sub-manufacturers 
under the control of the Union. A system of 
price standardization would give the manufac-
turer, located in an expensive loft uptown, no 
cause to worry about the competition of the 
manufacturer in a less expensive loft, down-
town, who is able to manufacture garments 
a t a lower price. 
Since then two meetings of these sub-commit-
tees were held and the feasibility of certain 
plans discussed. The proposition which at-
tracted most attention was to establish a stand-
ard as to how much the people in the factories 
shall earn per day or per hour. By this stand-
ard prices will be decided upon. A price* com-
mission will, then, after determining how long 
i t takes to make a garment, settle the price 
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with the consent of both sides. As matters are 
a t present, neither side knows exactly how long 
it will take to make a garment, and price mak-
ing amounts. to practically guesswork in most 
instances. 
T H E COMPENSATION EAAV ON F I F T H 
AVENUE 
Local No. 38, New York I n d i e s ' Tailors, 
has received recently a communication from the 
Governor's Executive offices a t Albany, asking 
the views of the members of the Union on the 
workings of the Compensation Law in their 
trade. A large number of the members are 
employed in the custom tailoring establishments 
on Fi f th Avenue. The officers have replied to 
the Governor's inquiry that, while the law is 
looked upon by them favorably, they object to 
the provision contained in it which discriminates 
materially against married men. Aside from 
the injustice of the matter, it works as a pre-
ventative in many cases ini the efforts of some 
of their people to get jobs. An employer whose 
liability is smaller, in the case of an accident, 
to a single man than to a man with a family 
will naturally tend to draw the line on the em-
ployment of married men. 
The Second Quarterly Meeting of the Gen-
eral Executive Board was held in Boston, Mass., 
a t the United States Hotel, October 5 to 7, 
1914. 
President Schlesinger in chair, and all the 
members were present. 
President Schlesinger reported in detail on 
the recent settlement in Philadelphia and sub-
mitted the agreements entered into with the 
Associations—the Garment Manufacturers and 
Women's Wear Manufacturers—(A copy of the 
agreement was published in the LADIES GAR-
MENT WORKER for October). The usual agree-
ments had been signed with the independent 
employers. 
Brother M. PeiTstein had been brought over 
from New York to manage the office of the 
Union; Brother H. Weinberg of Philadelphia 
had been engaged to address shop meetings; 
T H E RAINCOATMAKERS O F CHICAGO 
The Eaincoat Makers of Chicago, our Local 
No. 54, is entering on a new luase on life. A 
good deal of credit for its resurrection is due 
to Vice-president Glassman. He has lately at-
tended a number of their meetings and, from 
indications, they are going to have their trade 
in Chicago well organized in the near future. 
Having gone though the experience of strikes 
the raincoat makers don ' t intend to waste their 
energies on single shop strikes, if they can 
'help it. 
A AVAISTMAKERS' LOCAL I N CHICAGO 
Along with the above information comes the 
news of an agitation started by Brother Glass-
man among the waist and white-goods work-
ers in Chicago. There are according to con-
servative figures 5,000 of these in the Windy 
City, mostly women. Of couse, they are all 
unorganized, and as a consequence they are re-
ceiving the sort of treatment which is being 
everywhere accorded to unorganized workers. 
After several attempts to get them together 
to meetings, a sufficiently large number came 
and formed an organization. 
Now that a beginning has been made a prop-
erly constituted local will soon be an accom-
plished fact. 
Brother J . P . Pierce had been ordered to Phila-
delphia to organize the cutters, and Brother 
Kleinman's services had been retained for a 
couple of weeks to take care of the expendi-
tures. 
These arrangements .had improved the condi-
tions in Philadelphia to such an extent that he 
felt very confident about the future, and had no 
doubt that a permanent Union was now assured 
iu that city. Brother Amdur was now acting 
as Chief Clerk for the Union. 
President Schlesinger further reported that 
he had spent much time in connection with the 
embroidery locals in New York and New Jer-
sey that have recently joined the International. 
These locals had expected a very busy season 
this year on account of the war in Europe, 
which has greatly stimulated the domestic 
manufacture of embroideries. The embroidery 
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workers, in consequence thereof, had been led 
to believe that it would be possible to have 
their entire trade organized by calling a gen-
eral strike. The members of their locals were 
very enthusiastic, and the manufacturers, on 
the other hand, appeared willing to enter into 
negotiations with the Union in order to avoid a 
strike. An additional organizer, by the name 
of Bernard Weiss, one of the trade, had been 
placed in New Jersey to help the agitation. 
Letters had been sent out to the Manufacturers ' 
Association, making no definite demands, but 
emphasizing the fact that conditions vary in 
each and every shop in the industry, and that it 
would therefore be advisable to get together 
and see whether uniform conditions can be 
established. The time-limit for a conference set 
in the letter was October 1st. On October 2nd, 
a letter had been reecived from the Association 
informing us that they were very glad to con-
fer with the Union, and that they desired to 
be notified of the date and place of the pro-
posed conference. Thereupon arrangements 
were made for a conference through the attor-
ney of these locals—Mr. Jacob Panken. 
Continuing his report, President Schlesinger 
gave details of his visit to Cleveland, where he 
met and conferred with Vice President Albert 
Cohen and the Executive Committee of the 
local. Cleveland has about three hundred mem-
bers in the locals. The proportion of men and 
women working in Cleveland had greatly 
changed since 1911. The Black factory, for 
example, which employed several hundred men 
before the strike, employs now close to six 
hundred women and about two hundred men. 
He felt that a good deal can be accomplished 
there at present. 
President Schlesinger concluded his report 
by calling the attention of the Board to the 
unorganized waist makers all over the country. 
The New York Ladies ' Waist and Dressmakers' 
Union is confronted with a dangerous situation, 
owing to the fact that it is the only strong 
local of the waist trade in the country, and 
the International ought to expand the organi-
zation of that trade. 
Secretary-Treasurer, Morris Sigman, sub-
mitted the following report: 
/ ' I n accord with a resolution of the last con-
vention in Cleveland the General Office was 
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instructed to carry out the constitutional pro-
vision of creating a District Council in New 
York, and we have proceeded forthwith to notify 
the locals to elect delegates to a preliminary 
conference for that purpose. After a few con-
ferences the locals decided to launch this cen-
tral body, which will endeavor to facilitate 
bjganization work in New York and take care 
of the smaller locals. A sub-committee has 
devised a method of financing the new organi-
zation through a weekly per capita. While a 
number of locals have already become a part 
of the new organization, two or three of the 
larger locals have been holding back and so 
delayed the work of the District Council. I t is 
evident that the general office will have to de-
vote personal attention to this matter to get 
these locals to comply with the decision. 
" D u r i n g the months of August and Sep-
tember we have assisted in the numerous con-
ferences with Local No. 38, New York Ladies ' 
Tailors, which have resulted in a successful 
settlement of their differences with the Asso-
ciation of their trade. We have afforded con-
siderable financial and other assistance to the 
Wrapper Makers, Local No. 41. The general 
office has decided to place an International 
organizer to help Locals No. 41 and No. 50 to 
reorganize their trades—a measure which is to 
be hoped will put these locals on a solid basis 
in the near future. We have likewise rendered 
financial assistance to the Children's Dress 
Makers, Local No. 50, and have disposed of a 
number of their complaints. We have super-
vised the work of this local for a considerable 
time after Brother Halpern 's resignation, and 
have appointed Charles Kizzuto to help organize 
the Italian workers of Locals Nos. 50 and 41. 
We are glad to say that the affairs of these 
locals have improved, but they still need the 
aid of the International office. 
We have arranged with Miss Pauline.New-
man to act as special organizer for the Inter-
national Union from time to time, and she has 
been working for Locals No. 5 and 6, the 
Embroidery Workers ' Unions; Local No. 49, 
Waist Makers of Boston, and Local No. 50 of 
New York. Lately she visited Worcester, 
Mass., stirred up the women workers, and or-
ganized an American Branch of Local No. 75 
of that city. 
. " W e have rendered some assistance to Local 
No. 62, White Goods Workers ' Union, at their 
Grievance Board meetings, and occasionally in 
complicated complaints. 
" W e have restored the charter to Local No. 
101, Ladies ' Tailors of Richmond, Va., as i ts 
members have returned to the shops of that 
town. 
" O u r Local No. 106, Ladies ' Garment Work-
ers of Stockton, Gal., consisting of American 
women, suffered greatly owing to a general 
lockout of all union workers in that city by 
an Employers' Association. We have rendered 
them some financial assistance, which has been 
of considerable relief to the stricken member-
ship. 
" W e were successful in placing the services 
of the district organizer of the A. P . of L. of 
the State of Washington, at the disposal of 
Local No. 28, Seattle, Wash. 
' ' Our Local at Kalamazoo, Michigan, Corset 
Workers, No. 82, had a voluntary committee 
of its members in the field for a year and a 
half for the purpose of spreading publicity 
about their strike and conditions of their trade. 
In view of the fact tha t the Corset Company 
concerned had been placed in hands of receiv-
ers, it was deemed advisable to suspend the 
work of the committee of the girls, as their 
aim had been practically attained. 
" W e have had numerous weekly meetings 
with the members of Local No. 108, Ladies ' 
Neckwear Cutters, a'nd have reached the con-
clusion, that it will be impossible for this local 
to develop and prosper until the women in the 
trade, the neckwear workers, will be organized. 
We have called meetings of the girls working 
in the trade, and decided that one or two of 
them working in the shops should be engaged, 
by the general office for the purpose of start-
ing an organizing campaign in that industry. 
This has been delayed owing to stress of work 
elsewhere. 
' ' Our office has rendered considerable assist-
ance to the Raincoat Makers, Local No. 20, in 
adjusting internal local difficulties. The books 
of the local were audited by our office. The 
general office has kept on its payroll the man-
ager of Local No. 20, Brother I. Epstein, for 
seven weeks, aside from a donation of $200 
given by the G. E. B. at its last Quarterly 
Meeting. 
" O u r Locals No. 5 and 6, Embroidery 
Workers of New York and New Jersey, have 
occupied a good deal of our time for the last 
two months. Meetings of their Joint Executive 
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Boards have been held a t our office many times. 
Other meetings were arranged and speakers 
provided. 
" W e have likewise assisted Local No. 65, 
Brooklyn Ladies ' Tailors, in settling their 
agreements with their employers during the 
month of September. 
' ' We have visited our Cincinnati locals with 
the object of settling internal dissensions. 
The matter in dispute was referred to in detail 
in the October issue of the LADIES GARMENT 
WORKER. 
" T h e New York members of the Board have 
held three meetings, one of these at Philadel-
phia, and discussed a number of important 
questions. 
"Severa l requests have been made recently, 
from New York and places out West, asking 
for the International label on cloaks, suits, 
white goods and raincoats; but since the ques-
tion of the White Protocol Label still remains 
in abeyance, I would suggest that you take up 
this question here for the purpose of adopt-
ing a settled policy in the issuance of labels. 
" I n reference to the work of the committees 
referred to our Vice Presidents, I wish to state 
that , while some have discharged their duties, 
others have, owing to either neglect or lack of 
time, failed to do the work undertaken. 
1
' Appended you will find a abatement of gen-
eral finances and also a detailed list of the vari-
ous donations given in support of locals for 
the months of June, August, July and Septem-
ber which cover the period of my incumbency 
of the office. 
Our paid up membership for the month of 
September was 98,000. We are entitled to be 
represented by six delegates a t the Convention 
of the American Federation of Labor, which 
will be held a t Philadelphia this month. As we 
, have only elected five delegates a t our Cleve-
land Convention, I would recommend that you 
elect the sixth delegate a t this meeting. 
" I n conclusion I want to sviate tha t of late 
we have had a larger number of shop and in-
dividual complaints to deal with than ever 
before. We have taken care of these and dir-
ected and advised them to the best of our 
ability. 
' ' Bespectfully submitted, 
" M . SIGMAN, 
' ' General Secretary-Treasurer. ' ' 
COMMITTEES, COMMUNICATIONS AND 
R E P O R T S 
Report of Educational Committee 
Brother Elmer Eosenberg of Local No. 10, on 
behalf of the Educational Committee appointed 
by the General Office, reported that the com-
mittee was planning to arrange with the Rand 
School, of New York City, for a course of 
systematic study for those of the members of 
the International who would care to take it up. 
He presented the following estimate: 
' ' The estimate below is figured on the basis 
of a group of fifty students, each of whom 
would have the privilege of taking three courses 
as follows: 
"His tory , Theory and Practice of the Labor 
Movement. 
"Methods of Organization. , 
"Pub l i c Speaking. 
" I n case of more than fifty students, the 
fixed cost would remain the same, and only 
the instruction account would increase. The 
charges would be : 
" 5 0 students, $52,000.00 
100 students, 2,500.00 
150 students, 3,000.00 
200 students, 3,500.00 
" T h e fixed cost includes rent, extra help, 
special lecturers, cost of printing, postage and 
other overhead expenses." 
The report was referred to the New York 
members of the Board for action. 
A committee of Local No. 7, Boston Rain-
coat Makers, requested financial assistance and 
the services of an organizer. 
A communication from Denver, Colorado, 
Local No. 47, contained a similar request. 
Both requests were referred to the President 
and Secretary for action. 
A telegram was read from the Boston 
Ladies ' Garment Manufacturers ' Association, 
congratulating the Union upon the restoration 
of harmony and progress in Philadelphia. 
A communication was read from the Joint 
Board of St. Louis, requesting financial assist-
ance in connection with the members that had 
been arrested during the last strike, as one 
of these cases was coming up very soon.—Re-
ferred to the President and Secretary. 
The request of the Secretary of former 
Local No. 8 of San Francisco, Cal., for an 
organizer, and a similar request by Local No. 
52, Ladies ' Garment Workers of Los Angeles, 
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Cal., were referred to the President and Sec-
retary for action. 
I n a communication from Brother Ashpis, 
attention was called to errors in Article No. 8, 
Section 2, and Article 14, Section 6, in the 
newly printed constitution. Secretary-Treas-
urer Sigmau and Vice President Kleinman were 
appointed to look into the matter and make the 
correction if necessary. 
The resignation of Brother Dyche as dele-
gate to the American Federation of Labor Con-
vention was accepted. , 
I n response t o - committees from Local No. 
12, Pressers ' Union of Boston, one asking that 
the pressers be permitted to work piece work, 
and another urging the enforcement of the 
week-work system, it was agreed to inform 
Local No. 12 that the G. E. B. approves the 
week-work system of- pressers, and Brother 
Rosenberg, was requested to enforce it. 
Vice President Lefkovits, for the committee 
appointed to investigate conditions in Locals 
Nos. 3, 38 and 65, with a view of bringing 
those locals into closer relations, recommended 
that the best way of effecting this would be 
to amalgamate these locals and so adjust the 
existing differences. The recommendation was 
not accepted. , 
Brother Lefkovits submitted the following 
report on the Freedman appeal. 
" A f t e r a thorough investigation we came to 
the conclusion that according to the evidence, 
Local 25 had acted in the proper way, when de-
manding the discharge of Brother Freedman 
from the Bijou Waist Company. I t was proved 
by the gir ls ' evidence that Freedman had been 
the cause of their* discharge. The other charges 
against Freedman could not be proved. The 
committee is therefore of the opinion that the 
action of Local No. 25 should be upheld, and 
that Brother Freedman should be debarred 
from the right of holding any office in the 
Union for a period of two years from date. 
, , " S . - LEFKOVITS, Chairman." 
Agreed to accept the recommendation of the 
committee. 
The request of the Joint Board of Toronto 
that the General Executive Board appoint Vice 
President Koldofsky as International organizer 
for Canada was referred to the General Office 
for action. 
The request from the Joint Board of Chi-
cago asking that President Schlesinger visit 
that city was approved. , 
ORGANIZERS' REPORTS 
Organizer A. Eosenberg reported that when 
he arrived in Boston he found a lack of sys-
tem. A number of members did not pay their 
dues; the decisions of the Grievance Board of 
the Union and the Association were never en-
forced because there was no one to handle the 
situation; the pressers were working by piece 
contrary to rule, and he had considerable diffi-
culty until he finally succeeded in cheeking this 
evil. 
He found i t very difficult to organize the 
waist makers in Boston, and when he attempted 
to secure the co-operation of some of the Asso-
ciation employers in unionizing their shops he 
met with considerable opposition from the 
active union girls. He believed that the matter 
should be left at rest until a more opportune 
time. , 
As to Local No. 7, Raincoat Makers of Bos-
ton, the active element of that local does not 
believe in practical unionism. They simply use 
the union as a means of educating their mem-
bers in the theory of the class struggle. 
,Local No. 36 is in a poor condition. The 
members have been out of employment for 
quite some time. When work began a meeting 
was held for the purpose of reorganizing, at 
which the membeiS suggested that all ought 
to be cleared of their dues by paying 50e. He 
objected to this. The matter was put off until 
another meeting be held, which as yet has not 
taken place. 
Some time ago the situation in Worcester 
was favorable for launching a general move-
ment for better conditions in the t rade; but 
when a meeting of the workers had been called, 
i t appeared that those earning better wages 
would not agree on any agressive action. 
The shop of Poplinsky, one of the largest 
shops in Worcester, had Deen organized. 
—Brother Rosenberg's report was adopted. 
The request of a committee from the Waist 
Makers' Local No. 49 of Boston, that an or-
ganizer be appointed for their local, was re-
ferred to the General Secretary-Treasurer. A 
similar request was made by a committee from 
Local No. 75, Cloakmakers of Worcester. 
Vice President Amdur reported that the situ-
ation in Philadelphia has improved to such 
an extent that only a comparatively small num-
ber of workers are not members of the Union, 
and these work in shops where the Union did 
not yet call meetings. He expected that in 
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a very short time the rest of the cloakmakers 
in Philadelphia will be organized. 
Before activities in Philadelphia commenced 
he had devoted much of his time to the Balti-
more locals. Conditions in that city are very 
favorable for the building up of a strong or-
ganization, and it will be necessary for the 
International to do some work for Baltimore. 
Brother Pierce reported that he had been 
working in Canada, but -when the war broke 
out he returned to New York. I n New York 
hi; had met the contractors of Local No. 50 in 
conference. Then he had been sent to Phila-
delphia to assist in the organizing of the cut-
ters. He had called several meetings and had 
succeeded in bringing a great many members 
into the Organization. He had also succeeded 
in getting the cutters to raise their dues, in 
view of the contemplated increase in the per-
capita tax. 
Brother Schlesinger reported of Organizer 
Mart in 's efforts in Cleveland, Toledo, Cincin-
nati and elsewhere. Owing to unfavorable cir-
cumstances his efforts were not very successful. 
Agreed to accept the reports of the organ-
izers as submitted. (The re|)orts of Organizers 
Dubinsky and Classman will appear in the next 
issue.) 
APPEALS. 
Harry Eosenbamn appealed against a fine 
of $99.00 imposed by the Joint Board of New 
York for infringement of union rules of which 
Brother Eosenbaum claimed he was not guilty. 
Brother H. Karlin appealed against a fine 
of $5.00 imposed upon him by Local No. 64 
for alleged insult of a business agent of the 
Union, 
Brother Delmonaca appealed against a fine 
of $1.00 imposed by Local No. 23 for working 
overtime. 
Brother H. Fromer appealed against a fine 
of $10.00 imposed by the Joint Board of New 
York. Being manager of the pressers ' depart-
ment of his shop he refused to admit the 
pressers sent by the local for employment. 
Brother J . Newmark appealed against Local 
No. 35 for taking him down from his job. 
Brother J . Wishnefsky appealed against the 
decision of the old Gr. E. B., which found him 
guilty of conduct barring him from holding any 
office in the Union. President Schlesinger 
ruled that since the Gf. E. B. had already 'acted 
on this matter he can only appeal to the Con-
vention. 
Brother Ashpis appealed against the chair-
man of Local No. 1, who had ruled that mem-
bers need not pay fines while appeals are pend-
ing. 
Vice Presidents Lefkovits, Dubinsky and 
Kleinman were appointed a committee to act 
on all these appeals. 
• President Schlesinger submitted correspond-
ence with the Embroidery Manufacturers ' Asso-
ciation, par t of which was published in* the 
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President Schlesinger read the demands of 
the Embroidery workers in detail. Vice Presi-
dent Metz, Baroff and Lelkowits also reported 
on the embroidery situation. Vice President 
Baroff moved that a general strike in the em-
broidery trade be called if negotiations fail to 
effect a peaceful settlement. 
In regard to the Cleveland situation Presi-
dent Schlesinger believed that if we should 
carry on an agitation and succeed in organ-
izing the workers of the trade we should within 
a reasonable time be able to come to terms 
with the more prominent employers of Cleve-
land. To accomplish this we need three organ-
izers—two men and one women. He recom-
mended that the Gr. E. B. sanction such organ-
izing work. Eecommendation approved. 
In regard to the situation in the waist trade 
in all the important centers of the country, i t 
was agreed to empower the general office to 
place as many organizers in every city as pos-
sible, in order to organize the waist and dress 
trade in Philadelphia, Boston, New Jersey and 
other cities. 
Agreed that President Schlesinger visit Cin-
cinnati. The request for financial assistance 
from tha t city was referred to the President. 
The question of organizing the ladies' neck-
wear workers was referred to the general office. 
Agreed to issue the label to firms accord-
ing to the set rules of our constitution. 
I n regard to the question of organizers' ex-
penses it was agreed that the expenses should 
be $4.00 a day for the first week, and if an 
organizer remains in one place for a longer 
period his expense be limited to $3.00 a clay 
for 6 days of the week. 
Communication was read from Local No. 9 
charging Local No. 11 of Brownsville with 
taking in members who reside and work in 
New York City, and such members whose appli-
cations were rejected by Local No. 9. Vice 
Presidents Baroff and Kleinman were appointed 
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a committee to investigate these claims with 
power to take action, if necessary, so as to 
safeguard the local in the future. 
I t was stated that some of the locals still 
charge $25.00 initiation fee. Agreed to again 
instruct the local unions to comply with the 
decision of the Convention. 
In regard to the request by Local No. 9 that 
Local No. 17 transfer all its finishers to the 
Cloak Tailors ' Union, it was agreed to refer the 
matter to the general office for complete inves-
tigation with power to appoiut experts for the 
solution of the question, if necessary. 
Brohers Kleinman and Halpern were elected 
additional delegates to the convention of the 
American Federation of Labor. 
Brothers Pierce, Kleinman and Lefkovits 
were appointed a committer to prepare and 
present a set of engraved resolutions to 
Brothers John A. Dyche, Abraham Rosenberg 
and Solomon Polakoff, expressing the recogni-
tion of the Convention of their eminent serv-
ices to our International Union, and one to 
the family of the late Ab. Kaplan of Phila-
delphia, who lost his life a t tlie hands of a 




Tke Girls of Worcester 
By PAULINE M. NEWMAN. 
(This being a report of Miss Newman's work in that city.) 
-Some of the organizers for the International 
Ladies ' Garment Workers ' Union know the 
labor situation in Worcester. While the city 
is by no means considered an industrial center, 
i t is nevertheless interesting to know that out 
of the one hundred and sixty thousand inhabi-
tants, more than five thousand—mostly women 
and girls—participate in the making of ladies ' 
garments. There are about one thousand who 
make waists, dresses, cloaks and muslin under-
wear. The rest are employed in the making 
of corsets. 
A local of the International has been in ex-
istence here since a few years, consisting of 
workers engaged in the cloak shops. Other 
shops were never organized. Here and there 
one could find a girl member, but the majority 
of them remained indifferent to the Union. 
Upon my arrival here, I felt that the 
girl workers must be reached before we can 
do anything at all. We began to call shop-
meetings every day. The efforts provecl suc-
cessful. There was enough trouble in the shops 
for the girls to realize that nothing but an 
organization can help them. The conditions are 
bad. Wages are low. An experienced operator 
cannot make more than a dollar a day. Sani-
tary conditions and the treatment the girls get 
from their employer are unbearable. 
In the factory of Poplinsky and Co. prices 
were cut down to such an extent that the girls 
could not make more than four and five dollars 
a week. I concentrated my efforts on this shop 
and in a short time succeeded in getting the 
whole shop organized. A committee, accom-
panied by Brother Rosenberg, went to see Mr. 
Poplinsky and after a few hours talk the 
grievances were adjusted to the satisfaction 
of the girls. The former prices were restored. 
Henceforth there will be no charge for needles. 
Several other gains were made, and, needless 
to say, the girls are now beginning to under-
stand what collective bargaining means. 
After that. I began to call meetings of the 
workers in the shop of Schurcz and Co. There, 
too, most of the members did not as yet be-
long to the Union. Day after day we had 
meetings, until we got the majority of them 
into the organization. The girls told us that 
the most experienced operator could not make 
more than a dollar a day. Something had .to 
be done. We elected a committee and went 
to see, Mr. Schultz. We were in conference 
with him for about four hours, with the result 
that here, as in the shop of Poplinsky, we have 
made gains which the girls are now learning 
to appreciate. The employer conceded tha t no 
operator with average experience should make 
less than nine dollars a week. If she does not, 
the firm is to guarantee for the rest. No dis-
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crimination shall be practiced against Union 
members; there shall be a price committee, 
which shall also act as the representatives of 
all the workers in the shop. All former em-
ployees shall be taken back. (He had sent 
down two of the girls, and as a result the 
strike was declared). Several other demands 
were conceded by the firm. The people went 
back to work. While these lines are being 
written they are happy in the thought that 
they have gained more than they thought they 
could. They have learned a lesson in unionism. 
Next came the shop of Seder and Co., who 
employ about 80 girls and a few men. The 
majority of the girls are French Americans 
and Italians. Only a few of the Jewish girls 
and one or two men are members of the 
Union. This being the largest waist house in 
the city, and the richest firm in town, the local 
thought that we ought to make a beginning 
there. We acted on the suggestion and called 
shop meetings, but the meetings were only par-
tially attended. One day the writer of these 
lines went and held an open-air meeting on the 
corner where the factory is located. Some of 
the girls wanted to come over and listen, but 
the employer together with two policemen, pre-
vented them from doing so. However, on the 
same day he sent down the whole shop, 
every man and woman. Of course, he claimed 
that there was no work, and that he was going 
to close the factory for two months. Naturally 
this cannot be true. There is no doubt but 
that he will select those whom he thinks less 
dangerous and advertise for new help. He will 
try to do away with the " a g i t a t o r s " . 
We did not expect to organize the girls of 
Worcester without being confronted with the 
usual opposition on the par t of the employers. 
The work, however hard, must be done now. 
There is no time to lose. 
There are American girls in all the shops. 
That they are always the last ones to realize 
the benefit of organization is an old story. I 
have therefore tried and succeeded in organ-
izing AN AMEEICAN BEANCH of Local 75. 
I started this branch with only nine girl*. We 
have elected officers. The branch is only two 
weeks old, and it has already a membership of 
about thirty. The officers—young and inex-
perienced as they are—are doing good work. 
Slowly this branch is growing" in numbers, and 
it is, only a question of time before we will 
have an active body of American girls. That 
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such thing was necessary is no longer doubted 
by those who understand the psychology of the 
American girl. And we really cannot expect 
these girls who are so totally different from 
the Jewish girls to come to the regular meet-
ings of the local. In the first place the busi-
ness of the local is transacted in Jewish, and 
they can ' t know what is going on. Therefore, 
they now meet for themselves, and there is hope 
that they will become very active in our trade 
here. 
Correspondence 
REGARDING THE HIGHER DUES PROPO-
SITION. 
Editor, Ladies' Garment Worker: 
I am surprised to see you insist so much on 
the higher dues proposition a t a time when 
work is not over plentiful. I t seens to me 
that it is like a cry in the wilderness, to preach 
this gospel of higher dues. 
Within the last four years there have been 
many kinds of assessments -collected by finan-
cial secretaries and clerks. We had the $2.00 
defense fund assessment. Then came the Cleve-
land strike with its assessments and shop collec-
tions, and the International assessments for the 
Philadelphia and other strikes. We have not 
finished paying these assessments, when a new 
assessment for defence purposes is facing us. 
Then there is a good deal of local begging— 
sale of tickets for benefits of our members 
and members of other unions, and funds of all 
kinds opened in the labor press to which we 
are constantly asked to subscribe. All this is 
a terrible burden on our membership. 
Had the seasons been anything like busy; 
had we enjoyed steady work at good wages we 
should be able to cover all these demands for 
money. But I need not tell your readers that 
during the last two winters a large number 
of our members were suffering very much ,from 
many weeks of ^unemployment and distress. 
Even the present season is still very " s h a k y " , 
and one hardly knows what to expect this 
coming winter. Work is not as plentiful as 
some of your writers appear to believe, and a 
demand for higher dues a t such a time is a 
proposition that no member familiar with the 
situation will agree to. 
With trade union greetings. 
A LOCAL OFFICER. 
(This correspondence is dealt with in the edi-
torial columns.—Ed.) 
Our Women WbrKers 
CONDUCTED BY MAXINE DENMARK 
WAIST AND DRESSMAKERS ' UNION, EOC. 25 
The office of the Waistmakers' Union is 
busy at present with discharge cases, disputes 
on prices, and also with cases growing out of 
the violation of the preferential shop prin-
ciple, owing to the laying off of workers on 
account of lack of work in the factories. This 
is the usual crop of complaints tha t generally 
conies with the approach of the slack period. 
Aside from that, the Union is preparing a list 
of suggestions and modifications to the Pro-
tocol which are to be sent to the Association. 
Great care is taken in framing these amend-
ments, and before they will be ready for pres-
entation the Executive Board will have ample 
time to go over and consider the advisability 
and necessity of each of them. 
The Waistmakers7 Union is beginning to 
take up the matter of education for its mem-
bers in a lively way. With the approach of 
winter the question of utilizing the long eve-
nings for educational purposes always looms up 
on the horizon. Some time ago, Mr. Prosser, 
manager of the National Society for the Pro-
motion of Industrial Education has conferred 
with Local No. 25 concerning a plan for in-
dustrial education for the members of the 
union. Since then another conference was held 
on October 16th, at which President Sehlesing-
er, of the International, was present, and a t 
which it was decided that a committee of three 
of each organization—the Union, the Manufac-
ture rs ' Association and the above named so-
ciety—be appointed for the purpose of going 
over the plan of industrial education which is 
mentioned in Labor Bulletin No. 145. 
Quite an important matter in connection with 
this was the perfection of a plan to get the 
auditorium of a public school for lectures for 
the members of the local every Friday night. 
Public School No. 63 was granted by the City 
authorities for this purpose. Another school 
was promised for a lecture forum in the up-
town section of the city and Brother S. Hai-
nian, the Chairman of the Educational Commit-
tee of the local is satisfied that the lecture sea-
son of the waistmakers will, this winter, sur-
pass any of the preceding years. 
The members of the Union will soon get 
copies of the Wage Scale Board report which 
was prepared by Mr. Stone last spring. I t 
is being issued by the United States Depart-
ment of Labor as a result of a special resolu-
tion passed by the Senate. 
The Union is a t present conducting a general 
investigation into the wages and scales of the 
pressers and ironers. I t has been disclosed 
that a great number of these workers are not 
receiving the right scale, and while individual 
cases receive proper attention, it has been 
deemed advisable to adopt a radical method, to 
remedy this evil. A mass meeting of all the 
ironers and pressers working in the Association 
shops is being arranged for, to call their at-
tention to the provisions of the Protocol as to 
their scale, and also to find out from them 
what they are actually earning. 
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The main topic of interest in this local at 
present is the great mass meeting to be held 
at Cooper Union, Thursday, November 5th. 
Preparations for this event have been going 
on for quite some weeks and the local, in i ts 
entire strength, is expected to turn out on that 
evening. The object of this meeting is pri-
marily to discuss the new demands to be pre-
sented to the Cotton Garment Association at 
the next conference to be held between them 
and the Union. Naturally the aim of the Union 
is to renew the contract with the manufac-
turers in a peaceful way, but the White Goods 
Workers don' t intend to rely upon the gen-
erosity of the employers, and the Union must 
T H E LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
appear at the Conference with the manufac-
turers full of power and vigor, as only then 
may they expect that the employers will grant 
their just demands. 
The shop meeting campaign, which started 
with vigor some two months ago is going on 
yet, in spite^ of the sudden slackness that has 
set into the trade. The girls are kept in touch 
with every move that the Union is making, 
and meetings of shop chairladies are held, as 
these are, after all, the pillars upon whom the-
structure of the Union rests to a considerable 
extent. 
Interest is being displayed in the coming elec-
tions of officers for the local. An Executive 
Committee of fifteen members, manager, finan-
cial secretary and three business agents have to 
be elected. There is considerable animation 
over the election of the Executive Board for 
which over twenty people have been nominated, 
all of them young women. 
So, with the preparations for the big mass 
meeting and elections, the active members of 
the Union are kept quite busy in spite of the 
somewhat depressed feeling caused by the short-
age of work in the factories. I t is interesting 
that some of the manufacturers have been 
lately telling the girls that these hard times 
are due solely to the Union, apparently in 
order to weaken their stand in view of approach-
ing events. But the Whitegoods workers are 
not to be daunted. They know that what-
ever whitegoods there is to be manufactured 
in this city are going to be made by them, 
and that their demands are not in any way 
overbearing or too extravagant. 
AN AMERICAN BRANCH AT WORCESTER, 
MASS. 
Somewhere else in this number the reader 
will find a story by Miss Pauline Newman, at 
present organizer of our International Union, 
of her activities among the girl workers of 
Worcester. We deem it, however, quite neces-
sary to say a word or two in this column in 
reference to it, as we want our women read-
ers not to overlook it. 
Worcester has a t least a thousand English-
speaking girls in the waist and whitegoods 
lines. Our local in that town has always re-
garded these unorganized girls as a nfenace to 
its existence and has urgently demanded that 
some organizing work should be started there. 
A few weeks ago the general office decided to 
send Miss Newman to Worcester to organize 
the American girls. During the two weeks of 
her stay she has handled a couple of success-
ful strikes and succeeded in organizing an 
American Branch of Waist and Underwear 
Makers. I t was hard to break through the 
indifference and hostility to unionism of these 
girls, but once they are made to see that they 
can improve their conditions through concerted 
effort they will flock into the Union without the 
need of coaxing or any other way of per-
suasion. 
CHILDREN DRESSMAKERS AND W R A P P E R 
MAKERS 
Locals No. 41 and 50 are practically twin 
locals these days. They have linked their ac-
tivity together so closely of late that except 
from the fact that they work in different shops, 
they practically regard themselves as one or-
ganization. And well may they do it. The In-
ternational Union has assigned for them an 
organizer—Brother Samuel Martin—to su-
pervise and manage their work. He took charge 
of their offices during October. 
Brother Martin has at the outset introduced 
a system in the activity of the officers. These 
system in the activity of the ocieers. These 
Brooklyn and New York. Charles Rizzutto, the 
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Italian-organizer, and business agents Tennen-
baum and Greenfield were assigned to the di-
vision across the bridge, while Martin, assisted 
* 
by Chattcuff and Sirota are to stay in New 
York in charge of the Association shops. 
Brother Martin is taking care of all complaints. 
Another six or seven weeks and the big season 
of these trades will be coming on. These few 
weeks are going to be utilized to gather in 
every available force into the organization. 
Shop meetings at the rate of ten to twelve 
nightly are being held, and very often meetings 
of mixed shops of both trades are arranged. 
A conference of shop representatives of both 
trades took place on October 17, at the offices 
of the International, at which Brother Sigman, 
the General Secretary, was present. A thor-
ough canvass of the shops, number of employ-
ees and the strength of the Union has been 
started, and a series of meetings for every 
section, with prominent speakers, have been ar-
ranged for the entire month of November. 
There have also occurred a few strikes during 
the last month which were, however, settled 
speedily. The cause in all of them was non-
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payment for Labor Day—oae of the holidays 
the girls were entitled to. The most interesting 
case was that of the children's dress firm— 
Schwartz & Sons—where out of pretty near 
200 girls only 16 were paid, and these few 
were those who came to work on that day. 
The firm has promised to pay up, and it was 
distinctly specified that none of the girls who 
have been involved iu the stoppage should be 
in any way or form discriminated against. 
Named shoes are frequently made in Non-Union 
factories 
DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
no matter what its name, unless its bears a plain 
and readable impression of this UNION STAMP 
All shoes without the UNION 
STAMP are always Non-Union 
Do not accept any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP 
BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION 
246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN, Prea. CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec'y-Trees. 
-JJ"K JIB K&ttO ni *f>3 nW WUTW t»« OV 
tx ,DB»J a»i5a TK pw ; iwtfa l i ron^ y~i 
pin jyiPD^x oyn jy r^pa DXU D-WIDVD H 
.Din y-iyayn ty^nxs iv jjo*Smj»* p»5jm 
H px BiJf'13 u i y i i finis' pnyBajj? T O ) 
.(yspNijn n — .otynKany 
px D-rt#«B DH»5 n r* »nana x "5 
,P^pnn fix 65 5>xpx^> j x ^ Diyp^DDyii 
wtn x typmivD^K jyixnya Btotftap w 
y»-\v pn vt bx^rrtfxa t i y tw i lytfra $ 
5>xpx^> oyi DyaD^ya &xn iy DXII &"mx 
^T anjyinysDjyntD W lyaxrnya TD .65 
-warm n "-ID lyayn ny Dyn 35 >^xpx^> i« 
•ya DXT ggn iy ni DPJIS pBafaw^w "»y& 
.rixxn i^ Dipyipy nytaix «a IXTID 
,Dna D"»D 
,f»T^ DJJD 
.p^pm ?ix 65 ^xpx^ ixony^D 
lynxn ina ,DP»"IBD jmra* px x^ynx^a 
"DJ;DK ytyn jy^nxv bjmjyya Dts»j ^XJ 
-^ •yaxaK> x jyaypK pw nix DnyDK> ,DDayD 
.naxa Daaian^Diya x ixa DjyoDyox "iy*fj 
-jMtsnj/D D^ XPX^ > n px |x nyoo'K Dnya jxn 
-ixa eewtt BEwpiya jye : *n|F9p3» yayn 
-x^-xpaxaix y-\vi3x pa Diynoyp yaya x^ 
nyb^mx iyn px onaxa Dayay \xn ; jya 
nma ixa nix is bi^yax \yn px yDoyia 
DDX^ KJ»?wrjw x px r^x DXT »«5ij#s 
.DiynoyD yiynix tpix 
jf&a iynya POKS DJXPD H jyD^xii 
-^xn .jyax^ pyn Daixiya wwa -qn jyo D^ >XU 
-"&• yoia jix D^mx nja» Dxnya T D (ye 
,D'3Dm *33 jy-PK -qxi TD jya^t — oyi. 
lyamx Djypya PX ov *ii ^n *w. jy^xn 
T'x ifim .sntnsv ixa D^ysx y^x n tr-ix 
•sy^ H px TX ,iyTy? yny^x ly^nyifiyi jyn 
-oyo y^^ a inyr jynxn Diyoa i^i *nw ye 
-Db^nnx yaax^ -iyDxn pa |yD^ya Diyn 
nya^a^n i y i "qnx ?nmi3 px e^pjn^ 
Dt^j nxa nx oy px ,oy^x b^ e B*J T>X furo 
.nx/DJMi oyn nxa TJIX bnyDtj- oy DXH nyan 
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-$n iinjxtf y^iiaonjapD H p« ixnjKB&y 
-ynx DKII nnino i m DBMntt? bjysya jyn 
-ya iirnna jyay^s DiywbpysuKb iyj&pn 
onyip B ,iynjy;yj nDnfo n lis tyrunv 
iyiyn lys^^yn mew DKII byii Dyoo^ o 
m •iyiypj«3 bmms ps Rp*w&ir*r*t pa 
"n jyj^T ,b*o*p |yDvy? bpiy»yaaK pic 
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T« jysifn iv PK oy •nts UM^i pwovb 
b^ j in byii nwa o'lsosm ban»nm 
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! iNDp^iyn nyntnyii 
Tm« m ]nyr iv wirngtttii pn *pa 
-yr\ pa bwis Dyn pny&tDtin p ^ p« b5*sn 
5y*ts Meufi^ j PK oy jyii »*** K p* DIH yiya 
">» iv w ,bj"fc> VD .iysyc n pa b"3lK 
pN yD*bP K Ml P8 D1H JTODOT IKS 0W!D 
• W D i y i 
yiyniK iseupn ^n^> i y s yavy^ n pa 
NHfttp PI DPT^P pa pnybynpyD Katun 
-JK jyn$n l>b .DDjyooyDx Diyn^yD n ps 
-oyoK j jwnnJirnnw ayi b^ D tyn>iny^  
-ya t*» |Wi /laws Djyayi Dyn n«s mye 
H D^D nJK I^l^ P P« P I^DD i n jyDIP 
-y^ f i pH DJ«^py5«p H p« DbjyoDyD« 
. ga D^V poyn Diynoyo n l y i ^ x p ^ ,nys 
-nyoj^ n b^n ivrmttaM ^yo^n^ T»t bKn 
1Kb bjyDDyo« Dyi b^^yasniN ?y:«^yj 
-D"»iNr/ prhfi " t \V?v)\ lyoys^ "am lynna 
•
MiyriK"ny:n^n n fjrv*fc 
-
mm p^ p b>j |ysi«i l*bw : *nvjQ i y i 
^ M ^ jy^«D jyjyp I>D , D ^ ^ D iyrn ' 
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^m to&n \VD PN mnv ^ y s p« ly^^y^^ 
-y^ DKD mm flrw*w Dyn t^ySsrim y^yj 
-nn Dnyn^bpysu«b y5y*s p« jyowi *& 
D?^ bD vffatm T^S b*5a y5« in« lyto^n 
«I«PD ;jnsD pruPDW byi ms 
« (jniya PK IDWKD jyDvy^ JJ«SJIJ 
w rtifmyon p« uiS^ranM s^bo 
-yn iijtfp PK ,jyb DJXT
 rbi»i p« ; n m ^ n 
I^J lyi.ixD b j^ IPTWI iy» t« jyiKiiy^ jypii 
Djyn^r n *nin |»b pa pftrmfi ^«J r*u*s 
-yQ p« ^wupflma jis lyny^vyn b>j T»IK 
-ya
 #iybPbDijp b5«vya tyro b$n iwoiyb 
nybyss p« ty^yn^D lyjKpnybk ps DD«D 
DM11 tybn i^aDpy n p« ^ntari^t lyatjo 
D J^ jya^n b^yoKriw jynya bi«n pw»t 
DDJIP H p« bDxiB Dyn pto*i$Dnn bwpy) 
.lyi"1?? yvvMi H ps 
lynt^ n Diyii^bpysuKD iyn:y?ip5p h 
ny «t ^DiysbjyiyD pw ya^is 5"bo n 
oyi I«D D?"bD KWA^K y i yn t« pnrtv!^ 
-iv DiyoKbDKp yiy^t mifn JMPD W^D 
-wam DTw^nm yiy^r *b5yb^yajyn5*is 
aanso fiaa ly^ynra fcin« bv>»^pw jyb' 
•n TK D5iy nyi iyiyD>tiys *n p« p^ Pb 
-ya jy^hs inwpnwM n BftW D ^ ^ D 
.iy^ys 
"ip oy D« I
 rm%\ w&*ti bwvmz is 
-vy^ /iy DD^II drion p
 r j y b^ yma. \VD 
sn^ K jya^r DKII
 r D i ^ i m yb^yj'D^iB i«s 
o«n bD-'b^yi D*ni iy t« ,iyDiryn wwy* 
.w*)yox p« DDIP •'bnysD^ffi ps &w* ^ 
-nyDN DWI ^lUpr yomya tynipyn b^n ny 
biyn^sya pisbt^ nnyi biyn irnnD TMHP 
.Hpnybinn p« bsnniyn ,ia^bn« p« 
.-lypnxn ajyoisa D H ^ ny*r 
Tjrw»WBU*o "?n .Witt px SKPU jy i 
ny^iv Dyjpn- arnx^n nyi iv «pi taonw 
jynym ^njy^yii DM .tyDxm'x yjyny^-iys 
jyvuyri ,iy^nsD px D5"DD lyayvumo x 
H jyjnp iv lywDpyauxo-nxD ayn »t 
."D-unitJ'DpyauxD y-iyox pa lynxr iranifi 
«» anxn y^xnix p'x TX ,XT?X oy DD^TI 
^n i PX , & B W W snsa*?5»a ly^ND jyjyp 
p»« jy-ixa^ pM nyj^tyn p'$> ID J^ tytsNtn **t 
.niTat? pn 
-yjJ^X X^T DV TX ,TBX1 P* IXMI1 H 
-*nB Tanasaao pa ayoD'D a rjnyii Dims 
jyiyu D^/D^yii jy^xt pmna H TX — jyr 
-UKo p v TX px ~\imv jyDniya x urn* 
5XT , "3«D„ x nyix lyax^tn x ^yn^topya 
lyDD^D^yn x ni nyjoyii l0nm \VMP DM 
pnmpjxp iyjyp DM pip ny Dyii ; nna 
4i»«i& DD^XIK ywS ia ' i ajnSw 
- ya^ i jynxD DIXB iynx w ly *8Wi 
; IJDKTTK yny-ux ay^iv ,DDjyonxj yn 
-yiv D^nxv px pxa-pxn b»^n« ny ,w*fn 
"•nyn ^ DM D^xn ny "iynx ,Djy-i nyjM 
! \tf>wQ VIWK jx Dynjyn ny lynx ,nyj 
T I X •-tfw iynix pn DM oy ayn pn nyax 
wn Djynipjxp x BD»»5a D-IXB WW iy 
*pi «1 ptfxt — DiywDpyauxD ysjxo 
DTX |ynxn **t .QiTX. D^D lyiixiBD p^x 
-*»5 »» jy^xt , W D u n p« Dr>x-ny:i pnx 
.pBiyn jy:tfxa n iyn 
y^x tx pnjyo Dnanwepwnawa ysjxo 
Dyu ,pxD-pxn pn jysnxi DvwDpys JHS»YU 
mSm ly i y px Djyo iws jyDDxp Djyi n 
.DjyD 60 DBDBMK ,DyojyBDpy 
-«1 | jya^ia nns DV toyn nynx JJX^ m 
-yjons DTiH^jy? n ps nimo H i in tyj 
osx^ umii n*3 lyiyii toyii oy tyii ?tanxT 
•»t DTix^njy^ H jy^yii ,pxto-pxT DJjn^a 
.Djyi H jyiyayn nya 
jynynfiiv pn *T*S lyoixn t&*ga&H& 
oyn'pB 1103 |yo Diyn ni„ yjxia H DXTI 
-nnyaBn« PK "^yn^x wn^DpyQ'iJXD-nxD 
f » i y i tx ttrniyn oy .jyixnyj jyn 
tx px mmwamvam n »»a pp»^np 
jix , B T M T I " i toxn ^XPXDX"I3 -yn .JXT^D 
t^rqa iv ]ymxQQx &»3 ^ynyj jyjyp »n 
H »ns tynixw^ »*i iy^i i , IJ .jytyns pp»»* 
jya«D iyn^x DQJIPIV ^yi px "D^D^^Q,, • 
D^V UGr»ia**« nyi p« iMsmB nyj'jyu 
-l^opysuxD DIXD wwi tm P^z DIV 
-XT «t ^y^sni 4WDV m am XTX D J^ i y i 
nyix p-^x
 ;|yjj^-io^JX t3*3 "pt 1 ^ 
IV ^lyncDpyQuxo-nxo H p® niQnwn 
iya^ »n |y^yn ,yn"ny3 mnv n lyvi^D^ 
•Dnx IX^Q iy"T "iyi"x jyiy^-iys exp i y n 
jyn-iXBx B*J iyjyp nyo^anx H 4Jnn»fi 
H .ly^sivjx Itiataw "unn DIX iyv>ii^ iv 
sn«5 px i"ib oawQ r\ px W D PTX^P 
-jy-in yiyn3K px OTfl tD^nii px » * I ^ H D 
»TBDroit ojyDixj D H " ? nyn pa oyt^ to 
-"ix nyn TX ,3i3y3 f *n px mm iw*a |y3nr 
iyjyp ?XT i j n i ^p n TD^XD DXII nyt)"i 
.]yay^ jyj^jyotj'jx jx lyDXD 
nyD^mx yDin^xj ix n pa ODXD H 
•y?Bn»ti p« oyDnxn^xD px Dnyac^yn 
Diyniu'tDpyBWKD yaJXJD ^yani px ; w*p 
Www nyniPJxp *n tymxtnya D J^ jy^xT 
"1WMP Dyn iywn3J>nx lyrnns jix ^ ! 
oy ayn , iyo"mx n isw«njt ^ ' Q v r n n 
sprr >n DnytDtj> oy .jyo^jnx ta»3 r^x wi • 
-•"liyj nyn^x lyiy^iya IV inyo nyiiPJXP 
,w)i jynyj a*3 inyo pw iyjyp T O .pn 
-y^ya ^^vi>a ptfxi lya^mx n |yn»D 
n «a DDxmjjs Dnym^iDpysi3KD-ns*D 
.DiyjinyT 
1XT ^"INT iyT^opyauxD-3XD -iy-i„ 
,iy^yD yDJXD j y n ^ "! jyny^ T I « ^vnx 
-yj ID»D ans>ya yny»t lypymya |0»li DXP 
,^yi i .D«pi*siy.TDW jix ni jom pa jy^n^a 
D'j iynx /jyny^ iv Dnyn x DXH t^jyo nyiy 
-pyauxD-nxD n .fy-ix^yo y3ny^-m3 Tin-
-xt?n H — d%nw yiy^i px D T F W B 
-»nyi H pa &m tDoxmya \y:»i — oiyn 
n D^D b*3 ^xn lyD^xn tnjo»tjn n .anyj 
jyaxr m DXII ^yjyiiDDy^ia j©»^ wtw 
D^ani^ ^liv y?yn pa jynx^yo H -tyayii 
-pyauxD-nxa 1^i» .iVJSoiyi iv qets r»s 
-y» pa ysxTTx H twn ,*»| jyjxT /'nyni^D 
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-ya »*a |yi?n Diyii^ rDpyaiJNo yonu H 
DV3 WOKP Dyjyas IN PN tynrpBDnK Da?P 
rail* D*»J tai« Di^n Hi \y5in) ,iyD^m« H 
N pK iyTittwyauND-:i$D nvi iw..pnn*fi 
-yj N PN Dm lyn^i ^SDRP DyjyD5«nyn 
W W 
ni D^N 1*1 DT«? oy w ,r*n ip*y i y i 
inyDyjjiK p« bi^tya DVTI n»am r tw* 
Dyiiyn«ny3Bfci« a^n "i5«„ ;T(WWi yD^yr« 
D?n«vyaiK iNSiyn I*D iyn^n «i p« inn 
TK
 r*WJH M M pw b5«n oy ,"^Dy3 D^D 
I« ^^j jy-iyii 5 i^ lyni^ tDpyaiJKD-n^D i y i 
-W0UMD iy5>y^i a n 11® immta ynyaiy 
Bi>-«Sp yp«D Dnyii^ DpyDij^ D-n^D H tio%n 
-y^  yp%rw ^ WW ^ W iyn« ^ySyown 
-yn ^yD^aiNivaMiK ^n Djy^D N «! jyn 
• 
. 
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• T ; n ^n jyaas^ys iw mm n pa pn-
.T>nD pa paws y? 
T"t B*lim D«T1 #i& 1*3 pK 'PK yte D*H 
DJPT'5,, IKH tyibay* vwiiH M px iya» 
?&Tsnjpa tnyn "-lymynaK 
D i^ ^ sa nybiy yay p« p^t bnyn Ufp^ 
"fjfci by PS ,ia junjrSfe'm pa ID*D p*p 
yaaN^> jyo B^TIK i tpftst&rota n«a KDDDB 
psp B»3 P^-IB-DB^-IK iyn ps ; p r u m 
H ps *n — i&fraifitiKi *i p« pyaynnnya 
..."jyB^s y^ ^K ybia,, 
nyn pa D*n« bnya yax-ia ytyn. ,no« 
-iypn^ m -\vi pa ry3yia-DB"pa^ ByriB 
*iyp-i8* \n njn . i«w Dnyp"i8ii enia B r^rn 
oy p« BTawi ayi f i n -wax Bnyn T»na 
-y^> K if*3fa -lypns1 1*3 Tin una an&n PK 
nyi pa nytDjyvbann *i .ya&oa-Day:i 
,P*TI^  1*3 ypKB PS ynDdn3'K oma B^rrn 
BTO&v yiyus n DSH ayi apjns -iyas 
TP BBS "tsa f>! Ba>tf Bwasars B*3 p»wi 
•«D IX D-iywBpyausD *iyp*is» 1*3 «i nxa 
,BD"H nyii lis .isnararoa BWSIM I S M iya 
IKHB iv B^ a Bsn PTS1 w ps P»5o Tyn is 
? ay^ns-is -iy?yn &>n 
pa t $ w DiypiKii alia B^nii nyn aim 
-y^Byo lybDDyj "ims «a ,iyaa^ya Pit?1 v»3 
--pyciaxo Bayo-iaa jyBfcp,, nyi QKD Bayc 
•yttf y^s prwipav is /'J'DDK DiymtPB 
t ^ w nyi p« DD3ip3"K iyi Byn ,TyB 
n- jyn«n eyn j#»35' *i is <BTB *tts pn 
fy&mrwsB* ^ jya^yn « b*w§apo 
-spjans yanyay^ s fliftnn&iwiji tsirp 
iy*iB3ys ynynax H ps B"pa'&ynB-D3S'it 
-sgna D*n .ynDona^ Dnia o«mi On pa 
»yii Pi^1 1*3 \m t)"paM^Doi>m« pa ay^ 
•lynyn m>^ya pni>wna i«n 
.pn ^^is oy oyii "»ITK TX ,iya^n w& 
H Dxnya w: \ipw -n ta*?n ,b^panynyaax 
•^^baya^x D«H ,"naya jyD i^i m o^pa^ayo 
•^^jytD^yatiDa^yt ps .^n mUB DI^T 
b^nya tD'ytrmn m%Yi Disui* "iyn pit?' b$n 
lyn .nybairya p«p b^ a n« tawaws KTX 
yrm byr-^ lyniB'tspyDiJKo nybaxnayiny 
pa tyDsnytwK *i px ps ay p« .ayi Tin 
ytyn t« ,y*jKa N D^K ynben3»« nyi 
"in^p x tins jynyii bt^^ya 5x\ yaxia 
•IMS lybb^b^ya 
-bna-oayay^ s Dy T1^ ^•'jr ^yi nxa 
TK lynsas b'a jyp ppw n .b^pa^ayii 
byn n lis .T>K Dy ni »BS pa*»5a ^«T D^I 
snjni byii p^ar H .lyt^nyi b*»3 v»i oy 
jyanp 5m n jyn i^as ,|yanpnya &: nmaa 
H ans ps 4jm3*5 ai?b pbobya ayn 
llpwj I'DDK iyi pa DiynDyb 5**»nE3 yboyna 
-ya ps |ybayyya yny^r ly^ybty is a*5m 
-yaa^s p« b^pa^iynaay n ay^iv ^nxa 
-11 H r*s
 #y3^yv3"« yaaxb pa b^pbixa^ 
..."lyaxTi «i i3f„ |ybnya is spt b^-ia j^ ^a 
yiayoipax *1 «a W*ittM8hti ,-i T^K osn 
p« 4mr"K»i3fbfi8 iyn bvo jyvay-iyaa^ ip 
I'DDK nyn pa -lybynbnya n jy^yn omya 
pB b^pa^bDn iy~i p« jya'^iya^H {yisS y i 
ba^b ,-iyay^-is^i1 y'nox m ,pasnya ayn 
nyp yw3 typms iya3ii"*i yts^sia nya^ ayii 
-".S'-DSDDK H p« is^av H — tyttBKBnys 
b»n bxasb lytyn pa iyD-5 oyn IKB 
]•>« aa^D jyanyn K srwranrtin t ^3 i \n 
"«rw DTia ©Miiii iy^yn bixi ^ p w nyaip 
D''iiya .lyaany'ixa y a n BTPWWMO "iyb 
-on« ny'nbK nyi p*i aa^ b^ o nyiyn bj;r. 
-DTIM B«i3 v^«ns v^ b* jjfn iv^yii j^raT1 ^ s ' P Tw ^ t n a DJTT tpM 
-w&TB Dni3 D^mi .jjrPDyvrB Si'mm DVT iv^yn nv3iyn ytw^ -lynyn tanynya 
.ytaDyn yny^N rps* jynyta 
35 .1 9 1 4 ,-1 V 
Tno ps jyay^aya \$pn DNII , jy^x y^ >s 
TJIK .1913 pa P"-IDD ftr&mm nvi %[$a 
pa anrnBrsMnfl ^ iyj$bya gn *p? &^n 
•yty JWJ'WJBfcW • **** D*n PN d s w iy> 
•nya 
b^nii nyn pa JJIJTUTDMRD J'STO 
,yaK*ia yryn bnybt? ,pp»» Diypnxn o-na 
lyiKiwa lyDN^yj PN DpsntMsp "iyi i»*i 
n« Dy pN ,fDD« D-anwBBMwias nyi »»» 
lyaNrnun ift£ K B*J jyn m ,*p$ayc> m a 
*pr ixntfKn ya^yn ,|KB>"WD$DDN nyn p« 
T N biia e»imi nyn pa PQHTOMP* n I«D 
-ya aatf pi^ yaxia yw~i «s5wi Z'ynbDn 
-l^bpyauND JWIJB -iyo>ria N .jyiKnya m"«5 
mnair^ya yaynyryaaimbx y-ix-ia pa Diyi 
jyb^Nii »t ,bnnypnya .|yaya*n b^ a jyn^n 
-lit -iyayts> yiy^t »i:1 ,*»IT« bpaia TK ,|y^yii 
-XMPJF i«w iy^t ^ w ^ w DNP^B ?yj 
pa DiynnyD y^x »a nyay^.n pn bin 
isa s an *iya$ |yj"T .IKB»WD$DDK ly**! 
pn fyj to5*tt Dy jyoyn ^ny-n^bpyauNb 
-ya lytN^yi t^a PK Dy \w ."lyonxjonx,, 
oyn pa aawt^asnt* ynyinttfp a I* \VW\ 
bnynya b-iyii oy INII ,BPK:IBJ$P p« bpais 
-iyb^ms H ix bnbiv Dyne x ii?n^n ^ r 
.JSWaqn* iv "t nyayty fm pa 
-by jyitoiya jypiiyaaN pity n« Dy n) 
jyiyn pa owmuto n *FM 5SD ya^ 
aasnaya nasBBnx nytyn b$n ,§mwi 
: ya«5 "iyai$b N pa -nnb Diia B*ftH ayi 
jyvaaa pa byoa TK ^ybipyaoPK PS Dy 
. .onyaoyo j * w 
TKPH b j^ TN ,ayi iv bin^aya b{?n DS^ I 
VPN |ya*KDn« bjypya I ^ J P H b^n ^si 
•^IN »j#n D i^ .o*p nya^a x ps JJIPI^I 
x iv i"iQ ayn baxiaya pn [Vb*im a px 
"IN Dy vxn *)V%yw H pa .i^ xKT^N-moyn 
js^^i H b^n ,Dnyabyb-i»^ii jn&a jyb^n 
ill .*isa bbip bi*o DNII bDisiiya ^ND y?s 
-inB b^ybyoya bixn biyn Dy "inyayjoiK 
ybDinyo H INII nyas bian .11 ,t .« jyr 
p-»p ts'j'i' -iyi IV jyasn SNB> pa -iyb^ai« 
: D v IT y J 
.mba i^N jytyn b^a HNpSB b^i ims 
bpysoyn ^ s -isa jyasn EHRHV JIK *B»na 
oyi b^b DIIN bnya p^x m*K .jyaijipya 
-^ansDns TN ^ yn ^^.lyayn jia tyi"®® 
.iy-tfyn ya^yis ^?ptm b^t ints is ,iyi 
TBNi px py^ D N tg33**t»»»in, 5yii ^ ^ 
« ! b"v yxmp s ttnM ntfa b>j p« ,i*n^ 
-atfi py^ D -iyi byn ,inyo pa
 rimp jyvj^j 
bynjyuya jy^yn lyajuaxri yrij^ H 4Jns5Kn 
iyT p« ,jyb"iiv DIV b«j^b I*»M pa lyiyn 
-*iy ayn jia -wayi pn ta>a Wi\ nyb^nv 
pa ^^nb x m ,jnyT ins ^yn p^a .\w>& 
b^nya oy jyoyn *i
 fD>nan ^ya yny^N 
b^n "\io .nnv i^ nbJN V** B ^ ,IW1WJ 
^Ni TPP« byn ijsbtj'iv Km na IV ,inyr ^n 
-ytDD a^ya TSBFTVWPTXQ ly11^ wa jya^Ja 
."t^Ji1 iy^K ins aan 
rxib ,$$w Dnypnxn oma b^nn ^ 
B»»! n"ib ps b^nyn DNII py^o .yo>na n 
18 i^ny j« 1913 pa i.ytDK3ijD-iyoiT H 
jpbayip 3>^ N ^NJ bvy1 n« — jybXJND 
.p^a lyv^bt^ N b'& «JIB> jyny^  tyjyayn iv 
"Wfyn px jyai^ n nyb"2iN 5*«si N ,ii©« 
.b^nxvya B»3 IN^i' iy*r P« DIH pui b^v 
iy:n$ r»« JN^I1 nyn iv b^pjy-mnym ny^r 
.tynxnya lyonyanya^K b>j 
Rpw iyn pa ^ybyibixa H jyn TIN 
-ssa n B»B lycipyajyoxTiv ^n i>sa jy^yn 
«T ty^yii pwny'pttyQ BUPJ N jyayii DyD 
-rn t« ,pnbDianya oyi isffb inya bi^t 
ijypiia ya^toy pa nstto « Dnyb^
 f«> nyb 
jy-iny^piy iv b^na ,nyb a^*iN Diia b^nn 
o*na MI ya^yn iy:uny-iKa n a*is ,aynp 
nyi b^b jyiyn baxibya cna jy^yn ,,p 
.b^pbDjny iya>nD»u 
? |yajny-sa H B»**J DNII 
y 5 N jyayn wvn w NI ly^yn vd 
Iia lyopxiiyjomN jya^r DXII pEBmnw 
-yo H .lyb^anx h pa jynbnj-Djyny^ 'T 
Diypisn onia b^nn iyn pa bjyb^riyj 
ybb^ya ^lyjy^Ti n O^D jybxnv j^psp 
bjyoiN.1 WV5 "pyxtwynvwx *iyn pa 
-lbixa pN ,esy^ jyt^fi
 f ^ l t ' Diyp*i$ii 
jy^yn "t- iyn r«
 t\i* nyan PN »«i fiiFpS 
jyianyaonK rtt jy^yn ,b a^iN*yaDnx pn 
.-lypism Eaj&rttH D*T«5 nsn 34 
D-pavifi iya«n *n n« sma»»» nyi no 
jmww iy"? .Dyn tyaya iy5b*» yjyiy^-iya 
,5yp*Bin ipmSsna x Brasilia t*mairfo>a t*is 
b$8iiya b*j jyasn sflB**5 Dyjrn n D8ii 
jyay^ >s JSD jyny .DisbD w n p« jybton 
-5yn Dnypo H |i« ,iynyn DQXDDyj D-iy-ns 
lyajrois jjm^Knw •OWMMSP i n pawn yo 
->H jyiy^nya iyaj8ayaa« lyaarrp'nbD oyi 
njKJtow a$Mi 8 p8 ins* « .D:i8B>n yiy 
-yaas I 0 I « D y^ya^n yu^nyjy yiyn bsn 
1*5*ti» p8 I"BOKP lyr^baysy jytyn bima 
-»KP vwDtt^ Mp yon-ia n m ,isnyn eamaya 
.Dyjpn JIB jyaynbyaDms lyiyn >^8t ^8B 
,yb^»8p W«5SJ? yB^ny^oiyJis yt***i jyn 
118 b~l8B85 811*8 DD^D ,bJK' 8^yi DD^D 
-ipyaaK T^uy jy^n iso-iy^B *n*tfp DD^D 
jynsn ,1914 boians p8 ,p*i#*" i\a 18a jyo 
P8 &«:rot |i« n*b ny"t DXT lyjiByaonK *n 
-yaa"8 *iyi pa DST p8 bonois jyiiya &>J 
P8 facfeDitp oyDixp lyayo^mya /lybisap 
.lyny^nys tot^ j^iKj toyos 
.CjiD -ijn 
p« jyay^tny pi* nynoybayD jybl4 Byn 
-yn ynayateB »1 jyaaib^s nypiK* pa yrj"« 
B>n8B>n Dtt"DD iyD«Ji'iw : aaiajsbbj&p 
DyBty mts> jyttvy^ b«n Djs^yD .11 wyi*tfp 
A"B Diyirojn t3Kipj«n iyba*iB8 J«D^»38J 
»T *11 oyinsj
 rr»ttDKp w r a p imos^sp n 
-nyn tynan *38SDtsp i n JIB tnKbnjnP 
•"jyiSw 1*B taiiKP P8 irp8 tyaya ttfflfS 
8 ST bima ,vnb D-na b^nn oyn bSKiiya 
iy ,nyt3"ni« oma b^mi n ana Hrw 
lyoma lycvy^ iy**K frfi,, : «t bast 
jyaanynay tfbtt J$y*fi in*8 osn P^IBD 
1*18 mn in*8 ,i«*ib pt? tDDNnnyaa^ iK 
.is1^1 yo'iia 8 118 yjnytJ' 8 ta i^ayaBns 
»? Diyp i^DD n jiB-Daaitfnya ^8J DSH *I 
jy^yn «i D8T ny>B8B 8 jyn^n^ytajw jy^sr 
"•J8a-i8 nyto^nns {8 IX jyaas^ya inyo tay 
-y^s e«3fiioBD*w tf«n 8^p«^ > iyn .J8*v8t 
jn»»«5 Dyjpn n iy^nv rynwas ix rn iya 
ly^^nta -y"iyiJ8 pa |18 tDDyir^yi^ n pa 
-yoi8p H toa^piyB tssn jyo 1811 ,"08^ pa 
" w a j8pnyD8„ n — *j8a»8p iyi pa jy» 
."D "^IJ D818D„ p8 
.C]iD |1B JJ«BJK *ljn 
-y'aiM t»8 aisry^P nyn t^Daysy ivwi 
,DU*i83 tmaiW DD'D pB 0P1WWI iyaj83 
iyonyji8B is pyii8 f8 n iyn ,iynB8J p8 
lyna yoma H ps Bwans swwn fl*o in 
"8p 8 DSH ,P*1B» PJ p8 1913 pa Dp'nDD 
.y^8D^a8 H oin»Byaj8 BWWJBD pa yo% 
pa jytop8B y5>8 B% DayB8iiya *pi lynsn *n 
nyay p8 ajnytaa^ayn b'lD ?IB ,P8 P»IBD 
Ttf*n wn iyrs^yapyii8 in »ir fyasn ,y^ 
-Vi jyrn *n .ia8^ fnyn^ fom\ tsitypw 
Diynya jyasn ,Di8to^ is t3~i8D .^ pa JS/JJX^ 
-DST^ yB b*t»wrnn tynsn ,jyaj»t3»o is^ai1 "2 
pa |yaj8aya»ii8 \m»t ,\vi"vp p8 jyaji^  
DTP39*3|I P8 jyt3"HS BIS D'B8 DaJ1D"S p»8 
iyn jyaya DnyoKBBKp p8 onysn >i jyt^nis 
-ya «i jyasn ^8iyn^8 .jyoyoiBp D '^BDBP 
-IS ynyin pa jw*fi» P8 ^D83O,'D H jyasip 
b^Bi8 5>yp^Dtj> yijttw 8 jynya T'8'D .iynyn 
•^ityi yammpnyD DB8nnya b«n oy iya8 
-8p p8 nsbpyB nyn pa timyn »i .jytDSB 
ajip-mi H jy^ rr*a jyannyaj8 iyn«n 1T8D85 
iyn T'8 D8T — "! B'UIK |^P 8b'J„ 
WH wwm biyn D8ii lyat^ ay iya'sj"8 
oy biyn in*8 .yasis b^yb^ya-jynns nyi 
bia ">IT« lyiiB'tDpyauBD onia b^nn ayi pa 
-DB8 p8 f&ov&m oiia b"nn ayn pa m 
D811 /"pyWT] p8 W. iyn t8 ,in bB8T 58.0 
jtffi .n pa 
S3 .1 9 1 4 ,n y 3 D y n g 3 
*tM*nKa ytDDyn n D^8 Dy^n^ii p8 aan 
i w H pa unrafinjaj nyj"&ya:>8 nyn "ma 
^0T»»D n ya^yii nytaais lynayD^oix y^ >8i 
jynsn " i j3»i3H8Q pagn nsopya nyn lis 
P8 ^D"p DD'O lyonymomK anyBsya ^18 
nya8 ^wa *IMK 18P"IB pa ayi/nun ynn*K 
«i jy:a8n ^yt^moyaans p8 ^mw 5nsvQ« 
Dsn 'j&krwr oyn gy&hyraan D3«tDjy v* 
-yaa-ns lynya P« ITKON^NP p8 aip^ma 
it^nDyj pssii DJJJ^V ynyia8 n p» DDXID 
.Diyp^iDD'H tva^yrriVD^nK Dyooyn nyn 
DD"»D P8 JKOVJ KJ^IKB DD^ B ,Diyt"JKJ1lJ 
-KD ttj/D-iNp H tya^yn is DIJ*I«3 nntnya 
Diyp^noD n ^ go*** t w n toiotp px 
pjaminft anypa n .lyanm iyj«DB>ya y5« 
pa p8 mpSttli H pD tyaaia^anyB H P8 
asn
 ryun &aK*nya jynsn Dtm«p H 
l y rn P"*IDD ayn tyj^iya w $t>mw n 
tisn wSwfj Daa8aa8 .p^p yjw lyiKiiya 
Dn«DK> pa P&BKB aaynyns K tsynanaya *pt 
is lynyayaa^a **j f q D$n D^ N ,*wro 
,^8BDKP "iyn D*» aaianayutnya « jyoip 
p i^ra a-iyp"iDD yiy»t y^« lyonyj i^nK 
y j 'n iyirpaj"K p8 ,«8»m iy&i7 nyn ans 
-va iyn t i w w BNOVPVJO ytoia ps nyByt? 
^JKBD'KP H nyns .ny&"m8 ynyn p« ye* 
Mrmi) jyttfanya b>j to^n 
p« #*ft& tW"t oanyp^iDD ya'a"8 
yiy^r «a tDsytyjpyiiK *pi iyn«n »*i pin 
P8 lobtomD iyi«iiya **? |jo«i jya^xo 
Dpwapyns iyva8a p« •pS-iay lis fijnw^ft 
»i .nxtopya i y i pa ytD y^Dt^ yaa^  n pa 
pa aa^D>D « iyD?«nyaa« jynsn y m ^ js^av 
8 .^ 3D«p ayi tyaaxaas i n m jyas^yn 
lyp^ivD.mx lyiKiiya t3D«-i3ya-i«a tm JK^B 
- I S iy^8t yaftni ^ ^ T ^ O 24 nax^ piya^x 
.anaxa jyn-'^p px p^ntao ayi iwwemm 
8 lyaaxaisjs f9W »** PJ8*iya DB^IH nyn 
pa o^p^KB iyn lyaya p»B»yp jypn^b^ 
pniv jy:38nBtjnya D«n eim ,mttfittp iyn 
P8 nyt3^3"i8 yaytyiiya nw y^ >8 tyonyjiv 
.]yD^8nya 13>3 iy*in»« •nylBe'nya ayn tosn 
ti'mpytpy Hny^wn nyi t>$n »5«injn 
Da^^iiya JyaN y^aiytDa^ K nyi pa i i8^n 
-iftna D8i .Diyp^ntDD n n«a ix^sn 1500 
inyaiyi iv jyaa8ayaa8 prnaatoa tosn dip 
^y^i^D H toayiiyn jy^sn 0811 pEmnftH H 
-ivi ^ tosn iyn ,p>nDD p8 jnyaivDnnx 
lyaaiiyisa binri n pa y j "« D8T DDI8II 
wa^nya ^8t nxopya n DSI jyiiya T\S 
,no«5> yiyna8 p« sw«$mv&»M pa jyiyii 
tynyn toan«^ya mj jy^si ^y&iMjs H W p« 
lyiyn iv DpyDB»yaj« nnsaya p« pn B»| 118 
.jyD^npJKnp y 'D^o pa 
Wtwawrof** "nya^^iiD^s,, i y i jyii 
n jyisn ^yasn Dpyr jynKiiya to^ 8 r>8 
l inn i iyaa8aiva8 jyox^ya nyirpa P"it3D 
|jh»SKBj8» QE D8my3 ~iyn ^yoyp^B ^ D S 
-a8 tDSil 1?8D8>8P p8 DP«lt1"tD H ny3^8 
•iya yo^iia iv 8 pit^ pum«o*w iyaa8aya 
nyns .lya-i^ n D^8 ytoDyn yny^r PB aaivy^ 
«t ]Vii$r] yD»8yn Dnyto^ »i p8 " S ^ K B n 
.LDIJ,|D 8 5r>i8 jya^8B-iyB tD-iynyaBii8 D»J 
-»n MI &wti ,iyma 20 on^oynK jynsn **j 
-pa8^Tia^8 ayn r8ito «ttv ayi toyp^ sya jya 
D'D D38"i'o^y3 " t b8n B'nKtj'n iyn .|8^ 
.'^ y•ly^y, ayo 30 r»a 5 pa pwmyts ixms 
l y i T8 jyixiiya lyrmya nynaw T*N Dy 
y»Knna yiyn jyayayaD i^K b«n r t i w i 
Dyn ayi?iv ^^Dyrtoann |ya8iD^ |;mna 
-raw n DD'^ Dayayiya to^n 'D»p DDVO DSII 
b«n D8i .n^bpya nyn p8 jyiayoe'D^ ya>^> 
yny^t p8 a^nn ^yn h Daxnnyaa1^ PI8BB> 
TWJWBH ^ ,nys^yn y^38bpyBDy-i toaayn 
|yj"t jss5wtuirtttnwa H jye'^iv .yytyj PB 
Dnyo^-iya Dy ,p8 jy^na yb?8 »«ti lynya 
.p^8 'D"p BO*» ^ n 
ins unn«jo onn'ayjus r»« (wnaa nyn 
DD a^ ayn b«n ^ntig» i«tnB n .nyna'iK 
yaa8Q .lyDsiaya B»J Danyp"i»D n pa 
•)i5>ys tyasn 0180^ p8 jyjKnys ya^^r 
-DyD 8 IV iyaj"-a p« ^n lyj^Da^ns tmn 
lyssn wj D8ii lyaaiaanyn >i nyns .tMy»y5 
iynnnyaj8 to^ a #*{j« jyasn jya8^yan8a 
n pa tyaanynsa &snn n iy.an>n3yn w 
-yayn 8 Daax^ nya jyasn 0811 ,cnyp"ibD 
.-lyp-ifcm DJVD-ib'^  D - H ^ i n 
iyjsbenya jj/i$n JIN ,nNbpya f $ w N pN 
p n r w i iv »it« m wm iy;pvj"N i y i DNI 
H pB ij/'nyaiu'D PN |yp~iBNp *i pa f*t 
— ,tDj>j"«iya bDya pn « ns ,mnn >?y2 
\"P Dpjyg'yj ran DypjiB>*nbD fflpi lyasn 
-yj .^n D^n »3MiDMP *l .D^PDNTPiyos'ix 
/TSSTOMMHI *TB ,bjyp?y"ia i y i ,*i"bB> |yb5«n 
nx iv J N ^ I N B ayn ^ins biyBbjyyji b#n 
,-iyD"mK n pa lyjonyiNB H ly-p-ib^ 
."jyniH3^3T45 IV DN11 KBPtJ PN oy„ DN1 
111 ^ yjtj* nm /JNBDNP *i bgn ,DymyDnN 
pa jyjjnjnKB n pa bDwrnyi i n ban n" 
-yn H lyp^pyiiK iy.UN3y:uN ,iyb"niK H 
DKH yrfyix Djy^D^o , y b ^ ups*» yiya 
iyins1 uDMDMp i y i IKS b^aiNyji pmpi 
,Dbyp*s H pia j j ip im H frsrmi W ow 
-p$ IN fyjiNipyjoniN ama ^ya *1 jynsn 
iybNmya bsn DNII ,biiNp pa tNe'PJN&'n 
- y i iyn$ .BNCJ> oyi lytoyp^a IV iyb"niN •n 
,iyb"aiN »l jypyituvaN bsbtjo« ,b*T&> iyt 
- I N H pa ymsnoufio H emwwfittJ b«n 
H jpypna ErnBB pnttM can pa lyb^n 
jyvuyn tyjJNByjJN JNI |yn»n Diyp"ibD 
jyaaoyp is n?K *fl ^UPWW iM,J ?yj$BB> N 
-NPV ^n lyjy^a >n .JNCJON^TI^N ayi form 
,pN nNbpya i y i fyay?> JKO j y i y fjD^pjy& 
-ma »n jyay^a ,iy^i"D y3*ta*ip an jyn 
iy bNJ lytiyn p« ,byay:i ya^taonp »1 iyii 
.DNS i y n pa pan DNI fyaND iya" i i ^ T 
rtfan iyns ,iybN2iy3 BIIKP »i ban f » p * a 
nya tDjypya ttw " V ^ N B H I N I b$n isnb 
m ,DDiNiiyj DSH n sun ayiVNib ,iyinyn 
n ,^D"p DD^D .^yb^JN |N P^3 PN D^T 
ya^yn ^yjx^yjiyDJ'N nyn pa pnyt^jwiN 
iyayjyjnaa bsn
 fp"iiDD ayi BTBTWIW DNH 
I»5« PN JIN |ybyp»s bis jy5yj^i» jytyn 
n btrmnatfa b$r\ DNH jm bist N fjmya 
-y^ ^«n t^ N *IBONP i y i ..a»b tyiy1 m^&n 
j m bsn DNT J*ni ^xiyn^x jyiNiiyj VMP 
.*iybp«iND fyry^^yi x lynyjyj 
-yj st?8 jynsn Djnyaso emmtp n 
-Db^aix yny^r lyayj P^IDD ayn bin^a 
."jjib^b^iv D'b^„ b>D lynyj 
-i©gf w^ «r .DJnyp'nbD n iv opwwyipym 
-ijtiayjDnN bijin p^ibD i y i ni ayi # J |yi 
-"V H banpiya ^y^»o n pra? jya^n jya 
H tyayayj-iyn^ p« jyosj H HMN [yjJib 
-8t»3«3iii *)y"i pa m^ryib iyn ps n^yj 
-iy lyjyb^yt 8 jyiwa PX p^-ibo iyn 
DIN |y»uyj jyvjsj p« b»n jsb p*s .J^sa 
pa lytj'rnyjyo ayi tia niJtj>py *i jynyimv 
-JIN PK bjyonas IN ..n^bpyfl immz nyn 
b^njyrynjN i y i pN lyisnyj iy^f»*iPTj© 
ijrwpfi ^yb'uiN ybDbjyj^bsia *n» H pa 
pyiiN lyj^r nyb'uiN n PN b isb^ pa 
ayT ^INJ i*^a .yjyiynaiv jyb^niN pniv 
ty-iNiiyJ vpwyi »o«P payrsti'tT DD^O T^ N 
"isn bjyoisj e n * ^ fcaypjuwro i y i pa 
-'JNJIS bNH PN ltNON^NP "^ NJ IN^P Diyp 
$%pi$ D^N is'JP Diypi^n byDntjip n b in 
.^NJN^yjiybj'N *iyn pa 82 
--iNa mtDRfcp N tw^t nybyati' nnsi N 
bpNibJNp -iyi .lywn^DKS jnpffiwi jyoipya 
-DNp *iyi b^ D DjnyaNb tybyoiNp n pa 
»»l pN inyjo'iN tjna jyD^Knyj b^n ^ N S 
iyjji^iJNmybJiN jyin^a jyjjNayjjN jyajjn 
-iNa tyDNn ^y^i"D H .an'N jy^jyn jyayii 
-S« i y i PN jyjjnyiNa yba^ Dyoya bjy^ya 
jwH? i^1^1 n b^a «[»^sflt p^ma nyj^nyj 
-D^IN \ywp byn tyo DNI ba»i?aya tya«n 
.p^nbD N ins lyb^p^bomv »i p»M5a 
•iya H ,fynyj jyj^t jyjjnyiNa bsnn H 
^I^N 59 pa ly-jjib^ Db^aiN n pa JJIVPP 
r>na N "qin jypna pa j j i jniNJ1^ »*i ,54 
-jibs? N bjyD 30 pa onNa ayn t)*is yb^s^p 
7 pa fyna.-pa iwvnj B«»WD N PN y i 
-yjD>nN iynN i n b$n Dy .i«n N IN^-NI 
iyjNipyj TBsrm wjtti y^NBbNp »i DSI ,bj^v 
- I N n iv wtfybty yjnns1 N i«a w n >I»IK 
pa jyDMi inyo b^Niiyj b^j b«n PN iy®"! 
Mfw f**P po PN Dbjyonas yj*ip 
DjnyaND byoiNp H jyj^n , i ^^bNj 
lya^n D^m *5te n .P'nbD pN nybJiiN 
lyaibDniN jy^yn «t DNI BQNPKIO&SB I^BN 
lyb^aiN n iyas ,ITNO^NP pa nNbpya H 
pawarm l » °yb ayi bainya jya^n DNII 
31 .1914 ,n y i D j n i K a 
x pa bnyb^yn m^ry-ib imx px i j ^b^ 
in «a p -^ibD x jia pro |yb^yr enyn jya 
nxa p^ "ibD lyD'na ayi v>N .nyvymant*' 
-aiiya enfrsya PK DXII axb iy-mbe> bax jx 
-5x711,1906 px nax^  jyvjxa I'nyn'x ayes jyn 
ft$*D *Bf* N|W "iyn bDxpyanx bxn nya 
-tyaya DENTIN yny^t p/riybtsnya ,~ix^ xn 
•«arw jnam^wnii *i BUD *pi iy^b «:j tx 
.lyD^nJ^N &' j -iyb 
oax^p lyjKpnyoK »1 pa Kvmv DXI 
w in x pR ix^xpaxanx ybDys x„ x?5x px 
Tin jy^sbapn n iyj"t oxn ".mtwib 
-yj w x DXII tyjyp " w o i x n yrtfyii 
iy»t pa bana n pa p^ n ly-iyoy-ia x jyam 
-o^ bxbD pip e*3 b^xn D^ aax ^Kiyaysm 
•P'b 
bayonax jyvpbpy^xp x bxn jxvap *1 
BwSaw nys^ QDPJ iKpnyox n £HD 
B>D Dtajyonas yj^yvj^x px IX^WDXDX 
-ays^ ya »nypim yiyux px IVPMI fa n 
DbjyDn*ax ytyn pa s»5»na tsmn ivi .jya 
-ix ynxbyD ivwi wo .ix^nb-a-ix PX 
.imp 12 ybvy^ n bjn n »wa 
pa yj»»M .Dbiayjyn yay-iytnya &$n *j 
*ixa tPW yjya^« tx PX DKPByayn wvi 
PX oy jya^m px Diyabyb yawnv ,yb^x 
»! j&aftti nxa x^b^ aDxn x ixnxa ^MX 
-XT 400 pn 75 pa b^ ayayn \yw\b b^nxv 
y^x .Diyaoyo yb^x ixa Dy^ Djya px "MS 
-iv tybayn ayi px p/a"t onaxa b^ayjyn 
nyDKD ntysisp b*w "IKB *38fiD#p ^ ft»8B p« *|SD8p DJJT |N jyims 
x'^yr .n Dp«D pa 
-yaop-ix PM »**3TK i jn pa baxbayanx pa 'mm PX ,1911 nxnaya iyb27 ayi 
.nxbpya ivi pa (MHSTBO byonxp nxbx'^ xP ixn pa lynyb^mx H 
-yj tynxn DKII Wln^ n I * »»^« »»PW? i n pa D^ ax pa o*y« ugnsip 
ybjxpyn iyn« i^na srar**t pa *?i$m u~wn .b^m imx fins yj^ o w ip^ay ix bno 
-rx ,ixnby; TS^ X ^ t jynxn
 rn#»iV IJKom ne bjjx^ya |yaxn iyi3»m8»'o yin^x jyn 
»i 5xt DXII nyt^jxa-is tx tyaii ^nawnao n DXT wnny^ piy n bxn jdunui «i lya^i 
-"ix H pa mww .p^nbo iy"t px lya^yn 
^f|a ^ iynKri ^"'^btj' pa iy*irpa lye'ia 
-"P'o n jynxn ps »ij b^ o bniDy^ybJixiya 
I'tpiK H,V?3 ,i3'm» x iv b^ycxnya ^ 
"-»yo D X^ ly-isiwyaa^x in iyo bxn bix 
-w? n« t«^"iynya ixpnyox nyn pa iyn 
-yi ya-'apf'ixa b^nyrny |yDxn *n px upa 
.ybbx 
,|yMi&«s H ixaxr px ,nip^2ia DXT 
^"^a ^y^n^D n era b-m^bxaoiD jynxn 
tyaxn iy3j,ib,,,|v »i ,p»nbfi pa ajxajx pa 
«i p« lynxao^x p^ nbD xnbopy opmya 
-yn J8&tv*ti jyi^JB' *8n*ts bnya ijxabxp 
-xa ^nbxn oy^j *?VPD& yonyjyaJSJiK yr 
-nb H jywms j»»5a x.-ni twynwruriaw 
.ntjUDpya iyn pa -lyb^mx njyr 
-"IXP n pa ybojymya $y$&*stnnef,i n 
DXI
 ; nTJ Ptx TJ/iiya |y^n ^ T ^ D byo 
,jyay5 x *IPX oy^ooya eg m®& bxn oy 
y^axat^  x ^XJ ^XDJ^X b^ D bbip XT px 
-a^x H ! t3jwn«« pa janyay^piya y o 
-JIX jyixiiya T^ X -lyb^mx vi pns^w ajiay-i 
aa^vtfa y^x jynxn »i px ania ny^nya 
.iypi$n tMyei&i BTP^ nyr 30 
-nycN i y i PN l$oiv yDayna J/BBJ»S H PM 
T I N Htt »t PN ltf3™5 &i« jNt^nynya f«p 
pa nyvyrDant? H .DnpoNans jyDaya -OK • 
D»O ^ y a w * pN ly^ iypm jawra H 
nyn iv i^N iyaaN?>ya ,iyDnNaapN aoyp TO) 
5«PD i y " t Dnyapnya w w H !»*TO ,j#op 
DD"aiN |yui»B> DBN JN PN ]1VpaB> pa 
.3ND 
Dnyepya INOP nyny1 pa 0Mpytev H 
-^anN n apN .iN^NpjNans BNCJ> I.-PN p« 
tut &sw* f»t jyt^Nn i*t# jyny* pa nya 
f$Op H bnytu? I N I ,tipw nyn wia po«j 
-ij/vyrtDantj' H .DayoNiaiB u/Daya N tpm 
frvft ay ,nyaytj> yjyD^pya & W R jyaNn 
i ypm nyDD^o n two jytapNieaNp yny^r 
jynyi pa iytw»ai« n ?«n INJ ,ay lynynsa 
-DO l"P pffi£ PN ao"N T'f jytD^xn BN^ 
i y i D»1K .Q"31« i y i IV IV DO D"5 I«OP 
-Bant? J;B»TK n lytwaiK yaNppN lyanin 
3SD N jynjiD^ DPJ/T r»ifta ,83 ^NPN^ ,-iyvyt 
yB»?jjy n *n ?»i» yiyayn « iya$n PN 
.nyvyrDan^ 
-«ii y^ttniM IN ^ Na IN &a Danya nyn 
NtN DNnya D$n INOP >Kp*BKiaKB,e n an 
yooya SPIN DnyDa> p« $«siy }y»pia 
e ' » i i nywrynD-.pya N n w w i .nmD* 
nyiaiN,, tiytaiyN ytyn pN on« ay tapm 
PN wmsa nya^N p« y^^vn s^iyaoyo 
n"BS^B»nyoji« PN-IB Dsn ^DBNniDay 
-»BKI3KB»B £yaNB»yaiytaj*K nyn pa y©»Rya 
DDiyiiiKB iynya w» jya^Nnya PN INOP £KP 
* I PN jyasn ya^yp ,iyn$DyD yayDjtfya two 
IN^NfJNJiN nyn DBNiaya imp 12 yDvy^ > 
."tfNBiy £y*B PIN 
$OP ^Np^ BNIJNQ'D 5yjNB»yj"iyDJ»« H 
ayDvy^ * .anyaoyE uimie 65 BSP* D$n 
a^iyaeye in*« tanyoyijiyB n b«n in»^ 
iya«n Diyaoyo y*im« PN ,njyr^o »n» ewe 
"»*I3 PN TWO IN^NT IN^ 'O ^y'B Djymya 
jya«n ?an ^D .ins1 yansB DNI m ay^rn 
-»a 61 IHN1 i'"iya>N bjymya onyaeye n 
$1,042 BN1 bOHfl !0B*»3Tfl .IN^Nn IN1^ 
IVb i^tn niNi jye .lyaoyc iyny> INB imp N 
-^yjy-i DO jyD^aiN Diyaeye H TN jyjn pN 
INi .D^aiN [yami y^ia too fyasn PN a^ oyo 
i y i ya^yii pa a^DiynN ps «j tyjymys 
T ^ T D N J lyiyn iy§M«? y^yvysa yryn. 
-1ND nr« .jyaxt i**is Djyny^ya asyepwe 
I » I D yoay-ia yD^iiv n otaiy^i«B mw 
.NpnyoN pN INOI1 
.D;INOT> y t i i y s p« y D m * i 
N 1KB PN INOI1 ^yjK^yjiytDj'K W I N 
»i PN ppjp yDDy-ia y a m H jyiiya j y i n ^ 
DDDO^ND 11N INB'^ K'DSDN ^yJN^yjnj/DJ'N 
jynya jyj"t niN «a m 'vm .yDiyia »i — 
lyasn jyDao^ND n PN
 ;DJ^PD yt jay^ 
P>D s^iyaeye ny^r eiyoyiaiNB "ins'-^n 
^yjN^yjiyDj^N nyraiN tg&tm ,TjyrnD 12 
nyi pa iNtj'jyiONP jytoaayj a^a naaD pN 
nyDj'N n PN ytoiyia n pn iv |«^"iyiyB. 
n — BBCftPSWD |^N IN^^ N^DNDN ^JHIWJ 
^NB nyn pn DNI tayn ,n^^n
 /iye^»..yiDm 
1915 pN wwsw too UD* I iiT« n ^ iy?y>i 
.lya^DK'iyanN amya in^s i»e jy^yn 
?yjNB»yjiyoj^ N nyi pa Djymyia i y i 
-ya TSTJ PN DDBOH^ND t)« iN^^N^DNaN 
.I^eojiiKB'n .n Dn*$m ,Da^N^NB lyDaiNii 
in« ' " n 5jiy. IN j p i m tymwtya PN ny 
n DNH y^Nibao'DiN \^\ W J I N p« ,pmv 
-nya DNH »t .oyuNiB lyma DaNoya INOV 
jyuiDti' Dsupiya pN ay^n^i i Diyayna 
mW DpNIDJNP 480 PN PN DiyDt£> 71 pN 
6Q D^D DeayenaN y*o Daxoya DNH »t .iys 
- I N n ya^yn ?|in ,DyoN30Np inxaayt^N 
-y^ iya 700 PN DTD>ayaya jyasn nyD^a 
•yw pB'ND sjn lya^aya ay INII ,iytaiy yayi 
-y^piyfi D«n n .lyanNaayr^N H tmN iye 
nya^aiK iwvw 30 "INB IJ/IJID^ H Diya 
-PD 61 INB tawrwfl Diyayianya bipi PN 
oapiya in'N pa ton ^D iyn .iytf»ai8 nayr 
lyiiya f « m^1 . J'INB ayt^TTPi pN 
»1 lya^yn D^D inDBPN IN — $3,750,000 
.lyn^v^Nb^ MD 
-N^yaiyDa^N lyraiK pa Danya ayn pN 
mi>au' pN aanyayn n jyayayaaN Diyn ty* 
-3»yi PN D I ^ » O D H " 5 ,anyay-iB H INB 
jyaND jy^yii \f?m no lyii .nyaND DINP 
lyvaxa I ' INB aanyayn j ^ r * i PB ton ^a N 
PN ,iyany DO DaNDya y® jyasn imj». 
.nyaya I ^ B N 
INOP ^Np,BNiaNB,'D y^aN y^anyDa^ N *1 
29 .19 1 4 , - iy* 
joi*ito »1 D>D DbjyonaK yiivN pK 
nycpN flpwi DiyojysiNp n btybt? DJ/DND 
jya^naya is wj biyinya DKII tapjis N pnx * 
pa baaoya D^J tp» i yaSjm iy^ >NnyDND-pa 
--IN tstotgwya DNII DN3 i y i ,a**5 JB'JV 
-ix l y i s ,DyaN i^NB n jyay^SD^K iyb"a 
*pi TID ,-iyboaya ps jyirpb n lytybtJoyoKT 
ya*bi«a lya i^p byii ny Is fya^itanybJia 
*1 IKI I $ r * n y ! N ps nyDy-ia yayyiy^ainya 
n a**« *flft>V lyn ix jyajN^ya -lyb^anN 
Bwwsyf f l b j^ DPJIS iyryn b^wi i$»Ji» 
Twa D-iyaoyo yirp« pB yaaND ^ i prsftpi 
jyiNt£> iNnoya p« b"ai« aypo bBNoyaanN 
.IN,>sNT'ONa-)N iy33tt"s ly^T 
-ya $*j l0n»D"ayi R J W W » I iya«n 
-na« tx BMH i^ya p« biiNp put byuyvi 
-BT jybpjis ya^ytN jyt^Nnbay DNII Btwjto 
5*m ^iftoritfuw isa lyiyn biny^piy jy5 
n TK px ,Dyjpa yiy»? p« «i Diyot^ ay 
tyjj;^ Dp"ibD jyirpa iyin«b &i >^NT \ip:v 
-na« ayn tpm naiy IVJ^T bm Dyaxa n 
ts D^ytD^yaaaya DNn biiKp n "Was .bjyo 
js^-p »i TK ;/^syiya jyj^t DbjyonaK n 
DP^HOD n *ft ajN^> nts ,DP"IBD jyan ayo 
y^>N wa "isa ,DyD«a g&nttroi wa too ty rn 
H TN p» ,nayaya a'pa ayDNa jsiar D J^ 
p&jroww TO* p« jya"iB> ayo Rpip 
IS DIN Dybl'B ftpMrtPJi 'T \ViVi fttflWt 
nw ,II}I^KD*INDJI« Diyaoyo yirpK jyaya 
•a« ytoay^ p»p mi **aim bsn n »*i aa^ 
•n jynyii EKPVBQ p m ayi ay^is 
ly^jy i i i**1b p« DianK-pK^ pN Dp^noD 
*jn« \vnn jynya ^yayj DD^anN .-ly^jyii pa 
jms M5a .DDjyonaw yanny^-»m p« nitSI 
-«a i i IK I I lyoipynxa imp iytosy? P « ^ a 
-nya iyn« jyjypiyj« vfimmn D>J pra$i oyo 
b«s K p« nyas ^ ^ ^ l 1 nyi D^D jy?nj«n 
-yaj^K px pmnwi lya^n »j jyj"t DUN 
.yjyiyBJKp x Hrtu jyjjKj 
* i lyjyn ^«DK> D>D Diyi Danya nyn 
-on rm D^xpitf yin*« DXII jy^niB' njyax 
y^na p« Bin«wttjw*i lyaijfn D^DJIKP Dpnto 
-^n M l . jyi^a is oiyaoya H DIN Diyto^ 
DO'D^ya pN iyiny? yo>jya b5yta^y;3K jya 
ps .Dyspy5 H iia n o p« aytoo^ D ayT 
2 0 V I I »3 
n y a ^ jyopxa n N I ty^yn 193 .DJNDynyD 
.iyaxiaks"isa ysnip ya^tay pS jyaya 
' oapafp *vrtx wmn H jyatfn JJS^ BTKHP 
»t .yaaoyp I K ^ P H & ' I W T I yiyma oin^aya 
D^ ,a«B>tn lyiy1 »a tyD»iDns ^1 jyay^a 
.-ps^ ps op"itDD pn uxn pn ism |ynya 
jyay^a onyaoyo yiy"T DNII aynvK-ib ,DD^« 
DWH ni j j n ^ n lya^yt nyi *>a jyo^aiR 
iyn tDynjwya jya^n pas»*i«MWit» ya^ytx 
- x f j ^ j i ^ i y " i DiyD^yj p« T n o lysj^ j 
.jy^yo^ixa b3**5 T't |yo jyp D^anx DJIJ^S 
D*«H nts Da"i3iyn my n b^n 1911 p« 
-»iynya iKpnyos nyi pa iN^jyiusp n TN 
j^iv^xTyn x lyouyajN D$n i i p r ^ ?ix ^ 
is iyo^JK ^n HB I V D " D « : ^ K D « n D*n 
-ya to^nyiny t'x yD--D p^ N .Ti,"nyi«na l y i 
p« rjyiyaj^p x urpwamrm iv tv~»«ii 
"7KDK Hj j ip j ^a iya pa js^a N jyajy-ia-i^a 
px D^ypj^ npya nyas ^n b^n lyra^oyj 
put PIID nyn .Di?^ya ayi bj?NBy3D^« b>j 
oyn lyDuyaiv im« »a b»n jyo TN jynyj 
iyDK^yjD'iK umtmu f*K *t p« lybis^D 
ajH^a cqn pa -ps i«^?nynya nyn pa 
l»B'jyn3KP yboayj *i .^jyoDiNayn DT*»T» 
yo^ DNP l y i pa ayiSuwi * i Da^yo^ya B $ I 
DJ^oya D{?n DNT rx ^ t bnyb^iya DV PK 
I'^uy .nyb^oya^NOK lyn pa ajiba^iya *i 
|N lyos^yajx %n nyb^oya^NDK n bsn 
N ^^pim p* a^i .nmyiKia nyo^jv i y i 
H jy^yii bvx .oyuNia jybij pa jya^s 
lynyiJK ayi i f iw« DNCK'JN ,Dnybjyan«p 
-nya two iyb«3i« ,ayn p« l y j ^b^ pflsmm 
•Daaipis ynyDya N -iaa jybayip y w j ^ s 
pjpj^ "iyn tyaya D^P |mtqs«vrtim 1 
-y? lysjsa nyn .irap " n bay^ya f i bsn 
H*w jyajsnya T^ K IK^NPJWU* nyn pa jya 
H iyas jjwp iy3*mi nyn pa ma&ns oyi 
Dsn D^ya« FIN biiKp DD^DD ipm+sn 
Dsn px urr"e>bjy ya'bbJ'a N jyayayaa^ns 
r>N DNH ynNoa my))& N ba^nya b*Diyi 
ivi pa ^yo^n oyn nya^N b^ia^iya jyiiya 
-"iyii y^-iip pN ly^yaisnya'-N >«ia PN ay 
n jyDaNibya mybjyaiKp »1 DIINII nyb 
N 1KB D^yBN FjN tOllNp 1J?1 pB aJH^B'bjy 
.ayn tyo»na 
28 
DW3P TJWpnpDK TO"U *j |S m 
—iys -p^ogj T»^ta p a p i i t a&W *1*3 — .D-iyDDyo TJj?T^ lta 200 nyn^K 
nsatMra -lytaDys n jn 4$>3T> tsn&rawHD nyr pa jj?Diniv5 »i — j s w n s 
ftpta « l is •nwTjnta « — • p w ^•»s«na«S'»ta ^ s ' ^ v n y t o j i K njn ps 
.niaim .N P* 
oyi l ynwa nyaoyii iy*iK ^nyo V?x \V2 
troruwa tw Dnya»yo w i no -la&btm 
bynams nyi .lyaaiaanya ynyoyn «t IKB 
x Diy^jxtyn p« DsMpas1 yiyay^P n ft! 
-pnb n m m^iiya oy jawnnj* ya^nyiB 
-J"K p* J1K ^ HNV p« bDpKll JJIJVIWn \W 
.iyaany»B» yay^iyanyB y^« HrtB Dtfa 
•H pa ya*a"« *pwi i$nb p*$3 x TDS^ 
nt iy^ >yD^ DKII jnyi pis DMPJV wnqn 
ayi n*ss Dy^ aana Da i^n ly^t D5>K m m 
.in^'1 Dyayaaaa-iya 
? j ^ a i i ytDDjna vta^ns M n« Tyn 
-yoK nyi ps pp#» yatajna jte«»s n 
TjKjvyv n PK *!*&**$ W iK^nyiya japn 
jtrflKW^Ti p» Diyaays-iNp t|« •flffttntptt 
ynayny&B>ma naypito 208 o$n DKII J^JV K 
Djjjoiyn eahya lyf twets TOW .DiyaoyD 
biyDynaiya b^n n : tybamya yiaya^a H 
nyns$ ,rniync>yo 600 TW t« ms ^n$¥ in*^ 
.t^nUKl tSBTfl «tS "1KB tD"»J n b&NIl Dtp 
tt«n n DNII ns jsor&z y^~i ba$r ^p^y nyn 
"3m * w n .jyix^nya to-»j oiyaayo p*p 
ny ijya^T oynaipB inns pn tyapaia yDDa^ D 
-"fcoya st jyaatfya TOMB pu oy DKVI ,oaybti> 
-pnb p« J^JV nyt^nix nyi BHS *pt jya j^ 
•npw*i lis DiytDjyaixp lyo^eya^KiDN **i — 
t« iyiiyaiynx na n» n w samn H .Diya 
D^II ,o^p i«^pj«B»n3^ ynyiits' K px ayn 
r i .ajiD^nyn yo^na s i^av nyi "ixa ts^n 
"iyn IIK aaii'j^Kiya nyi pa ynx^o^n 
"S»u "inyt jya^t i iww»nJ*n cyi pa *iaDNp 
nyn pa 5WTJW W&MXND oyi px . 
"3fy> t'K HKPii? tiK iN^nynya iKpnyow 
Dyn TJOMB p^arttemi |« jyay^iy Daya 
-*»t D;>',I D i i jw r^tkcsi ymria s pa tafa-ins 
ly^'x *^w>npUNs nyi EW>, tynamyc jyj 
^m -yw\x-\ fls&2f> y^avS y^anyDa^ s 50 
~prm ^2%r\ ,-i*vw ^yn«a i y i p« Da^^ a^ *i 
PK to^^-iK l y ^ i p,a lyaanyi yvnip top^ya 
BP*«mr anayiy^ .*in^,) lyovy^ fiKta tnttfi^u 
-yn K jy^KD D3>^ sjn jyo jyp n n i ^ H 
DH^
 #iyo»3iK i*t jyn^Dyo y^^yii b^o i^yna 
lyoano^K n DNII p« t^ « ?y^ bann i y " t 
.taaaipiv nyi isa lya1"! 
px jy^nya oy DNII jynymyn DIV n« oy 
x pit inrar Dnya^o y&m »1 lytaanya H 
Typ D « I iyn^ .Da^^ai1 ya^ in i y^ iynax ^D 
H DSII b^ Dnyn jy-iny^pny ao^? T'T lyo 
H pa yjngj toxnya *«np*^n ty^^n onya^D 
nytyn .^nxn^xp px yaaoyp yDDiyw 
jya^t viywp. p» yaaoyp sr9n£& lis ^aoxp 
b^pa^oya bann nyn jyiiya ^^a^^inxi i 
jya^t yaaoyp n «« n^t« p« n?i# oyT P« 
-yn •'ijy^ P« b^yii n p« ,banayya ma "^a 
I ^ T D W PK ,jyb"n^yva"K y^x m» basp 
Diya^D H iyn^ .ty^D^yn vs DSII jynya ma 
p« aiaya PIKVW p« aiaya mna PJS p j w 
-ya SIID ^D ^IID byn n TN* jya^n jyayo i^o 
.NnsiN^xp ps -mast lya^i 
^y^a pa jya^r jyb^nyn 50 n pa y^ y^ a* 
-wann maiK^ n NM^ *w ,Da^^i* ywiv"?? 
nyi p« -URPJ* fUfn JBW&P 5^mn ,nyb 
-ya jya«! Da^^ ar y?K ya^Ki n ps .lya^^a 
•^n >n .Dy^ax-ia aayu^nya p« a^ byto jyn 
27 .1 9 1 4 ,-l y 3 D V 11 8 ^ 
px asx jynya oy m nix px ; iyD"aix WD 
n lyanyi PX ,DyD x px D D ^ P ^ B I I inyn 
iyD"aix n .xiDDpy jy^nxx ix I IDB yava 
-XD ix DO jyixnya DTXIIDDJ'X lyax j y rn 
,DxiDDpy H inx D D ^ P ^ B I I aanao »i jya 
i y i pa ^n jya.pi jyaax^ x ixa , i ^ u y px 
rwiD jyo P» yo^a i y i D^D yto^ Dxp n**^ 
.Dayxxia 15 inx jyixnya 
,Dxxa jyan'xiiD jyxaxa oyi ixa , i x i 
x jxixa i x i PX , i " iD p« Bsnim lya^yn 
.IxpoDyn b«3n« pn ixa ^XT'D tx aaiaaxn 
DXU ,oyi inx Dyunaya Diyn aaiaaxn n 
-IXDD px Diy^xa n jyaxn DXXD Dyi px 
C D i n jyD^iaixax Dxnya XHD Diys^P 
lyDnx — DiyiiK>DpyaiaxD v\ px DPIX^P 
PXDD jyaxD ix Dxnya XTID jyaxn m DXII 
-ya DO inx " t jyaxn ,JXPD lyoani t'anx 
Dpa^a n ^ m , ixiyi D^pa^ayo *l DX I 
-yaax jyaxn DiyntyDpyaiaxD a^x n px 
ti?w lyax Dyii oy jyn .Dnyip oyi jyDots> 
DPIX^P jyanp jypD tfoy l y i Bim ,\vw 
.*ro jyiyp Dyn ix i Dt^iy px 
I"K PX ,JXOP lyraix Daax^ yaax DXII 
iyD^x jya^n Diyaoyo yiyoix : iyan IXT 
^ox^> DO>D lyDxy^ l y i f»n iya"T jix jynya 
anayoax DO ,JXOP i y i U jyayaiya^x px 
->n jy^nxx DO jyayp y^pa DXII
 ;oyi %m 
yDpxayaax n oix jypniya DXI .DPI yiy 
-'D y^rxyaD px jyaa^Daxc^ n flfi D^xn 
ix DPX jia jyanya jyiyii ya^yn jyaa^ D 
.yax^.iyi nao i n jy i ^nxa in DIX ,D^X 
I O Dyii oy PI i o *nx DXI lyan PX Dy 
Dyn Svwn i y i px ,D"aix ^yDOix jyiyn 
,oyixD3 y i y w n jia jyiyii lyiy^p oxiiDy 
-yD^Dia i n jyaxD Diyaoyo yiytaix jy^yn 
-nya i n yoiyay ytj»ia wn w^w «t .uyn 
pa DXI lyDnyj pnix pa D^nix i y i ix jyo 
-onx px ,Djyxxis D^D ,yayix^iyD Dxy 
ix i^ya DXI DIX oy^xnxs y o jyasoyp 
pajyny^ DXI jyiyany^ixo px jyiyoymxa 
.i"-\b DPIX^P px lyD^nix yiytaix 
DXI D I X I pa px omn ^yn n pa oywyp 
.D^yn ya^Da^ H jnyiyaax DO pit? Dy 
jy^yDB'nxa lya^x iyiy^ i n \vp JJM 
iax^ px.px , i " iD px uxDti'ix pa xrx m 
-JIX sqnx lypim ^v\>v> DXI jwDjaftn px 
-nya ixa >^xr jyo jyn ^yxyao ,D^XPX^> yiyt 
,P" IDD iyDxy^ iymx DaxiDynax px jy» 
DXI px ,iyaxn 23 jyD^xnyajx DXI lya^yn 
nyonx ix^x i uypiD 10 ynaya DDxpyaax 
~vi jyaxn Diyp^iDD yiymx pa 5jpa oxn 
.DXJXD VPft 5"BT1 pX jyDDXD^ DPD 
-yi Diny^piy T^ X nnrtn n ni i o ntx 
x jyixiiya T^ X UX^> jyxaxa px px lyixn 
oyi jyiiya jyaaixnxya y>® \yw ,poxa 
lya^Dayayii i y i KXID ,|yayaixanx P^IDD 
OIX pa jyaxipya jyaxn T D ya^yn yx^Dy 
•lyin^aixax pinDD oyi ^yax^yaiyDj'x iyr 
jyj'n DiynoyD yiytaix pa Djyxxia 10 ^a 
jix xDaxixD lyrx^iya ix jynya jyaaixnxya 
DO ,anayD^aix DO ,DXH 5"D lyoma x 
jyonxaa^x n px DP I ]"p \0nm VWM* 
.pnxnya Diyay^pixa inyr ww 
-"X Dyapa i y i px D^ ax i y i jyiyn i x i 
yDDyia n wn Dan /jyD^xnyaax Daycn 
y^x D^D Dy"iD JXOP n .|yaaiaayiD^ax 
px s^pDDyia n i x lyD^xmxax D^pa^ayD 
nyi jyax^yaax y^ya y^ys px DXI 
- " i ix DiymtJ'DpyauxD yaaxD pa D^Dyax 
.lyD^aix y~\y"i pa DPH yvywi n jyD 
^xa x Di'Dxa DjyDxy^ f?wti? ,DXH PTX 
yDDyia yDm n ,".xp pix^p yiywp,, n px 
lyD^aix oy ixn ,XDJXIXD px nxDpya 
.lyaxDpix^p. 150 pa inyayaaix 
Hm DaxTDay ,i^oya , in DXI yoi'-a H 
xiDDpy Dayxxia 25 H jy^nxx ix iyD"H 
•xn lyD^aix H ya^yn DD^p^an H >mx 
PX m m i y i .inx^ DyDxy^ jyaixiiya jya 
r5»x inx jyao omn >5ya yiyoix) jynya 
Din^ayaa^x t>x Dy m DIM DXI £ynm x 
~nx )D^p^an x ixa DXI yoyDD^D y o x 
i y i px ,Daxoya Diyn (^yaoxo Dyi iyo 
•xn x "a DDp^ ayaDPx a'Dan Diyn jiyDya 
26 
.•»pBiiarr^«p w na 
5»» DXI m ynoonjiK DPIX^P H px 
JBT "^x .yonwD^x p*p tynya too ^nx 
px onnp fytwjtf ayn px 5*m " , ^ D DXI,, 
-aoynDx yn»Dvw« DPIX^P **I in$ ,1907 
n jynya ynsna iy^n Dy .jya^ya tyoo 
,iynxn yrtfyn ,Dnnp ayayi px lysxaPissSp 
oxn jyt^xnyaa^ix ,Qoaix yayiytnya *inw 
-^x ya-nyaain • px yt^DD^mx n pa pny^ 
•JIN ny^x tin«5 5x& DXI /wjswjrai y ^ n 
.nyt^mx ynynjN ni DPJIQ lyasops^p yiyt 
-nnax IXPD 5xa nyi -pi taay^ a myeo»x 
Day5>a p« p?n 3$tft3y XDJXIXD px jyn 
Bjotfa Dy iyii tamanx pn pm»» »im *p) 
;ya"T "iynx nnx1 DXI ,*t*a yoma **i lynyn 
oisDyaw "fenwa tyvaxa ps -iyaytj> yftpa 
"DyD P« DDWlX pX p« ,»*&IB»fl pX ptJ'tT 
,u»mK p»P jyiiya to j^ Dtny pa nyaoyb 
-»nw 8 to^mxya tyo &xn ^xa lyaDyn px 
.^#tt nyi px aya »*fi 
-wopyauxo H axn *pt tsrummmi ay 
prauo»w lyoiaya *pj h DTJP tya«n anyi 
-iyi px w a n x *i jyaya naxt^i* jyryn 
f tw b»*an* p1? lyaxn "T tyin ,B*y> .IXO-P 
nina lyixiiya roh&te&tf&tiKb n w^n 
iy&»anx :sin$a n»w Tjftn DXII lyintrpx 
rpnr|pa<oa gmnwa tip-^ya nytaanx tya'n 
ftnKPg jy^^n nyo^niK n DX11 ayi rx"i& 
-iiiio w t ^pa^w^nya ny"t &pmyaD*iK 
,iypna n ; D"mx nyi &'» *JH$S spi iy^ 
,"iyt3"3i« tstaifM PB'^ND px w&p pa *»B 
-tpa 30- pa 10 pa ty-ixiiya lytaotyya iya*n 
yjyt)OK>yanyDanx n -ixa i W i iy*i .bay* 
axn m ,\vwi PK iytD"aiK n pe Dwhon 
",IJ^Q p « f R % CJIV pyiiK " I lyaya i^ ya 
(Ml nwo^s n nss ^yosrya HPTSII wm 
pyiix tyj^t DNII lytDsi^o *1 pa tsn^ri* 
-oms iyri38J "iyn^ SJ*I b^n oy .non^o p« 
yay^ti H p« pyiiN m n^ ya *i DNI tsa^sya 
-Q'lnyn iv am6*i jynya DO taftpn oy 
nyD^yii onnp ura^pyw iyn DNT ,jyb 
pR J^ IDbTtJHTDPWSp l y i p« bvy b^iyn 
pK »n »ns topaia ,?«yiojKD p« NtoaN-ixb 
r*K ,yivwp p« lynDona '^K yiyiJN y^x 
••"a-non^D ryi5m ayn jypasmya lat p^n 
nyn .a^nr px BSBP Dyiiy^u ura^in ny 
-as pw sj»i D«n onnp *nn DKT
 fP« n»K 
-«D j£gttB .pniv ins1 2 D*D "isa jyaaxcya 
-sinyaDns tD»n non^o H isayn ^sa jybsa 
-n^D^nya p»s p« jy^^nya ,spi ny o»n jya 
p« raso^D tDiynain .asto ix asD pa jyp 
\V2i$n anniD p« EnmvbPHBUiOD ynyay-ia 
p« tyi^iiya bi^fRti jya^t ps DTnarwaio 
.non^D nyi isayn ennn ya^toy y®w? »i 
jy'a^n oaypya b»n UfiP©ai lyn^w i^a 
,asni' px nsn-ia^a jodRsriw 8tx lyayn 
-^nanyv |ix unrfpta iyajNayaon« iya»i 
yiyDyia *1 px yTs^DD^nix ny-iayinD nya 
-wit m nw yiyayp pa biyto^ yiyay^p px 
p*p px D^mx pp anaya^ aya too ,Day& 
nyD-iyiain .tyisatj'wjx a^P ayi 1x11 D IX 
-ynas px -lyay^b^x ,fm>K lyuytnts px 
bixat^yaax b^nya ^XJ iw*jn y^y i i ,yi 
non^o nyi nxayn ^ a lya^t ,"IX^XT yao^x 
jya^ aya wywp too jyinxaya a^nx pnis 
.b^mx pip x"i 
yri^j/ii non^o H lyaxiayaonx bsn \&i 
fmw ^*is m P I ^ I jynya ^i^»aya"« PX 
b in^x ixa ps ttfyirDB&ytpya ^ .ny^a 
r|yi»nya DDxayaiv |yi»» jyrwa H ,tyixiiya 
tyixnya aawsgant {p»t -pw «i ©so jix 
lyiayp'ttD ya^ianyv 1x11 lypnnxa vtwh 
n nxaxt .ba^ay^yn jynya uo»*t nyb^nnx 
-ax taxn i i xn^n p^a^oxa jynyayp yb*na 
taxn px •WBWffw nayt^b yao^x Da^^ ya 
jyoma tsf«J ayn pa uwa DXT to^yb^yaax 
D x^tya toxn nya^yii XDJXIXD px xan 
.IX^XT t ^ ^ o 3 nya^x ly^DXP 
25 ; . 1 9 1 4 ,n y a o V 11 $ i 
;>XPS> fia iyry>y:nx3 biyii aantyis x 
t ana pa n >XPX> B3H>wya nya^yu ,9 
DXII oiyaoyn pn« jyonyj "T DXI J»n 
ins px jrw w px p/b^anx px tyjnsn 
"IS tJM»| Dy DJKB>"P»>SK DyEyil JD&¥K 
-yis D"ii .9 ^p^ pa iy"isny;i lyi'iiyapn 
BBUBOTD ixnyii t»D3n>P px nx-ixa lyajyT? 
x jyonyj px DD">P y iyn lyamytwiK is 
Tnyaj'K H j y s w a is w u a i^x aji^ybt? 
.9 ?XPX> pa iyo 
pa yajxo Dxn baxiaynxa Biyu ay 
-Dtonoj^x "ix>xi 25 lyiyisD D>XPX> **I 
>xpx> n ly iw iDWH is tyDX>ts>ya .n^ya 
-j$p pa yD^B»ya n jy^xaisDnx axpyp 
.ixtsoyii 
-x> DXT 9 >XPX> pa M*5n»a DV~! jyayii 
->a yny^t y>x jynnycDJxiD >st 17 >XP 
DXI jyoKMa bnyn ,>xpx> ny»T pa oiyB"j 
ayi jyayii jyaxo >XT D^ ax >xiyjy^rn i y i 
DDyn oxn jyaxn px MOWIWMW jD»>*um x 
-XID H iy>xt ya>yu tytnyaopy ly^ybfc'isjx 
' . j y T ^ D j y ya 
•ny lyiyn pya^xn px IXDJ">P lynna 
pa jxtwyiuxp u n « lybxaypyn wrom 
•> .a .x i y i 
BWiKpsy> P« IKOJ">P /Diy^s lynna 
-IXD^IX is yt^oxP x D>X ayto^xax jynyn 
-ya f x DXII i ^ s i ^ t y i y t w i n a n jyo^a 
-jsp -iy'-ny>n^p nyn »a ly-i^iiya l yos^ 
.x j«B>n ny-ina is jy-pBjyiyns is jxtwyn 
nyina px nyajyr*n .ax nynna jw*\ 
D^anx W i j y n nyn nxa nxpx^xa .>XD 
-xcyyjnybjpx i j n ByDO«>ya jyaxn »? DXII 
yoviitna x •sjmt px
 r»D»kya D>X JX^JIOXJ 
-nya nyn pa y^oxa nyn is i x w x r y i 
-^yn ipftgnitipfi pa ix^axp .ax Dyjya-ixbt? 
P^IDD x T>n U W -pn lynxinya bsn nya 
.p^ ntDD lyjnnx'-x-ixa ayi px nyayna 
,>XQD3JlDaX 
."iy*iiB>TjnB-"iyttynpyD >K*iyjy^n 
-ynxa n tjnt« MI ",iypi^xii bjyonxj DH 
D"H . w a i s nyn^naoy n pa jyajn. 
-yi b>biTispay5? jix tixixa ,rt3yD tHjrwjrs 
.IX^XID^D nyn^naoy nyn jyjyn lyonxa 
anx DXI -ixa DJX>^ nxaxa wsn^ons D"ii 
nnx yjxna n lytaa^^ WW? b>j Dyn jyo 
P^IDD ?K*iy3y^n x >xr ,jyn jya^nyna x 
.T-nD ayn px jyiyn jyanya 
-yia Dp3»n yjx^ nynjy>iv>p iyn yaua 
-n^ajx jy^xr n*o jyn oxn nyajMyxj' twynn 
H iyiM'JXJix px JX^XD^X JTJH»«B x pn 
>ya"iis |nx T D jy>yn "pne pa iyD"a*i« 
-am H b'D D^njyto^-iya x is jyoip jyjyp 
aix .ux^n^P jia Dny*iiB>ttpyauK» v\vw 
lyasn yo jyanxn jynn'aisjx f^ss^a** n 
.•"na p'x px lyjyo »nis ,Diyt"jKn^ "" i i 
-VIM "pxiywmi ivi DXT toinjyDSpyn iy 
-••JX31X xrx iyD»n^ia ?XT mxsa wmp 
.lyouyjjx ix^^njyDXpyi .D^anx DJ^SXT 
y>x px Tnia DD»II jia yax^ "iyn tyayn 
-x^ya tnyii ,IJX> pa D-iyojys ypDa^ii 
y>ia n D^ ax >«iyjywn ayn p/aya is jyo 
Dnyt"atamf ^ a ntx jy^yti^jx is toaxo 
"ix is na ,^ p>3yn >y*am DiXDty yiy^ px 
-••a px n^no Dyn px OD"H ayi rynniasa 
ywiix, px i *pwn w ,IXDDX3 ,«»a>yiK> 
.iysy>a 
>XT iyA3^^ti» tMjrptine DXT tyox^^ya 
n^ ya nxa ajs^iya nyn .na^ananj tyairya 
•yayjiyn'-x biyii tonxto^ nyty»i pa ys^t^ 
-••njsritf pa yaxia n .^jyiiTyna DIS jya 
-y^iyn^x anjm T»nD nyiipyj D H " > ayn i n 
.D^ax >xnywn DIS jynyj 
-yty is >yn"> ayT jyaya is tyox^^ya 
pa D^n H D^I> ,Dn x^ ly-uxmya ya^yn nya 
.JXK'lt3''tODJXP lyn 
-Dpy Diyr^jxaix pa DPJIS ayn jyjyn 
axb x -IX>XT 4 DXT |yDx>^ya biyn oyojya 
^xn "lybtny i y i ixa jyiyn b>nxsyj >xi 
p>« n i^x Da^>aiya ly t^ jxnx jx anx jix 
3 jyoipya iy >XT ,^xn X m ~))my> rx>a 
.^xn x ayb 6 ixa 3XD x iR>jfi 
ptyrr TK
 tf$xeen$i p« Dysjyi:«sDynyp ta^x is B « X pa M I « JJ8S*» p ^ y n 
lyjyp taoj^T
 #BKjyo ]jri3y> pa |ytai5 Dyi in nytDya^ -a*j oisy pi? ]y»ip:y IJ^TID 
3j«ajN ivnunty is oyn t&^n -im« a?»w . ] ny^^ i « a*a nyoi: |$na$B*$ pw nt 
,|j?-ij?ii o p m y j rw "iya^> ^j;p oy i .is f ^ 5 Dy apt? p« }« oy JBO^-W ,a«i^D 
•ya tanyn Dnyn oy p« |yaiftsnx ynjrriK p« ^ I K ya'byt D ?^T © p ^ nrpK |yn 
. l ynns Bsprn 
."iVpnyn bayDisa D - H ^ nyi 24 
?"N ,DIH yny^T jynyDyn iy>sr wj m Diyu 
«*i jyiyayn fsnrun i*>3«nn«fi oyn jyo 
.>yaKK>yj-iytaa>K lyn l * NtD'syp iys 
- m iyayvi aytDDnyn iywiy?& - l y im 
NT>Kb ,IJK>IP>P ps D^mN o 'p^xo "iyi 
-a^ aaiK ny^iv PK yn>yn /bya'Da'D px 
ny -lny'r jjmsra, 0*3 tyioyb^oiK vftab 
,*p*ia>$a 
pa pbiKsyi H ivonwisjK jyDKWa 
.onyp^Ka-iK n 
fciijnbtp x iyaya b*p$ys« anaayTKi myn 
118^3 b3'8tj>n i y i JD&SM I K ^ K I 99 pa 
tyvy>iya ntsa t M j f i w n s bfp« *w« ban 
*iy DKI bast anaayrajn " ly im .a^n i^an 
Jin>W31« PK 
bi^ya« 64 >KP#> iiD P>-IKP J I ny-im 
jWT">jr3 1KB mwf i 5 PB typrop K lyjyj 
•IK'an nyi pa bayppp'K ayapa K 
-yBK 23 >KPK> pa KpKaKD y^n nynnn 
-warm IKB "iK^Kn 1 pa ^IK-IDE' K jyayj b*p> 
.a^biyns jyb 
K jyjya bi^yaK nyoKia .n nynnn 
iyn pa bay^yaamK "IK^K-I 10 pa siKibt? 
-yayb B>K >"ii /map Bwppn *iyp"i«' TO 
pa bjyobisByT Diyoy-ia ayi pa w n 
lyonyaaTiK bastbjy i n ny b^n B S ^ pn 
i ^ j r H ya>yii oiyoyna H b^aiK nyi fit 
.bp^yaamK b«n 
-#> jyaya bi^ysK PTKOTO .fc>n i y n m 
-ariK an»« bsn iyo DKII iKanyn 35 >KP 
.DKB>TI pn pa jyoiayaiyb 
ayn iyaya bi^ys« ^PDiiya^m /> iynna 
/ n w p ^tnyayem *&&?* i y i tia a i^ya 
-aysp ps vl?w jyaisya orpK b^n yroyn 
DasiDK'yn DPPK bgn pK aanrpaa^K *\v& 
pK- bos p v iyb>sn jyjyp b*a ?$i iy tain 
by-p^taay 'WiW&w bay-inyna 4f>jp an 
pw vi$n nKKn >mj«jran nyi m ^m o«n 
^pDiiyj^m jyp yjsna nyi lyjyii b^y-usnya 
4*ttwyTO$p nyi ix pn^»w TU 
im ^n s iy^yj bi^yax PJMPH nymn 
DKIV DiynoyD DNT 1 ->KPS> pa (KDiycD 
"ntjv b j^ jyaiKT n>yj b*a basibt^yn jy rn 
D>y^ ax yny^r JJS^ST tyBKitDK' viv^ W? 
.jyisnyj lyn^^Dj-y D'J j y j " ! 
^pDJ^ nn ,^bniKpay> jybjynnyia b**ii 
ytD^ Dsp D>S BDns»va tynyii JKOJ?OP px 
.D^y^ss y>x ytyn lyonyj^anK 
"Dy-nxp isa Dty> nyjjny?B> bjynnyna 
-iB>bpyauK» njfi»!foiSf iyn o^o yjynjss 
W y^yn pa >^nb s ,IKB>"*OD$DDN Diyn 
->^„ nyoij lya^bpJi ayi p« bpmya tynya 
.IJNltD l^V pnttsfttf « 1^ fH 36 ^ NP^> 
n s j N B**ywma b j^ jyasn Diynoyo >i 
>yD^ 2 K ly-iKiiyj PS ay jyii ,b«s ym> 
b^o 33'D'o s jyD>Kny33K »*i jyasn ,b>'3iK 
-DyD H .^n lynn^wiKyi w HO»KW iyn 
^ST jyo DKT iya«>B>yaiKa t«i papi onyn 
.bjyD 50 b^ D |yDSD njynyDtJ'bia jyoy^s 
iyrx>-iyn B»a IVKT bsn anynjytKi nynna 
^SJ Him w^vmt yjKia *i bsn iyo px 
bo J>"iHyi ^KJ bsn jyo lyD^yii ^a^b^o K 
.iyb>Kny:Q$ 
lyuybE'Dis H lyj^t p***ft b«s N b>b 
->« IK -ixa WKSM rJK^ Brraa "Bttwrnwi px 
•IK n jyiycymya iv ajiayiiyn yj^oya 
-nya iynK b«n jyo urn ,|yaaiaanya Db^n 
DKI ba^vyao'iiK i n b«n aj>b>» K jya 
-»n DyB>n»n yiyoyn lyjymya yattm H 
J>KT jye DKT jyo^bB'a^K b^Kiiya b>a jya 
.Dp-inbD lynmajK 
»i pB nya^K /PDJ^BKB pa BKB> i y i 
-IK PN nybDiKii pK lyaytj' KJD^II yboyna 
D'anyajytKi lyTiin .jyiKiiya trm^tu 
•tyouyajK biyii DiKayn 
>KPS> pa yb^ DKp iyT pa aaK i^ya nyn 
>Kt jyo DST ,oiyp"o bo^n -iyjKbDKa ,49 
lynyayanyn^K biyii ^nyposai«i JK jynya «i 
-K? pa yb^oKp K .iyby-ipyD >mjcB«?n W» 
bajx^iya ,0*iJD«»p1K>P lybDiKn ,75 >KP 
.yn>yr DKI 
H DKT byb^Kayn I H D K bjjnnyis o»n 
inyt i n b»n w*&ra&*& p« iK'VKib^D 
-IK >HKV ya«>p « pt>3 .biyoyaiya >ya 
H >"H ,JK^P nyT w b*a jyaaK>yn -iyb^n 
-KJI« w D"» p^ p b«nya b>a isa &i$r\ \\$w 
PK DKT bytoiNiny ny ."lysy^ ynyn jyino 
*bi*pa*ais \^) y>K »»t iy>yii ta^s yyiip s 
-••aK n jyaaKByaaK i n b»n ay nyi^x 
-men ny im b»n Kia>yiK>>B px yvKb 
.")K£pb>Ki ^sa b^v p^ pa *$PS jynyayanK 
lynsanK IKB a^ bDa^ a \yw jyiayb^oiK n 
-yaiyba^K n JIK ,iK^VKpaKan» ypnsb^ K 
IKB jsnb ayay jynyr gmo byii >yas^ 
.nKaiD>Ka 
b«n ny D8i byta^ iKByn oiy^B -\yi)~)2 
ea?n aynp tyn iyii i u ,y-yayp px ta^mKya 
i»a p« pniv jyoipya ny »»K iyD»inyaD»iK 
K |yb>Knya3K iy tasn pis1 na pK .pis' 
>KPK^  pB DIKbpKlbJNp H b*» V3y"iyfi3Kp 
-^ 3 i«3 bp^ya DH^K jy?D tasn b i x i PB .50 
-bKp n lynn^KaiK jya>yn iv K^B^yix^ 
"•b yiy^t pa y ^ a bynaybx tasn iy .Dnyb 
* m w i K jyaai>ya an^ K PK oy pK \ywu 
iy .jK^KtOKais iyn PK »n pa y>y>s jyn 
-KP lya^ynK^B n «a b'^yis'ya inK b«n 
23 .1 9 1 4 ,-| y 
TO 1W"T MDlriyiMIS JD»1WU « "=1^ ,, 
&sn yp'iiyi n B>tt DKT mftp dis JJ/DIPW 
-ynsa i n D'D 3»D3*i BJurawija 25 >SPS> 
bpncgnpsnm ^xr 'tsenyna ny-im DSI aan 
Dy .OSBDSP DD"11 1BTP1 iyT PB jyiyTl 
jyj"t iy?T^o n DSI lynsiwa prmtta P S 
- T S »i .jyjsDiyna 3y*>is phumtt Dpydyj 
-yn DO jyj"? D.TS iyjya DOiisnwwa sin 
-«D iyT &'D f s yD'osp n .tfnsiiyj pn*n 
01S >ST 25 >KpS> pB aJl>nJKn *1 DS1 3JO 
isonyna nynnn Dsn ps pnsm i » w * » 
UWTK tynan w onyi osn jyiy'Jnya ftp 
y^Dpyj n ISB ISOP nyi ps DDS iya^yn 
-uyaas tnjm {s^n#sspyi n ,nn#> "lis 
pa "reaps DJ'SKTI pa aaftve iyi 
w w t w i >s*iywn iyn DSI jmxfigfo 
->sp DjjrTtjPirtJwti jy>yDBos :>sr TUMP 
1SB -iypos:ns >yjs^ynyD:ps D>K ,'PD11Sn 
ftrauawn ais jyayayaiy^s sw\ y^ iyjyp 
•D'SS 
r m s i B J W i maww PB aasmya iyn 
MMPHP fyaitya >s? nyjjnyftj> iyina DNT 
.jyD"nya-ma Dyu 
DSI Bwitt j r i jnynjytsi .s w ^ s a n s 
•yj iy bsji isDDsn ^«J jyDipya ps ny jyw 
"D'D pwp pfen WfiBffl&aft($ H DS1 |yJ1B 
t^nssya DO [ysin urw*>»>e y>y*a .ayD 
nwpi Djyuna pa y&»ft8>ya H .DIH p^p 
lyj'u tRH^Mpt9NOM iyi ps isoi1 iyi PB 
*»ni ,jyisnya &-imByiB»is DO >SDJ"P 
•an D^ DiyT T I >sr Dy "iyn tynyj DO PS'D 
p w D"3"iKyj jynsn DiyDy-iB H *payj 
BiTK D n^ oy ps o>n H tyjyj B«STK 
DITS PS Dy jyjKN P3 D"¥ yt^ TH N \VDWi 
.jyBNDD IS DNT pttfftftl 
*1 tVTtoN3i« is *unw inyr PK Dy 
•np D^Niiyj Dt^ n iy pm p« ,Diy3«oDD i^i 
~m \m"tiiBi$m yao^K PB yB>*n »*i [yj 
, i y s ^ jny«t jynno^op is Dnyw&py&u 
•*i»D yivDpN inyo *i ps y^ y^ B T I jyn^n 
,&n*n
 rB3*i&a *iy *am* ryjyj wvvvvi ,jiy> 
lynyii btR^nma^H >«r »»m« yiyn D^T 
.D^S yiy^DDJO N 1KB 
onyp^o DINPJ"-I H ,7 >Kp«t> is yam 
-y>y mmt&PM nyn TN ,iy D^t ,JKDD^2 PB 
oyT PR aoyii rnvfri J»KP«> ayn pa Djyo 
isor n lysoya »i .dto^op ywisemii 
yiy^t jyiTsiy is m W^n K D^N DO inyo 
oyo&op pa ynsyno *flh p« DnynoyD 
lyry^yan^B Diyii jJNinyB nya^jny j« 
Tra yTOi .47 ftt&tf ,«n«i«>Kp ,nyioyT pfi 
.DjyTtyia BIS lyayayaiya'K on 
H ps iyTy>yai«B oiyn D«-iay>yD K 
D*iyWBpyfltfKD Djyois; D*T» nyj^ DD^n 
D^D jfoi1 nyn anayi^ibNu ,IK^"N',D^DK 
D n^ DKII ,xia>ynN>,'a p« Djycy^ DyD ayn 
.Dyia«iB p« yj*^m»fi Dsxnnyj 
rw»!pw pa ?yry>yai«B Diyn bBnms%« 
-i>ya anayjiJKinyB ,D^I> .DD pa n u i p 
tyj«t DKII DiynoyD yau»*« nxa y^Dt? 
-"N .p^ nDD iyDsy> ps jymiiya Dn^ DDyix 
— .jyoipiKB n>xn w\) oyo^p ytn pa yj 
nybyipyo p« Djynnyna dis }yayayaiy2',« 
-ya dyn pa nyDynpyD JIB JJ^iya nyi 
nsa ,NPDISJ«"IB JKD p« ,8 >«PK> dyjytyn 
pa ajK>nyB nya^jny }s ps ^ypoxjix IS 
-yii ,NO*1NB^ NP ,Dy>y^ PON DN> ,52 >KPN> 
-pyo ps Djyiny-ia DIS |yayayaiya»s jyn 
.lyDyi 
DBnti'lS N pS IS DJiiS PBB»K iyT.13-
ps 2 iN p^yD ,8 ^ypibns px niyD « T I « 
"ID'DDJKP y*0 H pB 6 !KK>pyD ,14 ft^B*W 
Djymyia D^II ps jsoan wwipyo .ts^ 
nnyDjis is casibB»isy3 jyiyn isDa»»>p 
-pynsp yawu n lyaxo ps ^st n jy^ 
.Djytj' 
,s tnmn -lynm ps js^«aanjn H 
pa |sB>jyiosp iyn is Dsjy>yi D>S B»H 
Diyii i s y ? us js^^nyiyB jspnyos nyn 
.jyDoyjjs 
,12 >sps> pB jya^^y Dyb'osp ^ns 
-iya yj^s .jsoi^ Diyoyna lyjsDDsn n 
DiydDyia H jyan^iy >st iyo DST baas> 
— yD^iis »i-ps D'oms P^W jyo^ais is 
pa rytyj DST lyD^nns a^vnw >ST pre DST 
TS ,jyiyaDjy is »i jyD^^ya .D^ons ^sn 
D1^ PS mssn H'Dipyrpy ^siyay^n *1 
-nsyj ?ST D^ons ^sn 10 DSI aau^o *iyn 
BTW JiynjytNi nynm DST ps ,iyiyn B»m 
.>n H fjniTBisBTi DjsiDansyn 
•1WW9 D>S ,^ D^nspay> DjyTryna D^n 
o^ias jynya wk DSII yD^ DSp iyi pa JSD 
?sps^ ps iJSDKis.dyn jyainyDJis is DyD 
T>ayo P S oy ans jynyr ps 65 ps 38 ,3 
pr»nw jjnjonya yiyDjynyj s tyasB' is 
'its 'ii jyn yDDyn H DST DTiayospyi ,'n 
-"siya. is ps jynyii Di.Tayjain jyp DST 
y^s jy>yii D'DST ,D>SPK> "Ti H jyao 
-spyi n .jy-iyn DyD3'>t^ yj fyD'WDD'iis 
•tyaiayaas tanyti is^»nayD 
}yiaya>SB isa Dty^  rD>nspay> iyma 
-nyna Tynro pa >y*as dyn jy^yn Dnsayi 
:25 >sps> pa ISD 
ayaay>p^p aya »>a ?IPB D>.aypay a.u jya$n 
o«a jyanay»$pya yx D>$P ,fw»m¥P 
»a axay>ya jyDDpyr K jy>nypay tD>^ t arpx 
J J ^ D jyrya 
*i n«a axa ,jyaxT *pw I*K JWH QPW cnv 
jyaayDK iv Dxnya ana jya$n ID "if yavy> 
ya>yva"N Y» ayeyty JIB DDJ">B&KP anyo 
.&»* yannna PK oy ya>yp m Daya&y» 
•ya n« ayaayDK ayD^p y>s »a jya^n IUJ 
£Mb jyay* p« yaaya a$a i^no 
.ayaiK>TyaD->ayt3yapyD->Naywn . -
,10 >KP«> no aayaayraa ayc^y ayam 
-$p >KJi$»B'«j?iny aya aaB ayaanya bijtn 
aya ^a jyaapya toyDapaa p* ya^yp ,yt^o 
BgrttiDKfti yt^eKp »a a*p ,D»B$ ptnyaypn 
?IPD aaya aypa#* pa aya B*O tya>ts>UKaK Mr 
pa aayanyo »a I«B aaip ps>*t38»yt3B*a N 
an jyaya p&**i ya^yp >Ka$#yjaytt3»« aya 
jyaaya^a iyiy>yaaxa o§n ay .jya^a m 
: jyDbKp n jyayp aaiaaya 
nya *IP« Hjrunao P « aauaya ayry% 
ya?yp ,iymynibO 50 pa yana x JIB ansa 
oy .jyaaip » n jyaaybK ayayiW jyjyp 
: jyayp tojy^y^yj toyp 
JIB p^pxna pa ynsynD ,yt3a»B>ya H 
.aaiayriya ayt^aaK aya 
•lyasnttyo Da^vKPJxaas 
.DK>P ayjaya N p*t byti oy 
PBD 50 PI anyo p*t pram oy ?NS pa 
50 1KB yoiD yDD'to^ya n a m ,jyt3jya 
siDDpy nn ,ya>yj n jya">a jyajyaiDD 
yoiD yoD'DtJ'ya »a ..iyijiy> aas B Q 3 M 
: Da?xa PI PX 
$2,000 jyaayaiBD 50 
2,500 " 100 
3,000 " 150 
3,500 " 200 
-py ,Djya a«B PK yoiD BBgp&cpa »a 
pin pwwwft y?y>*ysQ ,aaijy>aya *ODD 
-opy yj>B»T yayaaa pm DBoytDD ,jyDosp 
."DyojyQ 
PJ H iv jyayjiya'K tnyn tsiNByn njn 
.Tixsa ps oiynoyn lypitj* 
"t**1 lyJNt^ DNa ,7 tifoti? pa yt3»io«p K 
|K p« jRWMjr-ftw 03j»>iya ,iyp»ia miip 
.lyT^Jsanx 
'Dis'j BST<^ nyi 22 
>*nywn iyi .D»a« nynix f in jrnfli 
•yayo PB ny>«D *1 t5>n«xya ta^ n D^B^ 
jyDsii jyayn IKB
 fp»D»»ay iynna ^y^ji 
ami itox-i 200 pa JX^^JNT N ia&m ,»«» 
-ya »n DSH ri»ip iPDipyrpy ^xiyjy^fT nyn 
lya^iny >yDny^ a iytovy> ayn "a m*>m 
nyn^iaoy H ,6 Jix_5 D^NPX^ xnypm. 
-lyu-iN pa >y>a jyBinyB iyasn oiypisp 
lynsn «J .jyDXJSo 2 ycvy> n pn aw* 
ipbipyrpy yny^r pa jyjj^ D'D iyD>Nnya 
-§n TO ya>yii
 rtrav iyui« p« ja-nwp 
-J8D Dnsiya H^s IV^pi i1^ .toynjyt)K jya 
."lyjnyi tws |ya^0»a yiy^r pa yD 
iya>«nya i*p jya^n nyaoybayD px 
-"13 oyn"> lyj^pna ,65 >NPN> nyrjix 
-JIN p« oyo^a ynyn w>n fttosso ,m$? 
.Doayonax tymncnyD 
D^NPS> t^oy^ D^D H taaityn jya$n a^ D 
.BH»«w»»»nt» ya?>ayj*« jy>pyo m aix 
-yajx jyj"? Dya fyayn jyo"n>yvj"K ywya 
Dn">„ ayastopN aya p« |ynxpya jyaya 
."aypasn tojyo'isa 
'pxwiywn pa ayay^ao^o aypa^^ \*i H 
p« "aa ,tyaa»0'D sij^ a tDN.aya jya^n aa«t?a 
y>y^ a oyajamya jyaijn JIN ,K^yaR>*a 
•lyaxaa ya^api 
jyaxaa^xj- y>y»a fybipya tya^n vn 
,DPIN>P ipm ^ya"> I^^JP aymx jyayn 
prx ayaj# ; DBiKpj^ a ps Daia o^nii ,DtoiD 
-"> N^pNtDNaa jyo^p aya pa yaxaa n m 
b>mi ,iyrDBi> aya p« r>« a«J oaa^n >ya 
-BPN xa D>Nt ams oxa jyas^^yaaKa ^ « 
iy>«t o>ya"> TOR PI ,yaxaa n jyonyj 
.|yayp jyayayaapax 
,iyDjyanyaa D"P yayoix pa yao^D n 
-aya p« jyaMya tDyaapas \yi"i ya>yn 
,aj»mD jyDvy> aya "a ay^Dsp yjyay^ 
-%n yayajN .to^ a^ay jyaa^aa yayp jya^n 
ayn tjjtnoya DO D^V pa ?yajxo ay^iv jya 
.D^aax 
-yn iv ya«>^a N D>X jya^ aya \sy\\ an^x 
pa bjyaD^DD ayj^ Dya^x i« ,Daxaya jyr 
*a pa yttDi? N I»IM -p« pttttu*ii yaynis 
-ya jya^t ya>yp DJNt^ "jNa yjyay^aya 
n p« D>KP«> yaytaiN is jyaxpya DBSD 
-ayD jiN BDiaPK ,">iB»ra ,ji^n jy^wso 
pa a^ asp D^V ayvasa aya asa ,aya»yD 
•DDS p« 
I'asa mumm vv&twwwi ayrjiN' 
a^ o .98,000 jypya tm ayaoyDayD DNJ^Q 
-J$P a^a jyDxacaya p»t iv Da^ Dayaya jyay? 
PN iKK^nyaya. jKpnyoK aya JIB jKKoyp 
a»o PI prs p* ;.jyiD«ay>ya 6 a.an a«a"> 
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,iybbiKii PK tsmjtt *f PK :ON> DO $ I 
-m&Qrw?toy n bpynw&w b$n PK .DD»» 
-IK b$n »t .D^^D^ iyjy^ pa jynia r o w 
>KPK> tva.'TVturo [KpnyoK,, IN t r w a u 
•WKttffi) pK 75 
b«ftn n ,62 >KPK* iya?K.iy:i jyn^n VD 
wyiina viyn »*a ,p$w Diypimi D™ 
,y>ya ymiiya pK rVW PR bar&*b iiKtp 
.DtDj">aDKp ynyn&y PK 
iyDiKfc>D ayi firayaya pms mgn 1»D 
•vbn PK 101 >KPK^ > tra&^e DH"£ n is 
jj/D n^ DiynoyD n >*»n ,Ruwn*fl /two 
y;pbiKi n p« jyD^niK BinypyjDiK •sft 
-IKU e m n w D»T* ,106 >«PK> lyniK 
UOftm ,KOIKB^KP ,IKDPKDD pa oiyp 
W I V V D R pa I*>D^WJ*UI Drenw93 
- p ^ K awra jyiD^w m o w b*i ,umia 
iyjy PK lyb^aiK w w y>K PB DIN 
-J«WD D^S tya>Kny;i »n tmyn TO .DIKD^ 
jnrav y>ys 
-DH iyi TK b'&tua vw iw*n ^,D 
-yiya jKpnyoK iyi pa,iyr*o*MiK tDpno 
JKDJIJ^KII ,tt>DKyD p« itp"> w pw*n 
nyniK 1KB D"niK DJ^SKPJKJIK MSWD >$T 
>KPK> lyOlK .D1KDK> W pK ,28 >Kp#> 
-yj D n^ ,Diyp"D byoiKp UK»K>KP H ,82 
-DIIK PK y^^yii KPDMP M*>*WIB K DS.I 
jyD"iBBnya iv DIN UK> fiyrpK |yifiRaya 
*I3DKP iwnnw *nis i y n pa pnapiv n 
MTK .UMORp BPDIItP ttK»R>RP iyi D^D 
yryn DKI pnrmrp Dsy^  jyn^n TO m 
-yi i*o ty3$n bTOmpjm to^ n ttMibMP 
iy?yn pa D^TIK H [yaKDDisnK jyo^>^ 
Wit pa pyns iyi >»vn iKBiyi ,y&D%p 
-»»»Mm y>ys p«D>Hnwi« pawn t*a 
,108 >NPN> pa DiynoyD H D^D tKun^na y^ 
IVDIPW tw**r PN
 rtrw9iv w w w oyn"> 
tyjyp DO asm >HPMJ worn DNT DI>^ DIV 
rjy^na h jjN>Nr /^r tv^nMmf cmp>Ka 
DO pfcjni DiKb^nsK D>N tyD n^iN* y^>yii 
iyanyj ^n« tjrmin TO .Dinowi^ pn 
-yn jyn^n I*D p« spryruB n pa IWJ^O^D 
r»*t 113 mis iyn^ w*»« jy^yD^ivj^ \yo&& 
-yn pK D^niN DJ^^NTOK^^ tyjjKaivjs 
nvi ny>iv ^Dvy r»a lyna
 fnDBTO»« w 
yiyiJN p« jyooiya pfiiw jw^r THD D^II 
li/MKByjjN DO ^ KJ D n^nK H wi ,iyvy>a 
iya?«nw MhB *pm b«n o^a^ nyrjix 
jyDd»v 20 >nt>K> Diyp^D tDixpj^ n ayn 
H .pj^Ntowi^ "ijn PN >ynxiD ifrywii 
-w Dwnim iw^r >KP^ nvi pa iyDu 
nyn jyin%is31ii \}hmm D^iDan^yn 
on ; p w i iK i^mbDJHp nyniK p« Dpjia 
n^ D jmp io p« ^DJUSP DpnDDH « pm 
jy^nyii is D>KPH? H Dnyi«ayaan« tnwi 
.pyiis oyi i*a nywnp N I«S iyb*uy>jn 
SD^ f^iv iyt)>«ny«« impn vo m oyio^j 
lyDN^^ yn D>KPK> n iynrjn ,iyvjyiya^p 
Daatnyaiyp y>«nDjys «TN iymoisont^  is 
pa ynaoaiiN n t*t vw \ynnin >KT bum 
p« PUP io PK b^aiM Dj^s^rota^ y o 
-$p-n$o N .D>NPK> ynyjy>p n jya>yn VM 
-an« *it« I^I f»>s N bwa*«wJD*w b^n yD o^ 
-yii N «pvi ^D3wp bpnbon Dyn pibSwns 
y>ya srwuan
 #its ja&y&p iya y^^ytDjyo 
prbK>eyi^ ^r jyaijn D>SPK> yiyrjix pa 
n pa y^o^N ^n jyo>Nn >wi«p ayn [M 
Dy>is p« ,pnis j$n ^ o D>NPK> yiyDyu 
3HjytD«y>K3 DO ^KJ >»DJI«P iyi r^ oy^ 
•yjymi iyi Dyn rw»»r i«o m .DiuoNn^ 
is tyuyii ^ j twr*» ^n jynio o a^x >«i 
ayi HfDip5HJ |y>Kt «? DK*I D>KPK> ytyn 
•I«^yiUNp iyi pa Di> y^n 
lynoyDayD p« DDW I^K pa tpftiya p« 
yiifK p« 38 >KPK> jya^nyj i*» nbyn 
N is D^^inyj jyn^n ya>yii jyvjyiyaj^p 
-"K*D$DK iyi D^D Djyioy>tDyD jy^^nyna 
-%D \yiym ]P2$n ins •n^nb w*i pa JKK» 
iya«i n is yv^D^ y>ysjw^a p« y^5»Ki 
uqn D-ia^  > r » w n nyn »4i tapip onyp^ >D 
ixa ijrr^imiK ?yj«6yyjiytDj^  IN DD^ D^ yn 
-*»r iyino«nksyi is DIN 50 px 41 D>NP^ 
b*w nyryn DRI jya^n I^D PN jst*nti yiy 
jyDDya N ^^IN ly^yDwyiiN v^b* '"i bpii 
•&jyD*njia 
n bs>owa XhSdura T'lN jya^n v e 
•JB P« ,50 >NPN> ^lyp^DDyn lyn^^D 
-ns
 fbb5**ftDMp y*\y"i pa y>y^ a D^ yDyo 
Vm fyrwyj JJIDDN T»D jva^n ^a^rnyn 
MM1? M»a N ?N«?> jytyn pa b»?m ixn 
D>N i^fSNjrryi D'pysv'Nn urma 'n^ J D»S 
iinnfii &?ybvyM$ iyn^n ma •ny^nyjyb 
-•»« n IKS nyt^ oNoi^  D>N NDDirn frm&o 
.50 p« 41 >KPH> pa lytD^nK y^oy^ND |lStt^ttiw& ly^ yp is jyiynais jyjin ina 
Vt D n^ D^NPN^ yryn pa Uibwis i$n D^I 
iy^Dnj HI >nnra«
 fDnyoy i^ya o:yDsy> 
ntfb^K ijn pa ya5»n w p« r^x ^ j ^n 
33«^yj 
Nj^ iNa DD^ D D y^D y^jJN jyntjin T>D 
Dyn 1KB lyr^oK^i^ >ytf>yBD D^K JKDIO 
iyDJiK bwahnw o^n n *D,»a^  ^Kiyjy^n 
-^inoy n ,6 pK 5 D>KPK> IKB D^S iyi 
lyjKDD n^ ,49 >«W 1KB jD^oi* nyi 
4?1f io pa 50 >KPK> PK Diyp"» .DD l^l 
• 
.jyaaiinaKmya n pa ya>SD*i« 
pa ftpmaraM n lya^yn.is DIN , T H D pa 
bnmwa epHswon^u lya^n Dy , ' w n pa 
,Tnc> oyi pa DnyT^opyaiaNo n is *ijfna 
-anyi»a yoo^ D£>y3 anjiy^yD^DPiN t^ a 
-yn DO"3-IN n otn anayiny^piy its ,fya 
jy j"t nyayty yayny^tnya n pa jyaaiaan 
DKTfiD«i anm PN Dy PN ,enjna« anjKWK 
jyo 3PN , T * ij/njnain ps pstpYS jyoNns 
|yaaiaany3 y3Wna"N p n n w M tpa |yp 
-yaya »» PN Dy .yntaonpa nysasa nyn p« 
.1X/3K&PK lytaany oyn t*a o^s tyiNpya pa 
" i pa |yoipy3 T O jyn^n a«b iy3>yT oyi 
-IV ptt*M »i DNI ww anayaawK iyuy? N 
nya m PN jynnyaaNp is taiK era ijnyna 
nxa aso N |yo^D^yn Bftfi T D DNI fyaaio 
n tnNoya i « i jyn^n T O .rayiyaaNp nyT 
-aya 3Np"a>n .Tin ooayoy^naNnN yawa 
.D>NPN> ytyn pa Tjfnp ayi ,pp 
o^Nnoay DDnyn onyaapy^ oayTiyia*, 
-IP>P pN sptya p*t jyayp jytPT^ysa^N T I N 
-yia turn BHS tnnyaaNp osn iy TKII naN> 
ipoipyrpy n PN jynsp taiys?* BMPPJ 
ons ONH IJK>IP>P £i$ap tan pa yo^oNp 
-yo >HNS n .D>NPN:> n pN onyaoyo 300 
PINDK> Tt osn >RP*O Dyi p« jy*na PN "tfJ 
mpawfi py>n n .1911 KB»I o-iyna,yya 
y>ya oa^oay^yn osn yn^vTi ,>yaBm2 ms 
Dsy> osn P"1DD oyT -IND nyayo ytanynain 
oiyuin *n« p« jyp"ia tanynain opyr an« 
O"INT ugjh jyp tyo DNI &pa>n iy .nyayo 
.INnoapN Dy>ya 
oiNayi pn aanay nrwnfrv oayT?yna 
nyi pa 13WMW ayn T I N a«pnjn IN EPD 
nyn PN "lyatyp ,IJN> r iyTN Tnta t)ovm 
PJ i y i onyot^ oy .toTt^NaiN o^j >^n 
iNa i$wv D-iyp^oDDym P'N wmn nypiN' 
ya^a^« n iyn»>3 oyn n 3PN ,nn«aya N 
jy j^Na pN ls^NPJNaiN oiyp^o bo»« 
-J^N nyi pa BSPtos *1 D11NT t>N Dy .TJN> 
n»*io »i ph*r»auTH lynyt is*>yjN^yj-iyo 
.lyony yan3'N n pN 
,!Noan B*TB(B nyT^?y"io"iyoynpyD 
•.oiNsyi lynjya^sa n»a ory> 
"yiiaNp lyraiN pa is^^Nryi N DP^„ 
D^N >Nnyay^n i j n n« iafeO*iv^ p pN ^ v 
apo>o lys^-iny1 >yt)ny»a yo^nv nyn 
-ya3N T^ N niN»3 ipmpytpy >myiwn pa 
pN .DDNO ,|NODN3 pN fyiN'nya !yo>Nn 
P3 jyo5 oyn pa ^yosn DO^^D nyo^jp 
.1914 ,*iy3N0pN jyo7 Dyn • 
y>N .nytj>o p« -lyapry^y o^yTtyna 
.nayryiUN DTnoyo 
-in^aopN IN 3N ts»a iHOwi»sw bayTijne 
-••a pN Djyoy>oyD ayn jyayii biNayn jya»> 
-naN H pa yssp N INB ory> PN N a^>yiN> 
-piv iyiNiiya |yo8>wa jya"T y3>^« ,Doayo 
•iDNDN nya^yiN^a n I IN JN^P iyn jytj' 
-pyauNo taaynayaynaw H t3"to .Das^^N 
yTnaiTy3 lyn^nya iyos^^ya P>N onyiwo 
.|yDpNioaNp 
T O TN DjNoiyn oiyp 03ny3 dyn pN 
pa jyiNiiya 03N~i3ya p« p^to^iya nyn 
nyn pa D^ a« nyi jyo>Ninya iv p*is> pa 
Nia>yiN^^a pa any3a'pi .n TJTTJ .is'ap 
IMP lyi'DyriK is jyiNPya o^ yDK'yaaN T^ N 
-ya PN Dnya .a >mi nynn3 PN lyaa'o^o 
-p^NaiN is N^a>yiN^a *j$a jyiNpya DPHJ> 
T I N PN jNoa^^p "iynn3 .DiytDONp n tyi 
DIN tJDKH yao^N "INS D>yD y^3JN |yypa 
yryn .powe^w H T I N iy3ya iv aaio3N 
-y3iya ^y^a PTN iy3«n Doayoy^naNTiN 
oy DNI N^yiN^a pN p^eu»H3 n onyD 
DINT oyp Dy TN ^ya^pis \"P DH>N "3 PK 
ny-iTi .p$wp ypT?Dt^  yoia N t)»i lyoo^N 
ivi INB pin>p ny^o i y i ^sy^ PK I H O N 
•IN^P 
iv DNI t>yo3ny3 iyaapy>^ bayTtyia 
nyTN-ooy H O^O jyoianya inyt lypya PN 
-NO yyaajNaiya n pa Ti^nya PN DJN^P 
taw TT jy3Nn y^w ,D^NPN> y\yn .jytasa 
-N^yaiyoa^N i y i IN iyDN> y^aaN pms aaN> 
,INPD jybia N TOT oyoiNiny jy3»n ,>ya 
ONH ys^yii ,aynp ny^^NyaNT'N iyi 3y^is 
nyTNTJoy jyayn oyn n n PINO^ 03Noya 
Dy DNT VpNiyi D11NT iy3NH **J .T'lO 
jysaNa i y n jyTpaNaiN T^ayo pn **i oyp 
-oyo n .P^IOD ^Niyay^Tn N T in Tnis 
-2y -inyT jypya jya^T D>NPN^ > ywi pa Diys 
-pyaiJNo ya^a^N p« ,Dyi INB B»DDKMID 
nasniya lyaaNaaN &mm \v$$n vmwo 
N jyi^oisopN DIN tN a^p nyi mo iyaai> 
-yaaN DNH D^ as ^Nnyay^ TT nyi .p'noD 
19 ' .1914 AJJ 
ny&a:na iyi *r»p lyayty DKDDKP n pa 
nyn tins DiyatDjyw btfn fapw n* .pjjyiiy 
"i«a p« j« ytom nyn Sragnag pan ya*na:i$ 
ayr iwya *t B»MI ,iym:i ftMb « p« ^n 
T T W O M pan bionsn&o*! nyitfyn twis 
nya y?ya iKa i w r DDSD oy .lyjyo ya 
oy .Dist^n jyjnp iv tyb^n** y&irwffl 
lyiiPbpyauKD s D&n 5>DK> t^n« *p bj"5 
-wmyajiK is as^n 8 ty^yj ly^yj^ &yn 
-j**s ,tyb*n"mya s u i n s *iyb"XiK jyb 
' "•DjyT'Dpy t« pa '$*fi p* ^*ti &vwi ?iJsa 
ilnnvSp ?y*a. b^p^bntjmbJinyiB pn P« 
bftMfeWn nyi b$n
 rTwip .rpy j y ^ n iyn 
.jyajKBywij *OKP^ pa 54 ?Kp*j5 Diyp^D 
"nij J9"&pjumt9 pa wj©**s prrwitmmi 
y^ya iDjnKiiya^n D$n IKDDK^I w^ i ta 
-ny |»«t yDDsyn y^j A U W D y iyn pa 
iftib l y n rs jyasn m pw lyntjniya bSnyn 
pH bTPJKniji bu pn wn wMptt p« 
-nsaiy osny^  pw (Ksapn «t .b«$* imp 8 
•m tDjynyJya jyn^n p« Dp^ ntso p« an 
tjn« jyoayip pnamcnn w PM oy t ^ u 
5 wybb:njyii t«n«a p&«i tmipw p« 
-i« &*na m<mi pa oiyp^D bp"ii -oypib 
lay*Tiya yiy*n .iy?na wybD"D ^ya^n 
.'"•jsnyn jyiyii nt pa KP5O£P |M**i jyDD 
"yb*npjK:n$j,iK yJw *n iysyfc> n p» D?yi 
••oy5p yiy* fynybswnM lyno «i /iyb"m« 
?ju imarti IMB anaofii art (Utfiftron ya 
&M 1KB in ^ r oy w i iyn$ ,jy^5pyn « 
-n^ai^^ &»s H b^« p* i^aiyi p« gij 
' ; . , . . • w %tw*f& wt«D*m yo*na s jyn 
y3S3 i^t iyn p« D^ I IN jHDD«5a nynnn 
*PK wwtiisrmi ts pa *ij»a^ (is jra^^fi 
5«P^-8 pn *pw Dyii pew P^ p« «n pi^ 
p« w w n DIU b^nii tw' bo^ii pa 
PM «*B*B DXpirw^w Dyj"oya5N f« pm 
PH b p v w iy i ** bDiKiiyn D*3 t^ % oy 
**i n^ iK fifimproh .www* ftwvmyz 
-yaj^ H l i p «T« n,,i« iyn^n DJK^ pyo 
jjnyti baxinyj ^ i t v rw t i ny earn
 rQ»*D^ 
•lyny? p« 
\2Vi Djn ^mya jy^n UDyti Dpyr PtSa 
*iyn^ ; K'©5yiH5>a p« DjyDJytDyo lyD^uyn 
,in^5p n«J cy r^ « »>•« nsriw i jn wpb 
jyuytD^Dix yD?« n m -^ n iynnypDi« oxn 
-*1 D*n ps ^"p^^ayoJiK is pi^ uw> vx 
"s^a ps T»nD pft#p ayn p« yo^ay y^j 
*Ka Ijrts&wnyni v5pvn « pa PK «^ D?xn 
~Dy jmiry5 H pa «n^D«3 WDin^yi) n 
iNwanvnmr inyr p« em jmpn w$ 
H Dim pw ,tDpJianJ8iD8y nyrjiK pa iiy5 
i m v bi) DV^K PM K a^^ ynK a^ p« I ^ I D 
*5jPb jy^n Djyo^ yDyD ayi i^ayn ,DTPJ 
yiy^t tD^o liynyb^bia D^ J jynya DiyaoyD 
D«T T«r bijn BN^D jybvy? ayi i«a .DIH 
">a Dt^ n ^ D is bjnn p« urb^ asabiM oy5s 
tyna p« nyjya 5,000 iynn« «^ a5yn«5 
4ipiTii i jn PK 
"1^ b*pi b35D»n5« nyn pa ^yj^Mb n 
-yo iyn *t> Dyn wa l,v?a iyb^m« jyaasaya 
bb^ y5>MKP •ly^i^iiyj tDDsoy^  f« ^v^v^ 
jyntjn tf^vii ,DISDP«ID^P t*i&m *1 311 
^ /-pntD pa t^Djyin tyny p« tyjiay^ ^n 
D^ onpo n p« jyiKiiya bbM^natt jya 
-yanybaiK jy^y^a yiy"i ly^ipya iyni#n 
pa Di^«bi DH«5 ,38 5KPK5 iyiaiM 
ip iy i i^ j pa uma » jyoipyn b*i ,pn*p-.P3 
H pa u t fw n vuftanwKi o^a^ D'pSa 
csy»3 nyn pa MIPTII i y i jyayii DiynoyD 
m .nwib ly^i wn rytya jK^^ DayaoKp 
cni|£"B DH"5 y^ y^ a tyto^nis ,bDiMiiyi 
.nypiKii iMjtontM ten?*?- i n 18 
-yn tD-«j pxD38 38^' Dyjrw g p« cfettftp 
JIB PayilpaSP *1 1KB* tyasn XHD DDIXI 
iy:tfyyi ,pxtrpxi •jjnwtwwwflw Dyi 
yam iyrjKo jyp px Dayi iwoyii Bfriss 
.lya^a DayD-isa 
>*ws B«nya f»it^  lyasn DyavoKp-niD H 
-DH jyj"t "iyjy^ B yayiysnyB px ,jjfjwfi 
D»n iyjy -^3 H JIB iyr\x .jyisiiya & i w 
B*«5 yt^osp H DTDinytM'tnys ? « W i 
jy^yD&mpyiix ,^ p$eya ',ya>ia*8 H *<i inyo 
iyi «a BoannuiB JIB nynaasft ly&niya x 
\m"TB H px , ^ D Dyi «a iyix yui&tf' 
-jyDD jyryn B'tf jyiyn D^ yDyDya jy^sr 
-DDya jyjyp tsyn pMredgp pna x ,nyi 
oy 5y»B*"n ttD'D&'yn n *u lynaxa ,iy^yo^ 
iNB ftpa^i ,&jyDi8:i x tyasa is taiymya 
D>D #"8^1 B$m$sya ^n«i myoixa Dyi 
*i lyajix .Dmx yi"3 pa aaie'ttB>is iyi 
-iDK'yn .co i s p*p \VP lyiaytapoiK ya'&sy 
jynsD iv jyonya *p8i oy aastf »n naya jyo 
jMp»pwa y^ya ytao^D px px ,&aypiBa a 
-yitais px rown B*# PSSSJ tyt**is tyo 
.jyaaia 
pT«*7p Tjfpusny "n pa wwraeuo ijn 
-ya BXH 1 >^XPX^  Dixt^nyBx PIX^ >P i y i ' 
mtj> fipsvt iyaip px 33*&*tr&taK) X mtfi 
JIB yaxis iyi jyayn ,iy3xaPX lyalO Dyi 
.1JXD JX^ BDXDJXP X lyBSB* 
jwp b*a r»« D^HPJSIP ycj>nxtDy^ Ki3 *i 
.Diyp"»pi*tfp pntftm aarpDXB yayt^yt 
-aix is lyaaiKiisya p« ?Rps5 DIXP^IBX ijn 
-axo .DiynDyo yanoBWiw tysB?tsnyei 
-ynyaD^K iya«n $MN£ pa DiynoyD ya 
n Tt tyi^yo oy tyoasp^as 5y%*ii ajya 
n §jpi*fi px ,ys^ &B> 1KB pw**» ytovy^  
jyj"t px ,5*B ID px DByiDyn m t w 
dyi 1KB I«T yDDyn n DKI mSv DIX ty»ip 
s p w B ^ST jyD jyii jyiiya B ^ H ^KP^^ 
y^ K iwSjni iv ,pyi^ oyi IKB UKB jy^yayi 
tyasn DJKK'pyD n .|y^ns^ jy^sr Diynoyo 
a^ i^D-DDso iyi .jyouyjJK J N ^ I S B Dyi 
tyiKiiya D y^uKTiiyB PK \ipw iysip px 
"K^  *i p»
 fD*b«£3jmi'p yonia PK ty^yo^ 
DDSP 1KB p/Dipyn wj f0yn DJK^JP 5NP 
~iy i»fi DMi iya^a H ps yoi«3 *i ,t»*ia 
f>? TB pK |s jy^yii lyiii'Bi^j^K jyraisn 
n PB D^nix iyi IKB yB^n y&nia K pn 
yiy»r p« DJK^JP ^KPK^ H .yiyisyipyo 
lyoiiyaa^N iya»r oy^a H jy^yn yiyisyipyo 
•jy.iKJ iyi px .aaiD t^y lytaoya iyi B»D 
D-»D ^Nast^yaiypa^ »1 fy^yii bBaipix iya 
'D^ D Dyi B% K^KP^ pn D^ KpB^  yiiTK y^ K 
->B yiynix pK jynsn jy^yn ire DNII Dyto 
.DDjyoDiKsyi y^ y^ DJsa 
.1 .n .D PB 
.i"it3-piNl?p *i .a I'INB ^t^.Dsp nns 
PB lynyDK'isB jytyntf yayiysasp K »3 
iyi yaija JK^,'''K'DSDDK lviDpytDsis iyi 
-yn PK lyr^is pa aaD"?aD^K pB yaxiB . 
-*m ,DytD^sp-aiD «*tf* DKI jyisiiya B&%0 
yo"iiv s pK ,Diyii^ Dpy3UKD *ni ps ya 
jy^st is'ai' iyi PB lynyp^i^B «*n pa 
*fl lis^ B 8 typ^mxDPK is jyiyn iyoa^ 8BK 
mo ji8 pmSp iyi p8 jyt»is ww »i 'iT8 
-'iiya 8 on5 DDHMWQ tyiyii jy^xt i^ita 
jyixnya pp^D^yn P8 i^i8 .nyuyDD jye 
-3iD pa jyiyn iv nP3 ni jy^D^ jysi? is 
.^ yn>8 aam^DpyauxD 
lyp^iy iyi jyiiya P8 yayiyaasp iyi 
|yb^8nyj38 jy^yii OKII yn^i ysasa 8 PB 
pa lynyDtnxa n .DHIS yi^n pa jyiyn 
rxp-niD iyi D«TDa"sya jyasn ftw y^*1 
-Di^iiDJxiya rns ayDD^ D ajni^ppyaij-
ps Dti'iyn Dxii yaixax iyi 18B ^5 
P8 upgfi lyr^is ps DyDD^D BIS jiwb 
-38 iyo ^8t *itti *fl ,PX ya8iD *i . I ^ I P 
-^ Dpy31J80-31D H PB DP1811 Dyi IM^ri 
-Dii8 jyvjxj px B*3 wj typ jyo a*w ,oiyi 
iya»sa"K iyi .oayoso jytyn «3 iyP8^ 
lyn^DpyBUKD-niD Dyi ly^ypti' is P8 ayn 
.>8P«^«ia [is >8iDJ8p Dyi l yp j i x 
1KB lyr^ia i^ ty&fitfpyitti ^8t jyo tyii 
,nyiaypD lyoniya 8 1^ 15 TWTB jysasa Dyi 
ya^ T D38o D8ii iyii^ t3pyDU8D iyi ttfsu 
17 
.{ND^T .D ijfWB'QnB-'ijjBjn PJ?D -ps jtissotsagpjKs j^ y*5»»i>g 
-JIN DIPSDDN PN ly-isiiyj DyttfBinya PN 
IN :PD^J nnyr NT^N r>R oy .-isa-iny^pny 
-yj i&ffgroi nytyH p« 5NT jjnyDynDPN is 
pa pmm $Dor$SRP jyD^y^ ayn 1*3 
-yj lyDuyjus Pn TINND .tpy j y t rn nyn 
foiyjytj'n "iyi rs iN^HjyDSpyi N lyisn 
isnya ySyaipByasna N iy^yDtt>js 5sr o^as 
iya^D"nj"N IN lytt^mxD^K %t yrtfyu 
y:rtyii pa ,D$RPK5 ynytJiN y^« iNa ayDD'D 
-yjytyn pa y5yDe> H jyDnyj-iya ym ?NT 
. I N D ^ I N 5N"I 
-yjjs D^PN Dsn D^ as ^ y j y ^ n -an 
-tfjiam -JJ"1B D"2-IN iyryn nNa &yvv 
? * n y w n H D^D jyioNnv ayii ny JH9*VI 
Dyt3D^ D Dyj^ oya^K fa jynrpaj^N DiyD^as 
PN ,D^NPN5 yiyrjiN y^>N pN inefttfnpa pa 
-»5 n pa nya^a H jyaniN «p.Ni &yn iy 
-«?3DC3n passman PN PIN1 w p« D^ >NP 
B**S pa .N^y-iN^a PN ISDD*P pa jya 
Dnytotf yiyiJN jyaityn T I N iy toyn D^V is 
oyn jyjyu js^ND-isaj'N ^na JNS^J jyii 
Dyii u r w t H O pa oyDD^ D lya^D^ru^N 
DjyD-iNj D*T*$« ayn f i n lyiyii lynyjyj 
. lyjjwiy^ny D^D oypjiDn f i l l "nyp-psn 
ynyD^n H pa Dnynjnya ,yiytoynpyD "n 
•yii tyiy^i sawa &*j pujrp DNII iy^Nps£ 
is «w *iynjyn jyjHjyDt^Na N iy:nsn ty5 
-yn jy^yii D IN NTS W .TJO»3 H [yima 
-jiN tia lyD^Pjnyi'!^ stfg tfhtfh ba*&«t 
-»n DNII D"mns^>pjiN PN D"p3»oyo^yjy*i 
-y^ DJNJia yu^n p« Bsy* Pa Dtnynyj jya 
.DbjyDtMKByn y1? 
,nya>3 B»yp jia yonsa i y i yju PN DNII 
i y i« nsDjyiu^N ,DiyB»n'y5 tfyp ftrorgivfi 
isa jya^T y>»mi3 yiy-ps p« -lyan-pNDD 
,DjyDDiNayn DJSJ^ N pa jj^ssnnya nyn 
-ya *n o^as 5tnyjyta>n *iyi ^*5*>HMU ,byii 
-n^p px ,jN^jynjNp jytDvy? nymx »*a 
T I N jyjN^^sfyi jran»"5W*ffiie P « ,njN? 
PN
 rnpm5*ron N ' pniawa oasiayaj^iK 
H TN ,iy-iNiiyj lyjs^yjiNa t^ N oy nya^yii 
H iynsn ^sr jRB^naB^'BTs ynjyDipj^nx 
"D^D yj^oyj^x IN iy-)iTai¥j"N ynNJa'iN 
~itf> yiyrjiN y^N PK 3Jitt%nia pa ynyu 
jyaNniN wnsmatnKam ay^iv .DJN^JP »^NP 
tynN^yj zfijtvmiom D*3 iN^^sry-i n PN 
iyn PN jyjjyn jya^nya PN yjNia H PN 
DNII H TN lyiyn lyayjyjiv TIO ay .jyoai^ 
-yj lynsn jy^^yai i ja f#*xi%fyi n lyasn 
NTN anNTi BMpanaBittma n lyjNto^iya >u 
.jjnyn Din^ayjj^N (HINI ayoD'D 
•yjjyoNnv P« 5NJN6J>yjnyDj'N nytJiN 
IN tfiapar1 ^«P# tny-ijin oyoa pa D^ yDt^  
-yaD lyrttay^yn w| pa DSN nyiN opyt Tiy 
-«^ yiynjN H PN pN ,DnyD^Nn-^n y?yx 
-pyo H »»a iNHDyj D^niN yryn Diyn D^NP 
-NJ iyj"t yiytaynpyo H .ttDrtfyt y-iyDyn 
Tfv »i jyjy» .Tna pa lyD^mN ^ v a 
-JIN pN D-i«r jyoDDjyj^yDJ^N ayi pa \"i 
99 IN bpsa i y i iy3N Eo»$a ,iyn in yiyr 
"N-ia 100 yyjsj H feb^HB PN ,tojy*Nia 
pN tiynaya p:,P D J^ EKHFI
 r»*» po Djys 
-Dpy ya^jnyiw H "lyons ^nyta^Nn^n 
n« DND r^yn nyn .annio yj^^p pa Djy-pa 
-ynjitya pn ^n DNH "iytjy-ipyD lyiy DNT 
IV pa D*«tt ^IHMK) P« DNTl ,DyDDiD jyi 
dm tN Das DIIDNQ Dy jn j yD^^Q P*t 
-yj N nsa DDJiNpy n inyj-iyn^N *IINT jyo 
ly-in^aivain iyiiK» •qsaj^N' Nt D"x lypni 
-y^N pa jj^yD^jynynaiv i y i is Q»J IX ^ 
-Na Dy .DTDyiyDj^Niya jyj"t DNII \m 
- P ^ D T I D , , N ts y^ya yajND p« ^^IN DI^D 
"lViyDJIN 1*? DJNTDjy "DjyDJINpy p^ass 
j juyms ' i D ^ i ayT ny^iv iya>n n iy:m 
DjyDDisan ny^ y^ DJNJ^ a iF i ya^yii pN 
•lypnyn Dayo-ii*:, wi"'? u n "' 16 
" i iyn unmftpiy o*3 an ijaran T O 
pnrmv DDWiya ma y5s |yj"T «t .jyjuf 
• ^ w y iyus ps nyasopis^p yoTpasans n 
ISOPSTJ-I nyi ,jsnsp 4s . l yo^ns nyi 
nynny^ w n a i y i m ",Donymsa„ pa 
tyny^ Dyxasa \"i tosn nya^/ii ,*BQI»TO ps 
"GpftrogB ps - B H W W Tin ps oasimya 
i3"iB TJTJIS r u iy ps la&timpa w * o 
.»*ISH pa |yan lyooyn D'ps 
nypjyn &*a piya ns onipTn oniKD 
o-isyi tsftfj aaiayyiya *iyo"3*is nyn ps a*oyo 
nyi jynya ny PS is 1910 pa .lyiya ps 
ps pjrw nyrsopis^p iyn p i nyonenya 
ny f x ov»s .i«B»no^*iK sis Tissn T H 
Tt osn iy .ts^i1 nyn JIQ nys? nyn T I S 
-JIN y^ >s b»» 'trwspwtom Pttf t* nyoo^s 
<s*®n) jynya ps oy isa \y\\ iyDayfcyya yiyi 
yuDyi ynyms |ya«t jyDsaya ytyn 
jy^nyiny >*i I y t I e T O ps ,yi j«ia 
-JSP *sas'B>io'ODasp nyn is jyosay^yi D^ S 
OISN *iy"s ns o^ a I T S IUNW ps . .JKB^JJ/II 
D ^ P T H an-iso ,isnsp .as lyDsaya n isa 
iyT ps EPj o^nyaiya ,ppjs5 'Tso TIN 
-iKQ gRmariM ps lytDiNii w *o«3 -lyztfyr 
TJNPW D^ S 5yDDS") TlKWy D I^8B>0 
D^S ^ynyitoo iisoDia nsa ,-isosayo B«BO 
"w$ D^S -jsnyo &n tya^oo ps isj-iynsa 
-Hasp n y^s jyj"t »t . w p t H f l oasayo 
n ps •»ID*IKB m$w%Q iyn pa p/osi 
MI jya^t ansn—nyo^ms n pa yrpna 
fStmm ynyrais iv Ewsampa 
"is ps jyoyiyiaj^K yiyms jyayn"*iy tasm 
pn BUD f^eST iyo"ms T H nsa onsn BHJ»O 
iyjyp T O jjnyaBJjanN ps y a ^ a j iy^j«j 
D " 3 I K ny rs lyo^Ti p« m> vm QTK 
TJftKIW ]"1 o^o "nsr ny»ji« ps ttftftaro 
.notj'j 
•is ps ISHJS^ ^so nxa ^t^s bD'btj> 
4jrum b$nytny ? t^ iy TS Tax i B*$ 
5jJ 5jC ^C 
TKD.|1« BWI^Wl DmSD ,JttlHp -2« 
•IX^ynJS'p ^K3^1lDi|QD3yp 
jyasn lyo^jyj ytyn om n^j DDNioy^ 
-)Na ps i w iyb"3 is iyn nss i«noyjans 
&) 99^ti ;wy)m ny^bD^s'vsD i y i 
T ' I D jn|fu|k jy^na^s jya^snyj \yn$r\ 
! Dnyoty yiynjs ps pis^ T>J ps DJS'J'I1 
; jy-iyyjs'S D^S b"ms ism ISJ Dasioyn 
Djyosnjia ayi ojy^yj jyiisn joftni n D^S 
jyasn yrfy)) n D^S ; ajwyiiya *iynis isa 
uns ps iyn^3 O>D broay^ya nyoo's TT 
T D jyoyn w-.vj D^S pyD" ins n jynny^p 
tJis lya^yn IV nynjyiiyj tyoD^s TT jyasn 
-?sii ! Dnnp j y i y ps ^"isi i ps nasi D>D 
y^toayo ya^yrs bsnya »j**n jy i T O jyo 
*3a Bswn TO jyn lyo^sn ; lyjs^sr^sans 
-nasp-Do^ans yiyoa^^ ps yiyoya osn 
-TP ps ,oyDS2 *1 pa aauypiyas ,iyjs»x 
nyn isa B**ant n w 0"3 iyn jynjio^ yiyx 
?*tmp 30 yovy^ n Dan aaiayiwn 
.1913 i« f i DDJ7D y jynj iayj 
jcwaswn r in y 'c l^ lD t f i ' V ^ Pw"i w i j w r q » p^snaaj* ^ i .1913 nsa "iyp. 
pu iy*rayn TT J5^P poun ^t ^ n jDtyn nyty^ n — .pa:^T|a v^V^sy 
15 J. 9 1 4 A 3 ? 3 f i / 5 m t J 
-j^nnonK iyi^cnya iv iynyr p« jwnntffl 
yiasMKn jyss^ ny byii Bie-iyn ,WTJ« 
yDjyn^j s \vn$n DKII D-pna n gn*n» 
jya jyii ,1^1 .y-iyiaa n w yj^« rna"sj> 
DKrnbin ii« B"BPKIB INB jya^aya etfn 
-V^K «*i ly^yii ,tya>a"tnyB « D5NP$5 yryn 
pK |ynytatj> inyo e»a BBSWW*?W ya^ ta 
^na [Urm® wn ly^yyi D^KP«5 >I .ayii 
j smi 11 tynynax bis " W K lyD^ynyj 
tx/Dssa^« &yn ^DJIKP DpnDDH -iyi 
*t0 y^K pa D " T I K Da^vanaKan^ nyn n*w 
jy^yaDay-iya IV IJJISIDD f J tayu pa ,D5KP 
PK nytoD^ D s ta^ o parsrettg ynyn y?« 
tsntaya tav^ K euro o"m« yansi n »p£$b 
Spn px ,bnrp*M83np ftup yo^na « pa 
,!yaxt iv T ^ .Dns-nyaD-OK Diyii y^ anyay 
K^T >T TK
 f*ltN Bh>lBt3KT«l B*3 ^P \VD TK 
p« ta^v Tjonu»n pK pram B^in^xnn 
9£R)3«v^nmf iix nm nya*ayii ta^ o 
ytyn tyDnyaivas B5KP»5 H lyntatn T O 
TO 2**fl ,iyns&yD Q3ipxKT>asri$ yaiy-isD 
fttf t$*ai» *iyrai« ffe' iynyr is pya jyj"t 
jytaoya ^yiyrm s *PIK lyiyn b>yaB>yapytiK 
jyDDyn.ns m pftp b&spsS y^s TB ; iyi*p 
n«" yfynn « IJD^ I p« i w n byttfsmys 
iypi8^ i*a n.*in« # s jynytXB TO 
DpnDDH Dyn taisasr lyainyB is DHtptf? 
-asp pB Di^yn ayi fcwsow pa ^aaiKP 
4Mtnbn9fiE39p nyi pa rytya B&H p« iwayii 
oyn jya^yn pm& &3yntroa> p*p &*a "qsa 
.jyayp **t *i«a DKH &ID p^seyp 
nyn lynns'" s&ro taan WK ifc*ra*0 TOO 
y^s ps Diynaitya ,ny&»xiK * i pa na^iB 
KismnjB ,*UDwa P I ^ P ^ ytD^niK nyi^ati' 
i«a »BKK>na»nB p« yny? p»! .yiyus pn 
i^o jy« .Diynyaa^« D»a 5mpa»p Dijn **t 
Dynaj^ p px l yp^ ?nip DKT bn»« jy^yti 
lyDyia ^ a TJIK I « B oBx^na^ia pn tayii 
Dynaatjip p« lyDyiDnya nyrais D^8 .tjnyft 
18^ 3 jyryn tjn« 25 S«p|f$ iya^ b»n 
-i^va n jya^r ,Djyt3^-iy .|y«ymo»i« ?y^ B 
-oa**fl H b$j^i
 elsfp^ oyn pa lynytoti' 
*"115{ ur i^ i isafp iv tasnya Rpw nyD^o 
D ^ I I Dxn .yaya^K in*K nn« D I ^ I D yo*na 
•y^n^ia snirn DiyDj^^siya w w i w ^ a 
irps tnyoyiriya 5y^ a nynnyaaix px jyo 
-ya *i B5ipi DjyQ^iiv .D"p3^Di«iiDJ8iya 
PR D^ynsiD irrye ^DK |»iayta« iv DSH 
DpinDD inya jyiirB Dnoya p« ,nyay^ n 
••ltK
 rDaytam .D'ix tw«ita mna ynn»« 111 
y^nip i«n«B jyj'U Tnta DO^I I nyn p« *t1 
jytD^Ti ,&"pan^DD":nN ^DK p« oasno 
••'•'mx KaKioip p« Diyp^DDym tirn^K'b n 
,D1,ms p^ jya^'2 x lyD^niN tmt\ ,nyo 
yB^yii ^y^v-ro y^y^^ya n ta^ o onnipasp 
T n jiK BB&Mfl yny^nD »*i "n jyo"m« 
« oyD^a ya^inyaix n jynyaya p« ,oyD 
nya p« lyt^na n p rp r» iv D^nayay^ya 
^yasib yoDnroiK "qDN iyas{y 
* * * 
8 TS TjfiN r*s oy 
yayp byii ^Dai«p tapn 
lyjojni DNII ns 
-anyiiB' ytyn pa y^na 
Blip .lyoy^anya jyta^p 
-Dta^riK n lynyoyaD^s jyonya ny Dim ^D 
tayn ny .D^XP^^ yiyiv'pp n pa jyaaiaanya 
,taayD«^aia iynyoyn s *pv* ly^ytDtypyiiK wj 
- ^ D I K ya^iya^K i N ^18 lyDssa'iK 
/ia*nB iy»a llto*8 p« nyta^s lytaix 
nyeais nyn IHB i y * ^ nyn ,i^ia^^ T « D 
,l«iap a w w p i taayoisa D H 1 ^ ^ sa^^ya 
•atjip "i«a tasnnaap 8 y$n tT^"»KM r*S 
•tDDH Snaiis'jniatjtp jy»l2 ayn p« ,Dy*ia 
; lyaniya nyan $rap o*n tayii iy .tapn 
BW \"P ayn pn jyayii ^ST DV BIK lyats 
•ytaix y^% *pw i1?^ lynyn^a ,pn a*a PBD 
jynyaivn^ , iya i^ jya^T vtfy)) DiynDyo y~i 
jyn^n ys^yii H p« .DDIKII yiy^t DH^K n^ a 
• * ^ 5 ^ DP133SD 1SS 1S13S? T 8 S ^ S ^ * -
.nyp-iNn ajyD"i«: OH**1? nyn 14 
iybanas 1*1 pa yj^x 
7'DJlNp ">.]}"] 
1* PX ^DJIXP b p n b D H PQ 
yaxt^ IK DDl'SDH p / D D ^ " 
yonnaybtnysDib yomya ixnxa PX b*>x 
«I jyp jyo nyn^x b^s *jy»a bb.nya oy px 
: tfpw*»a ni§s x iya«r b9 .tyby^anya 
•fh DXII ,20 ?NP8$ ,nya8b"bixpann »1 
,T*nt3 Pix^p nyn B*D n ia"^ ybaynxa x jya 
ba^tm nyn 19 lyo^pyaas pn is ty^am 
is ,|yfrpa "T .nyaxo PIX >^P H pa nnx$n 
nyn C D jynjinnya jyuya tyttf$n *n tyn 
-ya >>xp9^  nyn nn b£)j& nnx$a ba^ssnn 
n baynya D ^ I I Dy px nypnxbt? DSma 
.-iyay^ H PM lyoynyb^x 'onyaoye 
nyn pa jyDSjy^yi fogs ye*ttya 8 
~9^ nyn T^5 ,iyayaxn p»*n vnap tsawn 
19 jynya **t px f i f t i e s |ynyn fop ^ xp 
i*no 8 px I J W 6*3 jyaa^p DXII y w u 
byn tepitf nyn pm is ,i'nayb wi .i9nv 
-yn T I K $ I toHiwn nyn li? tyD^yaas pn 
nyaycy **i px jycanx nyaxa bixpann i,y£ 
oy px onyoyna px Dn9b"iax-pix^>p D^ »X 
-«3is viyii nxa c a n x TSfipW'tt p't EQffl 
nnx9n w i $ » n n B^pn oyn nn .nyb 
-bnxnbaxnya ynyoyia 8 lyMpajv EMtruta 
pyayp n p« D&raon pa 9m px B**PD*? 
lyb.nyaisamx jynya B*J ra nix^^ n px 
.jyDDS^ ft**0*M T1? *PIN 
JX JMsw© H nx ^ w w ^ nycus x 
41 5xp9^ ,Diyp"o xax?^p px nyaaxn **j 
50 >^xp9^>
 fDiyp,No Dynr ijrnS^sB p« 
-«Hriwa»m n KPS ban^xnya pn tyanxn 
-DD^ I I n 111 nm .25 ^XP«^ ,^ t*3i> Diyp 
Diyn px ,amt?a»rH( ou T*K WW VM?"® 
-^as yn^yr **i px n D^sn ^yta^smya ma 
-y*; Diy^nyjyo Ba*b5t»n »i D:D p« Dyo 
D^KP9? jh«a ytyn ^ i« tywfedsmi ojyp 
Dy ,T>nto yo^nj p!K pa Dy^tjjynn D^S 
pa {^ T'tDDy-ia nyn T«
 ; C J yasna p*p t*K 
D-iyp^DDy-n {jmS^is n D^SII 25 ^sps^1 
-ya iytD"*jn« Dynrrisn pm 83HD*P f i ps 
~iya nya*t ^911 oy .rimo yDma s t^ nta 
px DiynpyD yny**t pa ^nxv n D-iyoyia 
"" .'lyj^^nasp DD^mx irahM D-tyoymya 
iyn TN ,0>j yaxia aw p»p t»« Dy.! mj 
-Dpy Hhs6« tyixa^j^x «i tayii ^DJINP 
.oyDjya 
iyj»iD*ij T O jyn ,jyny^ Dxitna px ixaxr 
a'^ 11 n^ b jyj'n ,mvy yma px i^ »n px ^ t 
pa DJJX i^ya \VD IXJ Sgws^ i prftnptjKj is 
jyD^njyay^yaax Djx^xr^xaix px .nix 
-Dpy pa HDXI jytiia jyoipyn jyjyp w jyn 
Dn ny-iN jy^njwn is jyn lynx m — opn i^a 
*ma x ^nw nix nxa Dy tDtjin — ly^njxn is 
-u pa bjyiy^ya DXT jynsn *PBJ .nbiyn jyo 
U*t i'x jyn^n ivo px pannxaiy yiyb 
bDya n » pn $m DXH ^DJIXP DpnbDn-x 
TX ^yb^xmya $pm 'irx px ^innxanx 
D'D D >^XPX^ H . umsKW^a jyjyp ^xt.ny 
-y^ya lynjyajm nyny *« BMRQ px bnxi • 
DXll DXflD PX RDM1 XTX tD»B — C i l j y j 
.nbiyii ^ya \yn$r\ m ixa.-^r. 
^DJIXP bpnbDii iyn Dyn oyn- nn 
j e w i a DJx^xrn^ i^ ya^jnynya ix'nb 
b^mx pu rx ,-^ n bnybtfiya Dy px 
-ybjx^a pn byn n >w« ,iy^yxn pn byn 
pa B«3*W H ni lybjyayiyaDnx px nyj'D 
T B » |y^ ~!Jxn DXII p&piwanit yj^ysj^x 
px \m **i b^sa Dy m Bn5 ^ n^D ynyi 
.bu^b i y i i«a pjxnya 
-"19s |ynyaj9 ma *p5T*b«a 91 jyp p© 
D^DJIXP Dyi pa r.y&."rtfysj"K y^x onx 
DXI .panyi lyb^b^ityi H nyi9 ,b^aix 
DXII ^xyrx nyn rx ,bn n*«n p«l> iy39 p« 
mxp tspniDDH Dyn nxa n*?ywyi jyn9n T D 
-xrnxan9 .|ynyn bB^pnnmyB bn byn ^ D 
yenna mm D^XPX^ * i bDxp b^nnx 0:9^ 
anx nyan nxa bn T*K Dy px ,n y^a pane 
byn Dy .J9,nbya anynya bnyn b^anx H 
^DJIXP tDpntDDH ayn pa yaxaanx n pn 
D^nnx DJ9,,sxtnxan9 V^ tx ^yDxaivanx 
nyn vyw b^onyn .I9nbya anynya jynyn "?m 
^n i ; jyaainaa^x n^ ya D^XP9^ *I ^DJIXP 
~xnyB99P lsnoya bnyn DXII b^anx yny^ 
jyt^bXbybDnD ,jybnnnxan9 \% *pvt n*b 
.K»D9J9py px 5yxn v\ no ,IBIX 
13 . 1 9 1 4 ,-i y a D y 11 K J 
jnjnyn x ts IJKPVTSJ merwa n axn 
-yn x px *n5a DI^BJ^X JX tDKnya axn 
ni/ji^p x px IXJ px ,ityM) tmpww 
vx apjxon bjy-jyayi^x »*ima pa ^"D 
pniv *fi jyp DWI ,SPPM yony j^/anK r« 
.lynnypDis DO nnyo 
**# tat j»myn#a ixpnyox n DXII 
y^x ixa $ri&tf 3np*£pnnB px BOMB i t p 
;ynyjyp px DD^DD IJSJSW pa oajw^ 
-n 5y3KB>yjnytDj^ K lynx ^yjx^yj n DXII 
"J**. IK PB D^XpX^> y^K 1KB DD^H }X>J 
lyD ^11 Dxn — *o*tf lysjxa J*W3*K noon 
1KB pflSKfl 9mt ^DJ1XP t)pntDDH 1$H TX 
px tyax^ynyD^x iyn pa b$Rpi@ y^x 
"¥T39&Mft$& Dit^ ss bo«n Dy .DnxDty viv 
nyi m £fpM9Ki |yaxt & ^XIB P $ oy 
X ft* D1XDt£> y-iy pB ^DJIXP ttpnBDH 
^yjxtyynyD^x "iyn is DaxsnyBiyp-Da^n 
^yjxti>ynyDj\x *1 nyao .DnxDSj> iptyn px 
D^mx D^D lyoinys pnxDti> jyj"T D-iyD a^x 
DpntDDn nyi o»m« ,iynjyay3 yiy-ox px 
*i PB t*tf$HKM Dyi 1KB 5"inyn 5*DJIKP 
-yDB> pjyaya pn pa D-iynoyo px D5XPX >^ 
nyn *pi« .D i^yD a^x 5yjKB>ynyDJ*K H &*e 
DytOD^D DJX>VXTOXJnX "W3W KH»B IQ1« 
.mjyDt^xa 
TD*H pn tarn TDJIXP DpntDDH nyn jyii 
TO iy W i ,iyttfKmva^K tnSa f i "OXD^ 
-jy px y^iyjy nnyo t^o lyD^mx *p5>*v>B 
- j "x lynyan x lynxn ayii iy jyii .emmta 
,TT Dnyatsnya ,yooxP yma x px DQJIP 
.ixnaanx nnyo ?ya lyayp oyn iy is 
* * * 
tyi*ffiW»K tayn 
„ ,Dj?D3J?SDpy t17*lj?7« 
oy iyii D&n , iy i^n j"« 
Dy oyn pn e»a ?*BMKP Dp^ntjon p'p Dyii 
"D m "D •qsn |ytiD ?»i .nya^n lyDDKp «i 
p« D^riK D3^s«T^sn« 1KB jy^nxvyn 
tyBNt H " i lya^p Dcttais j to in p»a INB 
*1 : pion p»« D^n JK5B i y^ j nyi 
-yn Diyay^piys ayn ^DJINP Dyn pa nojan 
tssm iy rfljn « inSin 60 nyix 50 w jyi 
ni«vin H lyanxpj^K y^D^ BK unmn .«»>« 
iyii .b"BiN &toptm*ws?Wi i&M&fa i^no.— 
-ynaiayaj^s a^ DBn pn pw toyn ny nyn^ 
tiynayn lynn^p s jyajjn tm p« ,Dyn 
jy^yii ,-IKB Dn>« brHnsv oy ©w^m ya^yn 
DNi ti^« yjsia c m n "iyan D^KPN^ n 
IV Ijrafn «t DKH lynyr p« lynnnans y^a 
*i*v«ri ^sn i n T O lyonn ,oyn rin .|^HD 
p« SriKV p« jyopsn jy^T D^RPK^ H TK 
s^Dfl nojBn H Dyn j om nnyn jy^nsv 
.lyiyn nyDyna 
Dyn ©*^ TK ,-injtfp NA D^ayjyny 
pi) jy^ HNV ?KP«? i y i y Dyn IN^B cflwj 
jyjyp D J^ Dyii oy p« Dm SNB jyB'^j 
iyinD D^KPN^ yiyoy-ia n TN lyiyn Daxtya 
V^VM^P *1 iv DIBID ps oy yB^yn ^T 
•yn jyD^y^yn ynyjy*t$nyB *1 .D^KP^^ 
DpnDDH Dyn ps tyoip jyo«nv im 10 
rpBitt tv i#r / ' lyjTB y3*^a„ D^K ^DJI«P 
I « B lyD^mx jyDxnv yfs ly^yn *'M ps 
»o^»ps5 y^N pa jyooyB p« Nam Dyi 
H5 H1 • 
DiyBoyo y j y iv yjun lyafn iyno T O 
'TN y?K ^XJ iypJ" i DNii j?a'nNo-Q3"n 
D3*wn iynx 5«p«^ n y n '-DJNISNTONJ-IN 
,*»T nxa njya m mxxn .lyiNiayD 
- i s pa fiynayn n y n TX ,iyaxT -PB ptfm 
DO DD^DK' pX tf»pjyiB"D^X P« p^VKTOW 
nyi px ,T'x oy .jynxDyo yt^nxo-DJ^n D>D 
-J^X„ pajiynapa w^x mi ^ W S P ^ I I 
ntx ixnDya Dxn DXII / 'aroxon DjynyByi 
px ajijyiiyn lyo^mx *iyn px jynx^ ^y^a 
.oy-iaxiB nn^x pm^xnyjinx 
n TX ^y^a^iw a*3 w i p ^x i Dyn oy 
nya oxn / ' ixon ^yjx^yj,, iyn pa yy"p« 
-j^x in^x pa D^XPX^ y^x TT px D^J^X 
-yjiyc^x,, n px fisti jyvjxa px noon 
D^XPX^ y^x b^j^xnya oxn / ' jxon ^yjx^ 
nyD^jn pa — w m ,*iynjy^ "nv pa 
iy3«|j ^x i Dyn Dy — jnyayp px DD^BD 
DBxinya mx Dxn ywx n w ,'ti«yp',,5 D J^ 
yy-px "ytyn .DDiynnxa BJTW jyoma x 
•nyptgn lajasTw ttnt'fy *m 12 
VWD p*K lynx ,DiyD&yD Diyuin x ix5*p 
.lynoyD x IXD 
5"D ly ia DiynsyD uypiD y w n n 
/uypiD jyDtny Dyi J I » K njypiD x pa 
p^ x -mSa \&?nm tysTHi fttptf nyiy* 5$i 
*ns pa ?XPX? x rx ,tyDiPDnx Dyu p i f t n 
•row jyanxn Dyn i^yniD 2 pn uypiD iyn 
•1*11 X $11.00 titf 
^p i x $12 — -nypiD 3 m 
13 — ;' 4 " 
14 — '" 5 " 
15 — * 6 
" 16 — /v 7 
17 — " 8 
18 — " 9 " 
19 — . " 10 
21 — " 12 
24 — " 15 " 
jar»»m xt px 











"•P*5 * ™ D J ^ ,w» ****** r w n i 
-jynyDp-Di:i uyrno x pa 
T H X D v i l l i DiyaoyD yi 
' -ft&i& x D^X jyiyii DjyD 
tUKPra pip too PX iy 5mv6 WDJ /D 
-*5 xrx .?xpx5 IM»*SP t*w era T^K iyn« 
-*5mn8 5wi 'W px bpjiQ i n Manwj 5»xp 
w o y n D$n DXII £KPKS x m yv»DP yp 
DXII me T*K WSHI ^y^ -DiyriDyD 500 pD 
jyfrixv iv IJAHMBTMN DO px nyDvy? i y i 
. pa 5KPK5 i y i wiiOTi ,i$n x nttfap 10 
-nxv iv ustDK'D^ y PX Diyn^yo uymb 
OIXP DpnDDH flXD Itfll X Itfftfl 10 Jf5 
-na 10 pa $mm$ x ,uny*n DWPiyu > D 
yttn^KiKD H |ttb*ra bwi onyaoyD njyr 
"XI X PX ^DJIXP DpHDDH DyT ftt) prow 
yDvy? H pa jjnnxDiy H .DX$D yDfyD 
H lyDy-u DXII rs £*"»& o^n jy i f i ^ 
t»«t iyaix^ px iyDyi:i r^x ,B^iynDyo 
iytyn i n terf* Diyrmyn .jyDy^xiD n 
-jixp i y i .Dnnp PD D^V X px onix bp«a 
H mo ^n tynynx tyaixn xr^x eyti ^ D 
5yD D^XPX?; yiyoyi^ H pb- lyDySrups 
.D^XPX? v^v^p H PD H DID ni inyo 
D*«P3^ B^ Jb«fei i y " i rx
 #DI5^ DW jyoip 
-JIXP oyn pa yyn^x i y i w I^^HXSX nyn^ 
nixixD ni inyo DO ^ W BMRNWI ^ D 
* * * 
iy ix DPI pa f«Ss i y i 
D n^ m DXII ND^sypnys / * * B ' 
-w MX- .pmviM n^tntf f f i ^ U M 
D?XP^ H : D ^ a m jyn : m n p s 
-yii nyix 500 pa BwyiDyo x jy^^n DXII 
i»a ym x Djyo p*« fy^nxv jy^xr i y r j 
1W» |KHfn DXII D?XPX? H ; nynoyo |yiyi 
Djyo pm lyAiHS 0 p oiyn^yD 500 m 
500 yD^iy ^ ixa lyn^yo jyiyi ixs ^ n x 
pniH i w Djyo 5yDiy^ x px DiynDya 
b5«tt DXI DXII ymo H .500 lya^x wmyn 
-x? yonia H typxi^y;nx D$n lysxiDy!! 
pa ?xpx? x D^XII i«5s jyryn nyDjix .D?XP 
yiw iy?nxv DQixnyj Diyn^yD uyptD 10 
uymD 15 pa 5NPN? X px ,$28.75 w\ 
12 lis D x^px? n .$41.25 — Diya^yD 
inyrj^x DO jyjyp i»r*ta 15 ra uyrne 
yDm; xrx jy5n«v tyDixi jy^xr ^r Dnxn 
.1*11 y i y y^iD 
D^XPX? n iypD
 #fta DIIP TX , D : ^ ^ nix 
n .jx^jyiuxp PD Di^yn nyi jyin^Min 
r [S^ T^ ^XT yiywsv x r^ x y^xiD DIH 
H iyD5«nn« px jyDXJiy^yi yiy^i i&nmw 
"ij;^?" t^ x oy .D^JID^D «Tr»nw yD^iy 
cy i i Jp^P^^fiDi^p nj;i B l^^  ,DD^DD 
tyDXjy^yi n jy?yn DWD^D yDtyiy H «a 
nnx px ; DIH PD wmfi H lyDnyjDnN 
-Dyn yuyj x IXJ ^yr^iiDMiK i n vy)) oy 
px IX^D lyDJNDiyuya i^N i y i rx ,JJID^XI 
;D?XPX^ yiyoyu H syw DDX^ » X i^p im 
„titfi lynjxjx jyonyjiviK D«? pn jxn'Dyii 
jyD.iyjivjx ly^^DpKis pnuu BSun I^DX 
DiynoyD Brurwn x ix^xi x PD f»5s x 
-nD x ix^xn x px D^XPX? y^y^p n IXD 
-JX ,D?XPX? yiyoyu H IXD Diyn^yD uyr 
IXD DjyD Jyon^s iyi«- tojyo p^ x DSbw 
oyi D* BTT»am 9»& »i iv^^r .nynoyD x 
x — Diynoyo i:ypiD yD^iy H IXD 
I I 
>fi I?TOMp BJHBtH DJH 01NSST DTPKJTR >^~ 
1J/0 DNS) Din H TR ,D»1R R^ 'OO Rt^ R 
m) P« lyoaRtnya-iyp ya^ytR is Bftqp 
D'ayjya DJ/T IRB "ii?j t&qgpsta *iy,,,>r INS 
.#5 J1S .1310 H 1RB — fySiTRX DR11 '1 pa 
jyjyp D^RPR^ 18 DRU yv»&B> yc^RiRo n 
,ljtfKp*tf tfoemw r * « i pa y j "« twya 
jyjj/p jyoRnv y^ R tam otfaj"R oyi PR 
fioni ,3JU^D nya^ajyay nyi T I R jy3Rn 
.•tfya **1 inyo 5ya- wafisw ^ROOBR 
whfywtti «i TR ,TT onytpnya DV 
tStifa DKtt ^ U i i P DpnDDH d y i pB saPBtf 
R jyaRn oyii
 ;D?RPR?> 19 H JIB jnyo^ya 
•**fl« pB DI^BJ^S iyn *ii noiyn jyiyoyT 
TP-DRN D I H n EgM iRaiyi .D^RPR^ »m 
-ya jya^na T ^ W jy^riRv oyiv ?RPR? T H 
-tfyj 1KB ?TIMD I D R \yp \m DRII amsyp 
.p/a^p D*J 
,opjia |yryn w DWI Tt l yo^a T O 
jt^ma« lytfJRJ i y i n» wi t t t rmn n &*m 
1«J-^DJIRP ttpnoDH'iyn r*« oyi ay^is 
tyj^T' b@Mjta$ P *3«K .fyny^ PH pn« B*a 
n *ya$n w| j»m ,IRT u n IV *H)?»»M$a 
TR typrn **t PR ,Diy3oyo 5n«x ftstgru 
HHP \0tim tyaiRi ty^yn »*t DRTI mn-'n 
«t .oyoiRiny- ryasn m m nnyo PR •^ i^ i'i 
R rn&a "1 prfcRi onoiyi- TR ,Dijan jyj^o 
jyjyp- »*» .D^KPN^ . yiyjy^p H pints nam 
yoDy-i:i H ptfm 0f iyp oy TR $•$!>»« B»J 
lytwynw i y i ps panyi rjmponiR row 
.DBJIPIV 
D5RPR£ yryn iyo jyp Bftttra iyryn pa 
lynyotJ' DKII W W H n O'O jya**friya 
y i y jyBiRi **f 5**t\ ; I W ~wi pa>yiv« 
stfh fsn yoiD yoniyj N jy?n«x W i 
-J^K .DO T I N jyjyp "lyto^aiN ppspTW n 
-D."n» «t jyp-oy DK11 to>syjyn dyi jynyr 
i y iw TiK in - fx Dy .aJijij^xiyB JIB jyoip 
yrtDjyo-16-nyn« 15 H I K
 rj»i,«»sr«aw w 
-iyis 6 iyajy"iaj"K B«W T H U*D " t ly^yn 
-ya jyonyj n*o lyn .^ 'B »it« 5n«D jnyx 
D1H: H ,DD«n DNT J lyiyB1^ »1 fyDSNID 
TO jyno pfepx'? n pB-oiynxB jyo mm 
"jyiUNp lyTjy^i^p l y i pa Di^yn i y i 
Y1?* ^ fcj f>N ,**J DN1 TIN TDJ1NP tDpnB 
.toin^Byjann »»j 
DO \yp w&mm N r«
 ;^SOK oByito oy 
,]j«3op^TiW ay^ix tyiyn Birpeyjain 
,iynyr pnnitf& iJtypyj B»J o«n jyo DKII 
^NB lyryn p« .jyoip^a WJ fyp fyo p« 
w w yo^na yD^ytx ROO jy^n iya« 
fy»»pa»Tw "y^»jR^K3>DB„ n^a .jy&np 
f*l o^yoty tyo ^o^n DRI j ix iRBfy j^r 
19 H PB .pjxiyj pR lyD^pjnnw IRB 
DR11 Mil fRIRB iyj"T PIS1 VJ pR D?RpR? 
opnDD'T R TR ,DJ"viyaiR &} •nsj jyj«r 
jiy^ij Bamayj O^RII p« »*s*w PR ^DJIRP. 
DRU yijna H unyno^R 5RT jyo |yn PR 
DjyoiRj D'T^„ nyou lynoyoByo p« 
tyBjybiriR-ttsnn yiyrjiR jyj^t "nypT^Rn 
tsyijnaya tyiiya ^DJIRP OP^DDH R IRB 
-RH T D .IDJ;D,'~IRT,^RD PB yyTN nyn T I R 
oyDnRn^RD tR jfflpw*%' \vvwn |ya$ii 
-RT^RD pB pjRiynjna nyi j^wrw baj«na 
Di;i iv oy eiiTB to^v nyn D^D TR ,PR toyto i^ 
y^ R pR lyi j i tya \inw pa iyDDya pR 5rapi 
-oyo yiyniR pa yajRD TR tram .jyoRiiv 
oysy DD^n bybn-RT^RD TR jyj^o Diya 
jyp*« *»! T O iy^w /ITR an« •jgwa^wwriw 
.myo R tyasn in TR 
* * * 
i y i pR oyonRT^RD 
B«*na Muwwa lyb^anR 
m opjis T^ R DRT .o^asna 
-ya pn pR I"*IR ojy^ > imo R DRII T>ya 
— tyBBRtnyaiyp ^Ritbjyv ynyTjiR .oayy 
DJR^M mows ?>RiojyD ^^yjR^yjnyo^R 
•yrra pR yjRoiRn lyaxti' — jya^^a nyi PR 
"iv lyo^a-iR " i pfti pR ;O"P:PJ"R yiyD 
,ajionyj-iyojiR nyiR ajwjmya' R PR jyoRT 
PR mma n onnojyvjRp o^oiyn eisni 
pw DOIP .n^ya PR yanyjy B I R S B W K 
."lypnsm BAycnua r w $ i n 10 
PN ; KD'syp-iya yiysyn K Tin £yjNB>yj 
H p« jonyayn N — HOTSftxtR oo"n Dan 
.Din 
TJI« oyu oy m tyonNiiny o*j p/p fyo 
prjnja ,BtMjto»*BH yoia fyoipya w ty*J^y* 
pa»*» I'D TN ,inyocnya jyftm DyDNi *n 
-ID N ,*Brw *i iynyu^yn„ w nagotyons 
-Dyi nyraiN PH nujnyno pa i«^«n pp$ 
tyoip TO pm .oayoianN nyK»aN^  p« nyo 
tyasn TO IN pnoDiNuya oyn 0*0 Mt iv 
TO jyjyp ,nttf«n j s ^ o N yooNp nyn p« 
ynyoyn Dnynoyo ynyraiN nxa p/aa^o'iN 
jy^yn pgrwp.vi jjni .tyaaiaany:} DD^-DN 
p« n & n HP&B N prapi TO TN \rnni 
-RB>y*nyo*'R iytJi« nxa WJ jyftm ,*TB»Tyno 
iy^yn »t .opyaoyn nynaNJN naa lynNn 5ya 
mo *n jyn^n nyoynonya ynyraiN mo i«n 
-ainynNa yny"t lyny.nonN PN ^^-Dyapi 
.n« ?r i 0*0 tya 
nyn' N iyDNn ram nyry^ ynyraiN pa n 
,opnyoy:i w*t ti/n^n ,iynNoyo Dyjpn pN 
-nyaNna x ptfnaN.na^ N 5T) ny&'ip N "jam TN 
nnyo D«II —PN ^ay^ya N jyanp nynN m 
ny typ n a m ynyoyn N T>5N ,osn ny n^ ya 
ayn pa S.**s N IKJ osn ny 3*1« .ptfnaNn 
-2"»« D«n pKTHpcns TiNn ny PN ^NO^NP 
"D«P nyny^o nyan D.TN DXT oyu ,yjpn 
•jyo 
n p/11 DNi ,inyotnya re O T ^ r*s* Dy 
•^oyo N jy^ niN.nnya onya 5yjNt>>yjnyD:pN 
pa p&rrahB N ONH PR ,DyDN2 o>o oayo 
-jHDn« *t jyp ,n^Nn nynaypio unworn 
osn n pin nyn^N &xts&nan ynyoyn jya 
-yanyoj^ N n $*>% PN ; yoiD yj^^p K I»J 
jaiK WM TIN "isa rx ,DJ"VTJTN p« y^jSB> 
p« Dyias>a lyooy-ia ayn jyaxo TO WNP 
-yooNn |MM p« T O jyo^n an«n ,a^aiy 
.Din n lyiyayn jyayii opjia DyT \m 
-*ag! 9RMf$ «„ D^II a>oan raw n« Dy 
P« DDJyDDyDN 'jtSV^ jH^ K nT tK ,03X1 "T/D 
TIN ODX^ ya^pyi^ x„ \mn DJN^^JST 
•^ST TO iyjK^ isanyn ."D^ynoyo y-iyrjix 
jyaoya ^st BKH ,DI>T yD^ojyDyii N isa 
-a\nx jyixa^ya X^T jyo p« ,Dy^ N TIN 
jyasn jy^y^ TO jyn .DDjyooyDN jyay i^v 
pN iyo oyii ,DIH ya^ Dyo^ yayn ,viwvm N 
EPO jynyaD'nN tyamn o»a P»IOD pa o»x 
nsrfl N B*J ,mJoni o»n tyTN„ : D^yiax 
lyai&n 01 j oyii jyo "! oiyp^noo .H IND 
-NP iyiN DjRB'snpDaiD ya'^iii'ia jy^oNt 
-tym ,v~ttwm N .iyaycs> n p« jyTopy?. 
PN i s w H jy^yot^ pyiiN oyii DIH ya^oyo 
jia njNOB' jy^yiNi N TIN D?«PK5 y^ N 
o^v nyny1 i^-Tt jy^yn »i .n .^TODi^yt 
bJ pN ^yv'otj' pN tiya^ yn p^x i.yjyp 
JIO»O jia B«x pN mam jy^^p w lya^nn 
yoma N r«
 #|y?Kmyn^,i iv ^NID PN oy 
— DI"IN PN DIIN ,p§n»5t Diynoyo 5n«s 
Djy^py^sp PN aaw^np ,DojyoDyDN p« 
ijy-inyn fi&n N ojyo 24 TH"N inyo — 
pa D'IN ty^ JNa p« TJ lyny-n yiynax 
NioDpy yiyiJN nyiN DoayooyoN ty^nsv 
DIH ya^ Dyo^ yayn jmzm N .lyaai^ nNi' 
-yii n'lN n pa ODN^ H jyonyjasiK O^BIY 
ODX^ n iy*ii .iyoD"iyii6J> DX o^ Na n jyo 
y^ N I0mi ,T^a lyoy^ N TIN jy^xa oyn 
.jy^n^a O'j-Dyoyn iy3"f PN jyTo^ayayn 
* * * 
nyn |ia Btfmtt nyT 
TINNI ivoipytpy . w n ^ ^ ' • ^ N 
-DJN^NpaNaiN tyn*in^j» 
n jyTPJNanN *v pa ,-IJN^II^P P« o^niN 
,K*a?yn«^a pN D*iyp"DDy-n PN OD^H 
O*J jyp ,onyo^ ynyos PN NaNP1^ ,|«DD8n 
PN D"p$y*B> NTN oio j3Nw oiiTByjmn 
tyT'D. ,onyiNa JS*SKIO'D H m a^ Nany 
-nyoa'N nyn pa OSNO n lypiNot^  oyii jyo 
9 . 1 9 1 4 , - i y D D y n y j 
TX ,inxaya \m T O im$®& ,pm BJ**5P 
•*m„ *i p w w i jy^xr tmuw y^ya j r i u s * 
.nyay^ B y-iytaix jjrunw jix "naxmys 
-ysyn x Dnynoyo H JIB jyaattfnya T O 
yoDxp JOWJ x tsm ixa SW^ ,aatfnxv y i 
?*ti ; jyoy^nxna njrww jyry5 T O |yjyp 
jy^yotj> Tt T O jyjyp jaix Dyi fitna ixa 
EPtwn T O .yna^B y-iyraix jyaya tpvov 
aatfnxv ynyayn x pfsutfrog TX ,ma yj«a 
-a"p px oy .ny^axa jyuya tw tearo PX 
lyjyp D«II n *» I^BX ,iy5iQxa o»a ^so 
.jynxasx oy 
* * * 
lyayjsnN jyno v o 
DyaD'D cjn 
. D i j w o K i ps 
-yt DTnoyo y-iytaix 
-ya tyuya nyo^x jya 
-Kans |jnn»a w oanyn 
0^0 D^TIX DaX'VXPa 
omx jyan B$Mt«9 ynyay5p*n .oay^raxn 
-j$ yiyDyia n r» jyaxn p« Dp'noo 
»n jy^yii ^yjK^yjiyDj^x -n T H X D^XP 
jyayn lynyn iv jyT^a >*i .T)ya o»o jyv^&j> 
-»via »i lyayti o*a lynx ,DP"*IOD H n w j w i 
H jynxn (jun jyo BSII -tfya jyoiD yo 
,^B TH 4»5»1WJ J1X jyi.TB IV DP"1DD 
- ' T X j^x tnyii "r^x onystoayiyB n^ >ya„ TX 
Taix *a .iDjypnyaK 0*3 lypnp-nyta^mx ya> 
tm ownoay
 (&i f tp PX n y^a,, : oy oD^n 
: jyayia 3$ ivo ^ x B81 /iKfB&'iil n 
-fins ,n^yj p f ,awni©ay b*p iyo jyp ni„ 
D3n .©Smi "? D*iyp*noD yanyaain jyo^xn 
.jynyaoay iv DXII omxuya o*a w * ,TT 
y-iytaix jya^n jy^ayo ya^yva^x D^ »X 
•n«st5» jix oayayiyaD^K "lyo^mx p w r a 
jyaixnya,, tf! *n«n pa T« lyD^n »*t .DST 
t^vicnawntt l« P« "ivns /'lyaitjo nm 
m jas&v**!at\ *PW tytK^nya TT »»I jy^i i 
typ piniDD N TK jypayn tit mnyiiya p j« t 
j«p . n m j iyn« Dayt^py^P ta>o jynn^ jyo 
-yjy^p yiytaix pa DBD*B H DXT nynaiKii 
jtosipaxn ^2 iyoo^« jyto^sn Das^ av yi 
-axi tyn^oiyD lynyt iyTii T O T ^ I I p« 
-yraix T I K T O jynyixa jh&sntn px wfip 
-ais tyayn typaynwasa t:Dany Diyaoyo yn 
.DIH H jynyayn »(3K?nK|j lift 
iv nastaco^ tD"»j jyo PN DTJ^D jn t^ rx 
oy Dino jyo a»w px ,«aw nyn jyrp8t38 
TK ,pn iyTt O'a jyp jyo .jyo OTpnn ,p 
.a^KBiy iyn«n tayii jyo 
lysx? Dax^Nfaxais p« jyaaiayiiyn px 
\m .Doiynpn iynx DoiyinKQ jyo onya 
»i iyo toiy^-iya o*is JN T I X onyta^ jyo 
D"PB"1B W^yz |yo jyil p« jjD«P«n"|B 
— 83*0*n i y i ps .Pmv jnya is jyo OTIH 
- i 1 *i jytD^Kna^K lysansn Diynoyo *i TK 
VIWW) to'o -iiTK jyaiKnya px js^a 
p i ^ D-IS I»K T I X T O iynyoK> — Dnasa 
g*ttn&&w&iK ya'ov^K H .ins1 ja'5e» 
nyo"H jyayp T O T« ,aaia^o iyn D»O t'« 
nto»il TX ; 0Qy*«b D>a TJNDB' jytyn T I X 
"TUfi jyTB>iKD iv jyixoD o^ a Tt ty^yn T O 
-t^na lyniK jyny^iya T O pyftm ,DDiyn 
.pmv ttw^vy* lynyn px o«p 
* * * 
ttfyaanyaona jya^t o^o 
•lyo^r y^s pa tiwaw b*o 
DKVI w m i yiayvay^a n *plN DMK jyplp 
»ta»fi3yj0yji N 
tnynxiy TT jyasn T O 
"a*Tja H p« ,aaiyaynyi lyD^aiN nyi pa 
TttcWTM aasiiv &a iya«n T O DKII ty^Jia 
jmm» Tin a^nnn ^ya yiytais pa jyon 
H ixa p»»w n i'K Drns pnwi ,yaaoyp 
-ya x .o^ a DDia p»p rais ly^a^i DKII ya^ay 
-pyaiaso_n«D ,D*i»op«noaKp oisr w * H 
^nso« jyay^a DKII ,nyoynya p« cnnwb 
jyoyiaoms noti'a n p;x i-yTOK^aopy 
,onyD^yaais p« •-na ,iyo»mK yiytais pa 
-xais lytaiK m ,tynyt o^Kiiya pya fyo^mi 
TK IIK lyiyn jyDnD^ya pmv ?»r ts'vx^a 
- " i i *»t .t^ Dso nytaix ixny^iya jy^xt To 
•iya ^2VPVi O^KII tewMti ly^t T I N TS jyo 
oaypya T J T I I *»t jyo^n jyiyii O T ^ P T I I 
PK ni pNt&D yiyDDa^a Hh&n b»o inyaax 
.jyo^v yo^x "yoia,, »1 
-attw lyraiN tyo^ii **t TX ,T^X mv >n 
ix lynxn T O TX jyo"vi *•* .opaia tyoD 
-yn px px ^yoo^DTaxa'a y^^payia-D^x 
yvaxa ny«t oa^ nyiyraix &wwim» iyr 
: yaxia x "qxaa^x oy PX taix nsa .aaiaaxn 
T O T I X , 1 i f f j y i x nynx oin yiyayn,, 
JIB QyoD'D jya^ovx ayi jyD^xnax jy^yii 
•lyp-mn wjnnua t w ^ iyi 
w tyayiB^iya iy»? \u0m » oy mow 
-uxo^x pn jjtfjm aapjp yrtfyTx ixa 
x \mwi px o^nayaytya *1 psttttDW 
lonyaoxis lyiayoip i y i pa 5«O Dya"3p 
-NT m ty^Vii yrtfyii ,Diy3oyo yiy^T ixa 
4yo"iy:n.xB lis lya^ oDyaya Dnansa TB 
n5ja PIXOP |ynxn oiyaoyo yiyiaix 
«pte»awnn .oaxpo yoxtaax^ n pa -jyo 
nut caamwfl irarwn jya^r inx^ t/ixa 
H INS jyixB^nx oyisa iyjyp " t TX ,f?p 
DJKPD py^ D H jyn px ,jyo"¥ ytoDy^ 
x »n »»a OBnyn 0**2 yjjfctf x IK lyb^xn 
-ix n TX awo DIIXI PX OV .o*y y&*iia 
pa £*»o lyiyDyia x twynp jy^ xT iyo"3 
-yu *t iyax ;b"mx i y " i pa oaiia »1 
pn jy^yii "T |yn"D jyoipya DO DXI W? 
-iyi DKII jxyr nnflB* N .binyxanx boys 
pn PD Dip — lybip^n jyjyp oy ?«r low 
-iy p*p "i^ D jy^yii tsnyiax ! £y>s iyniK 
lyb^iymxa %n TD»5 .lynxn by a^ xa 
.ti^v PN oy £»ii 
jara jy^ nKV **t m ,inyo 1x11 x oayo DDX 
oy jyaxn »» m ,jyaxT by iya"p \VP oy 
D^XII oy TX iyix ,jyiixBBx bjypyj toy 
yiyayn hti tHPii px ; DSKoya W^p **i 
lyuyaam px w e n s ^ lynxuya DIH 
.o"* lyannna PX Dy ya^yu px *w 
y^XIbDyolX tfWW* *1 '•11 T3 "•UK 
jyannyaax bxn ^yaxtwnyba^x i y i pa 
-ybty DXII lyoy^axis n jyayii jypay-iaxa 
H TX ,Dpnyoy3 *J«$I »i bxn ,ixa nix pn 
oyiaxia nytaix Olio© .tarn IXT ya^a^x 
.ona«a ayya oy jyn^n TO DKII D^T' PX 
, D I ^ tanr jyoipya PK fyvw&T&Bxm *i 
"lytaiK t« lysxo by jyayp. TO snu o^n 
,aa"ibDya ynxnayTynjix {M "li pn 5NT ^yv 
-sbs n lynyo^iyTii lyjyp by T D jy^yn 
-{jn "pb DXII tyaaiaanyn ybia »i T IX oyp 
^n bnybtj'iya Dy .baaoypiy nyns pn pn 
by TT bt^-i^p^ Diyn , j 
T ! tans T»N oy l?»m 
ly^yn wj rx ,iyn^nj"« 
pftni DXII tyo,',^ ybia H pa jy-pb^aK-ia 
pn jy^yii «i jyi"D ; non^D nyi ^^a \yn)p 
jy»«nv boya Tt jyo^sn p« binysan^ 
jyn^n jy^yn "i iyi"D p« ,^jyb pi« »w 
yboxyn jny^t j>« fpanj tyanayo^^a 
•fttt? ybia ny»»t jya^a px 
3»»5w n^ b jy&ysi i joy TX ba t^? taix 
-nbay^axp jypb Dinba^n x^a ay>ya ayn 
•^xnwx DIX ,iybay~ip ybDyn yiytaix pn 
-by H pa p&n lyD^anyiiyaaix uvi iyb 
nam n tyaxnvD^nx Dyoxn ya^inynxa 
viww Wr ly^o TO . " w m x ynyn pa 
-••^ p yanxn n ty^yj ^xii nyn ^ ix prase* 
DX"I TJix 1KB lyj^r ya^yii ,ix^y^ayo ya 
-laxbtj'-Dyapn iy«i j«fl ,inxaya ybDyia 
.a'baxmaxbti' iyix ^ x i by px bpais 
px tyoy^nxiB BX^ yiytaix pa I D K 
pa bpyin iyoip jyaxiB oax^xpaxaix 
iy"T px (»»5 oy $«fl ,o^yo yn»a yiy«i 
piym x 03"iB> "lyo^ax ^xpx^„ x 
iy r« ,r)ynaxBDyixp n px ba^ &jny oxn 
px jyb^xn jy^t-TD DXI b^xnyn^x PX 
yiyayn,, pa bpais ayi lyiyooxn \*m 
BW» *i by bvx PX jiayio pn bn5 ."Din 
is by iy px ,ax^ixB xix jyin^awain 
.p/Dxmx yoniya 
-^XB TO jynxn jy^b ix yanynna px 
jyn .mayb ya^any biyabayiyB anjyosy 
H by PX ram TX lyaxt $m$ ,^ xr jyo 
yDnia Diyaoyo n pa jyaax^ nya IV b^v 
.ybayiya x "lyiiya nayb 11 o^xii ,i^ >ya lyoio 
ix3xi x baax i^ya w? pa jyb^xn 1*0 |y« 
i w ! oy jya^t *»t DXH , ISII X nnv lynx 
bayoya taix jyo o^xii
 ;jy^nxx iv naxo^ 
tx
 ;PX opxa i y i iyax jyaimixa jyaxo 
Diyaoyo >i TX ,|ynya o^v aax^  jnw PX oy 
iyix ,inyo axo x oayo x |y^nxv |y^ xT 
^f nam im on nan ^< 
7 .19 14 n v : 
DMIN bp*n |y» DXII oyiybjrN nymrw 
a*am *pi biy^p jyo PN ,bwip mn me 
•ni oyi w*nt
 fiyBoy» pa iyny? DNI INB 
.ynmpSnpx wt»**n nn pa vrrwmn 
Pi»bB> jy& b$n non?D iy i pa w$mft PN 
iy i jww prui&'nr n PN bi*b&fbinfi 
fy*a5ya PN tiDKt-DDJtp pa ajiea^iya 
pN j#wp WinyrTfoD^p ,iyi^n — 
-D^N ayi HDD PN DNII PN 4K*"Sa iy i 
mf twwi DWPSW IKB ty:>N& p« j y ^ N ^ 
m iy& B5nn D$I — ? ty^yjD mnaypw 
nw oy bn^i^yn jyo PN wwi'pyn N 
un INB nis T»T bt?«i jyo p*m?:rb5>KP 
toi^Dnpy D5NVI Boy& i y i ni bpaia DDJIP 
ayr'nsa tDDJip n b j^ \m boaip i y i INB 
mroiuif "pi W *} jybnNibyn I*D$5 
jwra N pa bijn jy& iyii rbpjim&b* 
»*m W^D oy TN jyo boyjnya /bnyaoNia 
Bm m
 fDDi«iiM.mj i*p PN oy ,-iypna 
-n«a INB aanyiNB ypiNbt? N ININB p« oy 
Diyii&JwyauND H oy b»a jmmi ybinni 
l«Sa .tw"i» n urotawi w bwmwySya N 
-tD'D-Djyny? n EKPHMB* ttf l»nn v n m 
H~-*MN jybDiyw D« b5»Na LDD«5> n PN jy? 
-ya D«iiDy n pa jyamya *n tniii » w w 
,n*a piNbfc? P« oy tjnn ,nno^ ybiyayn 
p« bjyi ynwyn pa pftmrmfttf "t prm« 
,iy?D^D-Djyny? INB jypna yiyDyij 
-loyiama ypNb pftm DDJIP PN intfip 
pna pN ptpnw oy^ N iynN byVi oy ;jyi 
i y i .mWb |ytoDt#p &m fyny? i y i PN 
H/DNB bia fAQ v* Byfi ip&tp pa oyi^iB 
jbaN^yrya iy i p« DN^P jyiyayn oyi i«a 
b*b jyiynaiv lyo^K PH D«5P nytyn 9wf\ 
iw^Snw *8n pa n « ^ ryoD^jnmM DVT 
•mil ay-i lyi^ D^axia KW lyn^ typ iy iiwr 
-ami nyi wn >«t oy tyi"D ,DH5P n»>»a 
-yn ny^j K lynyiv-lyrnya yst&& Pfi oyn 
— MmiK DDa^^ ^yyt^  nyn (yayti wna 
D^ Mwrs D**am *11 *iw m ,nyn>ya iyn 
Dtoa^^^yryj n m pi&&*y y^ J«J D«I 
r« \m Dyi p« jynyii Dnyijyyj tiwrm 
i r p x r vn i n . pn 5«r D«?P lyo^ni^ mn 
.tDjyDy^y 
pa ajny5a^« iy i pa jymjya &PS jy5 
yny^  "i^j ^btp D«II / I D D H J ^ pn n^nt} 
sn« ny^r w mp ly j ^ r ' i ^ lyn^ ^Dn'po 
yy?w m inyo pra^wj jy^yii nm^Altt H 
i^a x PN w i K tD»m« iyuiD^ wwis 
yanm n i^ax p« — JKD N nnyn Djyo 
•yii wt .ty»ipji)i D J^ » i^a fy^yn fyoaniya 
Dn^ -nn« «l iwa jyaaoyp jyno p?5 
.DntD PN 
H* T* H» 
•JK p« w>mni»»s pa 
TN iyD B V A ,ypnp yiyn • "»• '1ia^ lp 
- IN Dyi^  n r« ;DDJIP p« llDitOD^ IID 
-?yryj p« y^^^«a yvjNj DNI fyt^na 
\sm PN nnma yny pa jyny? KJI^SUIV 
4W a^tT4«twt mcom « 1^  phh»i NT?N 
•yii anps 5>N? JTIN^J ya r^ni n INJNT in» 
aanySa^ N n »wn m jynyr iv mm* r^N ,jyi 
ayi i n ^ M r t i toyii bwtp PN ITD^P pa 
H lymcMmi ny^n earn n .DN?P mw^am 
r1f3"W jyjNDNi ,iyDy^a .jyoaJp yiy^yn 
N pnyi jy^yii iy?nND PN iwwKDrn 
Brjjm c n ^ m n jbwnawSw yiiwaySa 
•q i^ Dyii i n lyjjv i y i ^ni ^jgpi^ jjpn^ 
jy^yii — eweaiAevabnH M W D » « jyiyn 
]IN lyDNiii^  ?y»a pn nnn IH»DIP T I 
• in -iytJiN ni inyD prpjanp 
TD prowl ,DN?P lytD^niN'D')^ yaiai 
lyo^niN n IN ,aannKaiy PN ynN^DM pa 
-Nia $tiiw\ uyai^ N pa |yDoya Bq ft^P 
tyayp **! lyi^o -,mm IIN IID^IP PN oyia 
yoij PN b>i« yriy^ D^ D jyiyaniya in 
-yj IX IJ^ D^D^N wf jyjiit INI 1NJ J B W 
pN ^ w w « yiyoyn N iyi^p yiy^r jya 
•>n nanb myiyr] N omiby ix «t jyaa i^a 
jyayniya «i tyii
 #M"iiy i.vn^ n p^« »? 
n .jyoNaixa^N **i «T»IN »«X jynijn PN bta 
-.to^aNia Dyii •'DnyaDNia yoMia yiayoip 
n tyii INI INJ D«5p lyb^aiN ayn jyi 
jyaaiaanyn DD^TM »**JttS« IIN W I * » 
DNI iyn^ ; tyiyii Diyoyniya ^n^n jy^yii 
-1^ ya^ M b^ pN ypiND^ N IN in biayn 
4^mpa«a 
iy i IN lypiyoya'a^^iu N I I ^ ^ 
."lypnsn tD:yDiK:i D-H"1? nyn 6 
-nyo8 ps lynyii tyaN^ya ly^yin «i ^
 ; IJN5 
ntsDnj^K lyT^p- iyna H toyii ,8a« Npn 
N pij Dyii Dy **m
 rjjnsw» JJBU jyasn r^8 
.nmna »^iy58 T18 m^rwfi ya^na 
-NT CD-iynoyD yiyniN m jy^i i T O n>iK 
WV&M "Wi pa IVD j^ya Dyay Tis jy^ 
pa TJIN oayiatjnya \VD om ,ionysD«na 
-Vvnssnaa tyi'ina* T O jyno ,fyo"t y^N 
-iDDysyn jynyt jyno T O .pw p% TT jyo 
,8>a -iyosD ,?**fi ; i8'V8PJ8ans. -iyraiN jya 
u«n Tjri o*o jyvaNa^N TJI« iyo oyii 
jy^yii a*ra ^yn yiyniN \m\ ,iy38o:pyri8 
- IVJ^ IN DIN TT pnww lyinipjxp lyonya 
oyu jyo PN ,DinD3"n nnyo DNII |ys«a 
•?yT« p8 4S**PS»l»**5p 8 EHB l'"]DB38 TJ1N 
pn o>a jy^yii nyo"i*i8 n INU DTno y3 
->1J H D>D. DJINt-iyD D'J i y i8 pVWNOftl 
n$a ijo>i »t lyftm ,iy^D-DDao8p ya^ o 
.jyoipya D^J 
DiyTB>opyaia8o n Dy jyj^r ip^y "iyn 
p-ixDty nt« iya«n DNII W»«S evara PM 
-DNIB pa y^Nna lyama ,iy3nn iyn Ti8 
H.nortfo i y i pa DKD^iyi 8 D^N ,*onys 
tyaiNiiya nyo^N DNH DDN^P y#»oa^8ms8p 
•*iya nyn p8 mon^o pa ainD3"*i Sy*a 1ITK 
DIJ *orown p"^ PN ay T8
 fo"njyaa8a 
-Nt^ ya n IVDIT pyn5>ya pN jyTPJsn DNII 
-8anya Kt BIN ,niortfo INB jyaNniN jya 
INJ o*a jBpts&& i y i « oynBomyo tya 
"NO yiy-lJN pK D'DpND ,BBnp '11 DyOTB 
*iyitfia-o>B> PN jyjKJKp pa aiyT^Dpyau 
T I N INJ ,niortfD p8 BTDyiyoj^iyB jyj^r 
,jya^-Djynp yanyn n iy>n DNII yjyi 
AVV^K PN ^HSD^ BTWBMBS DN11 H [18 
ps ytnya nyi T I N tyn^ipyB^ DNII H p« 
tyTpjNn H pN ,jyj»D nyBip H pa oy^p« 
y-iynjN pN DiyTK'DpyaiJND nm«Si DNII 
.T '* I S1t jyaND niDn^D .Djyv^iB T I N T>yj 
iwa*re N tynsn PN ^ Daya inyi JKJ**I »*I 
»t .lyajnyuyn p« ya^yjsi T I N D^BJ^N 
PN D W D ^ N B n D^D T^ iyj^"Kiya 
PN Dyos^sp y^j jyair DNII jyDNDN^sn 
pN' m tysyn iyo«n» PN ,DDyp-iND y^na 
.HDH^D INB p r p r w i i 
-yii o»5"D5yij«n PN ffurruwapsffiiass 
Np'iyog 
DSH HDH^D n nyi^N 
-K'D'H jyjyr lyaNiayjo^N 
n tynyj njN^jy PN IJN^ 
y^ynDDnj'N yDDyia « m 
nya«- ; D^yii -iyn PN jyjs^NJ aSroufi PN 
DB^myi ,y^~\yni$p iy"i DNH non?» n 
lyjyp .BN^P lypiNDc^ N |yayjya , I J N ^ D " T 
-nyrix DiyTB»Dpyau«D.-iyjNpny»8 NT^N 
oyi nn .DiyDNDosp y i y n pa ^D N jyo 
: jyDaNiDya DNII DN |yo TINT 
•nt*5nwt pa DyuNis lyi p« a^v H 
DSRBHJ^B H DDNii^ yanN PISDB' iy2j?n jhS 
"*tMmn nyn pN .jyDNi PN -iyp^/3 gnc i^tx 
D B N ^ J ^ B jtt*wn H nynN D^n nanfe iya 
*iyp-iNDK> "INJ bnxwtew PN DDN^BI^ T I 
pa pmx jyoip DNII -lyuyt^n .iynna' »ii 
DVN p« oy lyDDu »ts jj$nwrnri NBNT^N 
pN .lyp^yB yi:yv"iuw H fptsr^ w DNH n n 
jyiny^PTy pNJjiN-T^DDy PN - I JN^D^T 
jy^yii **i TN ,anmD PN jyDJNpnnNB 
ijjys N jynyi tre.msnfc iyn T4J fiiKfajy 
-yDN b*B ly^JNn TNJ ly^yii »» ; \yv^ iv 
ly-in^ DNBD^D DNII ny*uy5 n p« T I N .Npn 
p8 ,iJN^Dn PN T ^ I P J ^ I B ,njx^jy wn 
y?i jyTDNp^Ni iv tyoN^Djy Doya jyo 
iNj yiNNii ly^yDB'yn pN TiDpyauND y^D 
.jyDNNDK' yD^j^Niya «i p8 
yao^8 jy^yil D I ^ jy^yii Dyii oy jyiv 
-as IN T I N tnyaj^N iyan lyjs^vNJ *i pa 
*i PN ,iyD"njyay^yjjN vha jyayii T^O 
Dy .tynyna^N t ^ i ^ ^ Dyii rwWjnjnaa 
^ n i t y i P8 D^V yaJN^ N jyonyj ny3N Dyii 
oyiNNH yDTvn3ND nyjNpnyDN n jy^yii 
PN NBNT^ N PN lyiyil DB^PiyB TWD y^^ B 
.nynna m lynjy^ yiyuN 
* * * 
-ya N IN DV>N Dnya oy 
yjyny^iya pN jjuyii 
-ym ,yjya"8 *INB ~\yv~\y iyia'i31» ..»*! |jr%f11 
PN Dy ; D5"DD nyjNpn 
jy3Nn Dyn aaiayiiy3 n »v yaNia N ny38 
iyan Pi8a Dyii HDH^D nyi T^J .a^NBiy IN 
fSB D"iiDDT-iy3 TH^N lyj^iya pniv 
-y^  .*iyT^P-iynB INB jy^ynND PN D^^DD 
DJifca
 ;DPIN^P INB ly^ynND n v^ ,D^NBjy '^ 
-DMN tie jyiyii D3N"i3ya ly^yn typ^3 PN 
5 J .9 1 4 ,-|j> 
VDCN iyn$ m jybambya "re pni ; jyiyi 
-yj K iyb5anbjy r r o r« m jynyr lyay^ D 
pn b*j pao cn^ |«p jyp oy..n»K D$D yoni 
oiwns pa pn ayi p« ,oyi:i*aa m ?K 
"*K prsfli bjm *t»roft yjjybn^yjDiKa pa 
prrwfi ; «*tf Bnrpp *n« v*S» ,)V&?IVQM 
-D^K pn LD-»J byii 9oa»9 n pa W"P pni 
hM y-nm^nve yiDyia pnmyuai w ^« t^ 
iah pm w ,iyb^D Dtcj W K poKnya 
•Itfim bybaoiya 5>a? p^« DIDP-IKD^D 
.lyan t)oi^ ^ r wit PH una Sninyi 
ran* pa b«mna urn man rO^Mumr 
fprgwim nswiirra ,iy^r wnn^fi p« D^I 
iya# \yfy)) jgrgm bSy*b#y;p$ b"a « vw 
;jy:iyJa*iK ton#a *ibbiijn« pa Syuan iy*i 
-onpy D^ J lyj^vto ^m jyjyp «i mf$»ii 
i nn B"b«ipKWpin jyj"T v»r "D ,tyi*b 
bjypya to^ j <pt pnim unatf F&KWO * 
W yin jyi"5 jrvvWDM pa tynyno'iK 
5m»*« po*n yviyEKP p« i«ib .n»nfo 
-ya BJJh KpnyDK *W#p typisb^ a lyawnpya 
•jy5 y5Rib«j yiyua m TRIAD i^a« tyb'S 
wvurwM W I W B ** DKII iKaiyn , m 
D^ D T«nb tnxaDpy p« bi$ab*« p/D^u 
iy i .lyuy? mxim p« 'jnjymn&ip y5« 
&yn ttiwsn DD^DD iy&"ji* n m ,bp**s 
imw w * pa TK&ST I^^D 125 pmtfTtfe 
pa irpB3*na i n bm on ssrttat n&xm 
,iyiKiiy:i D^yto^y^x pntf**b PK "ninno 
MPTKHI p* fenatn iy i D«ti *ii &r*nwa 
i w DH"5 H .]$&$$* iiDnte Tift *plT b$n 
•Smj imtf pB'fri b$n vnwro^M ajyD 
-*Ut» ?ya uw »3 enra ^NJ ENS^I by 
-JI« pa Dy^jyin yjjj«D p« p«
 fm*niy3 
nn« •«D*J b^srm ^ ^ ^ p^ p VK T*^IB iyr 
yjyny^iya DNN tynn^ jy^r TD ly^p 
pa t^ jpD •s|*t Wf»*n ,tyjKt DDiKsyvpnto 
p« y^*«ya«i"« w tojjjt jya jjuy^anx 
-Kpny»K tvnyjyj jyntjn tv^ny^yi mriiw 
iinn Diym« yonu Diyn^DpysuND iw 
1W iynx jyj^ n o^ n .nninD yjyny^iya 
mJ» jynyii am oy jyn 5 Diyiix-nDn^D 
-y p« "on,, « insiMiny nwt i1^ iyjyp 
*nDonr« pa ^Djyia jyi 
,D J? 1 1 t j j 
im fyny^  &o ]yi$p ty^ y^ a DNII pivw 
Tjtn DNII iyi?ya pN nyaiyi p« / IDDHJ^ 
jnyronK firmrv ytxwewm rar»n fyn 
-JIK tviiyj m n»n?o n <fl bpjia iyn i^ 
mn jysyi^nn wn»i osn p« «p5i*l*w» 
;tynyna imp ny^ya^ lyn^ iynna ^^T no 
jyiyna | » v Dyii oy TK ^5a» T^ « Dy pic 
pa T M .i^ixiny yams m iynna ^2 
oy iyii poy iyrji« &y rm BDUM prtjm 
D"ii ni Swu ; [y iy^iya iyn p« fyjyn H1K1 
*t*5 yjy1 ijnn n TN jy^jni wi iy^r i^ b 
nni ya«Jp K BWIW iyni« toyii ,pfjyn ?$T 
Dpjia tyr«^ D,»'i« ^1 jyp oy p« ,jyn^n OJIP 
•nwa ^lin oy iyiir/ yjaia iy i p« M oyn jyn [yi*DHa MIK mp toyn cspi : IJ^J /'jyj 
T^J TN
 f W PK Dy ? h\$w lyiyii toyn oy 
" V i i /vttitf x msruu^K rib HDUSO ntn 
-r»yj T I jyjyii ty^jyo px y^ny.na iyba«n 
-DiSiya n BnnypwbiM b^aiM iyn iv jyo 
\V?v)) «t p« ; tjosb bw r?N lynm p« pre 
D"?a xr« D^ D DpJia wrin lyny^iyn^ ^ t 
-lv ptt B»mi bsr>« jya^v ^r ni y^iyjy iw 
•tybonnya p« jyiyto^ 
fibn^b yw qua w b3^ yn«bo^n H 
t$ ba»w oy jjny5a^iN pa t»»* N p^ wpw 
T»n biyii D«niw»fi n ; ^ tM3i*Ti*H n fjrn^a 
•iya w Mfctfiya i n j jn^aiy pi? bojip p« 
ny»^ Dyi jyiyu^ iv ,0n)i«Ai n \V?"n 
i&w ly iyn pK
 fiybD"3 yjyD«miv H pa 
Dim 4yimiyj DiyD i^v r^ « DKH wn jyna 
H ?*« oy uyj jn i »ti pisbfi? nt« bpjta 
/ram JWWB 
* * * 
mm iw^DipDn n PK •
 DJJ?;i„s 
-F, nnnf n« non50 i n ^ ^ p f l 
lya^w pn«M jyb«b5n 
-J^D ,)KUti"& wSvnw oniN iypjyi |i« 
nonte y^yii^b yryn TK
 #KIID iyn*n ya 
yto^ N n jyw^ia pms KBKI^K p« byii 
,jya^n i w yiyu« .jyD^v y^n«ai«n 
lyonii K iy^^in byii v t^rrngrrSo iy i m 
•j« »*Sw»» pa i^ ya \yiv> p« Dyi^ia 
H t« "qn M « I «T»,i«jyan« pa jjiwyib^ 
mm H yj"» |yDyi3^iyim pfum^p yw$i 
»Tpprm\ ajyoiNj ten**? njn 4 
jnyraiK jya'Doyaya iv nimr) y^« ipsftnov 
-yi DJKPK? yiyrjiN jyaynNn ma .jyrpn 
jyiXDD DO Tpl ffim W! 3^1X ENT) ,DjyD"¥ 
N IKQ *pnta px W Q I K pn#* fyaxo iv 
pn D»J vo lyftni I$OP iyi \m *iy3»ya 
TRO DO tayn tyaKB'ya'iytaaiK nyoiN 3*18 
B»5K*IK» jya^yn w fy5ta»D yj'D^o n jyo 
-lK-DaB'VKPaWl8 iyi f*« ^y J^KJ^ D px 
"J/3 1*1 DO TD fltfyfl flftW& H pQ D"3 
Twa BajpwnjpD** iy-oy?oip IJ/I ixa D n^ 
"iVT ziyoD'N m nyDyia pu Dyii DNII ,y^ 
nil ,1$ tanya nonfo n jyn ,IO*PK $>ni ixa 
.D^yD^y^ns pn$nta aanyiaNio^x H 
*p? Diynoyo yiyoiK *PIK lyiyixa TRB 
.pjy ty^ DD i^i jytyn \m \mwwmm$ 
iin WMU iyaao"D yw>tt nix taa^np 
nau ayi jyayn *pt iitfjm -PD pm .yatna 
njstD^o-'N nyoyn pn T D jy^yii jjhartyin 
irensNi nyT JIB a s w *i lynytatnya \t 
15?
 f*tjms tywnn Dyii nonfo H Earn ,|8>s 
INT p$rm I'D .iy»y*3K*ia y-iyoK y-iyoix 
ay a*b3*n«a p« DjiD^yiyn *s fny?a"K 
Din H TN iynD*o ya^yn ,yaoy^ n |ya"r 
nya'taayn x TK ; prwfl D-iyayiaiya \y5xi 
-yn D-irpayaax ^K? p*aioyp Da8»5i8Pa8an8 
ffimwifrym $& ffoi1 lywiB rx px jy-i 
.taayioKnaia imiD'r ,iyDDya x spix pram 
Dayvxna 90 lya^r jy-iDay* yDma ny-uK 
taasMaa fy£a*8 ya^any px yrfwx pa 
Dlia D^ HII PX DD"11 H px .lyixnya 
.piKiua D-p^ uyn jynjiDB' »n po»f DTnta 
-^yrx px ixa iy-pDDnpy pr^am j&»rm n 
ij«n pm jy^ ND ij;t)«mK ixn lysyy yo 
I^op H jyjyj fyDy-iniyQ iv oyD n^ »*i D^D 
tins lyo'N bnyoB» ifoi' n iyn^ ; o^n 
jyjyn pwm iv o n p n am? p« ,^tti iyT 
jji^ yDB' N H^5a »i ttonyj ,iyQy^ yD y^rx 
.^sr iyi p« 
• W W *i jyn rtsnrwp yannne p« 
m ,DniJ inyr jynyj r»« y^xna-Dj^^ 
D«H n ^KTi^-ivjyi'iyj ijn»*? ftw IVTJIK 
-18 H iy2'N DI^SJ"K p'f oNnyj DO uri 
tynyj DO PN% px ,iysy^ H p« lyto^a 
DVN .jy^'N n \VMI jyaaoyp tit t^Mvirat 
pip Dyii ps joyj 3»D3yo ISOT nymx r^ x 
"INT 1NJ DO .fyrS^ -W DO y^ NDN^QDpy 
yiynis lyonyjivDnK b»~\yn \") i»o |ys 
-jy? pa fynip DNII iytst^tw p« lynnn 
f i t i ps DiyDND yiyn saSmi ixa ^yn 
-i«n TO INJ ,D^D i r u fyoKJiys fynsn 
DNT.jynD I»D .^^jyD tmn «m lya^yn jya 
INJ ,nniD iy»r ixa INJ DO J^HD fynyt 
.D^ayjyi nyrji8 iNa ^ » 
OK fynyt ii/rto I^D TN ,&D»n DNT 
•BBTS P I W181ffl5B pjWB'BKp - RCRX *1 
^^i^DiyajiN jyiiyj PN non^o *i ,^1 
-iya *j .»"3*i«-nso in»« n DinD DV^ N p« 
yjyjjNnya H pa bsrttrtttwsm n toyoao 
-»D 50 .pa 40 ^iy IK D'IN aaawo p« ,nnn 
b^aiK pK 53H3W1 nyn .J^D N IN^KI ^ 
-yj3N ni DO "-nx T'N lyijy^ nionfe H p« 
jyiiyj p« B811 ^jyai1 ynjyn^a H .D>yD^ 
Dyi tinx p« jypnaNB *1 p« Dj>Day^y3 
pa jyD3onya D^D D^N ^n oonyjiya ,IJN^ 
jyj'n DiyD^ .jynjyjyj yvjw fyDD^nya 
-y^ a,,'iN DVDWH pa — fyp*i3 ,D3Noyj ann 
-iya — jjounin iix lyiyio ,*jyt«n ,iyon 
ly^yn nbn5p nyi T^J .DyDaoiya p« Djyi3 
- n t a t l tOJ'T |yD*sO$D WTT pw' PW oy 
PK KeN"i"N p« Diypx^a non^o y^'^yii 
PK oy .oiDD^nya px vzw) D^na^nya 
iyiN H rx jsnp w ya*s3a>i8 iyui« DO ^T 
T^D-iNiiDjNiya lynx arr^w PK IJN^ yjy 
H rx ,PK OO^D yDD^Dan H .ixaiyi 
tD«n *t TK — "i^n^DiyaaiK jyiwa P« non^D 
H m jyins1 ya^nanyx pw .tyoip bpsyj 
p« jyttfNnya "^ t jyssn yD3yo y i^NyaNT,iN 
lyoo^K D{#n jyo .D^ a M a$P pa jyaya«iiya 
-ynacis DO ft$ non^o H tx Dxnyj NTID 
ny D"^ ysa«j n nn>s jyo ta^ n ^ i .jya 
.DyD^i i 
.1914 ,n y 3 o jn i $ j 
fx f t OTjyii DJ> px py i jy? yiynj« px 
px ojKpya »»! jyaxo is nyonyjnyojix n 
yODD"ll H pX Iftfthgfi X ty5yttBO"K 
.nuno 
^lyjyuya ypnow x IN o r x onyji Dy 
- j "x px D?»BD lyjxpnyox-osy iyaxsj> is 
-yox-Tt o>o twjnjmya-D^yiJNn \y?ym 
paiyr .jxax' fw KKJ mo IXJXT px Kpn 
- " l ynxa DiyT^opyauxo tx jynyt is PW 
r n o n na ,|ym»s >t*3 TOt ixa f t jyo 
p*t f»B p/no ,D%/OSJWIX jyT^n mj ?XT 
pa- - l y m ' n x ymjy:i jyonyjisa'ix D»ia 
-mn irpD OD"H OJXTPO'X i y i y .XSXT'X 
yDSjvpjMK yiyoy-i^ px i«*p iyn ixa DID 
,13K? ayi iKa 
,'Tl'lB JXDIN^  AS OXD JJX^  D'J XI 0$ 
-py® m ojyoonxByi,, pa ojyTuna iyn 
TJPUfti m B T f t W /'DDJyODyDX px DyD 
tnyDjn;nya imo pix' 1*3 •qsjtj nyopnyjis 
-jin 15 B*£ o^ooy 5yn pa no-iyu dyi 
33nny5p*iy p*t b*i$ . " w * x -ix^n a i yv 
-xnys y^na 150. imp oy iy pnx jyoip 
oyT pa nam ayn iyDyiyj-iya **t \m ,ryj 
225 ma p*>$* 1*3 |*s D33**tf*n px isx? 
nyoDys T H pti DXI . f £nny* "ittftfl i t f * ^ 
f t tynxoD DXU y r j y n lyjyj ojyoi:nx 
a r » i j « 8 w W 3 f$*SKT3*»*« n ^xr jyo tx 
nyi jyjy^ynyn is fSiyo Ufttjo b5wi Dy 
Djyoi«rDH"^ iyny lya^yn tfo nmiyii 
i y i pa tymsxiB *i oiyDyuiys w m x 
-5xu ,HPMO "iyT lis DinoTn n px i***it9 
.jyi«nya tM*iBtsny DIK>B T O jyo 
"!• T -i* 
IJM'IJW too 
IS XTO DXU XB'J PH Dy 
-*ix yopnyris n rx ty^xn 
-i^2 jyo^aiN jy?yn lyto^n 
.jyt^na n jy^-iy^ px i w 
1^1 myo B*J D^^X PN Dy 
I IP»j K lyayibyaj^K b^'x a^n Dy , ^ D « 
,iynn^' W'^ios pa yvsDK^sDpy H .DD^J 
P« D " 3 I K
 r]mftBW yapjinB'yajiK yjj«? H 
,-i iy^ N JHN wDPKiDJ^p-ayiD ,D"myi 
jya«» iyt3»m« lyuypiD pa to^ y^ a bp i 
jifx vi+m** *i — "lys^PB' **3 iyas^p^„ 
.T^y» inyo mj ta»*H jyj^n ryaxt 
J1K Pl^1 1»3 pK TWtB P1K?P iyT I'K 
oy PN jDpmyji inyr pn fy^ND'K ps j y j 
jyo iy-i"N pntup lyonyj'tiyii Dy rx pn fyp 
.jyoyntaN " ia jyjyp MUrmn niro p« ayn 
-jy^ y jy p« nycDix ^nxv wan'tt N 
n jyjiiK yiy-M [ynnna^N Nr5N fy^yn "an 
-y»N I « J «Mpny£M iv — BSW ny^j iyT 
iyt5"Dii dyi pa jyiiybKiBmisi «i |yp spn 
*8Mij p^njyjy^yj « «i jynyj p« nunj 
.fyjymya «t.o»ra 
jyDiNiny T^D fypo nonfo i y i ay^iv 
T O PN .; spnyDK "INJ yisfcni»p»« yonn K 
-Kia*b»« H pt&rao^ffi^n m n j pn fypo 
: jyssnis _**mr-u»m ,-uyn yjya^ tsis fyoj 
»n ba^ea lyrjix pn oy !?*ni ,Djyb^"iy 
-K"I **i I'D iyno ,DjyD^ii^ ; lyiiyosi nt 
i y n PN tw^mu ^ i jy^yn T O ?**M ,fjmyo 
pttmitt 8 p« lypiiyajN Diyn oy nf 
•n j^ ; IQ^9DM PK jyo oybixiny ^p*m« 
5«nya»K ."DID" T«"IQ |yo*ru N ,non^o *iyi 
lya^NT oyii Kpnyox :DJ"K pi jyo btyn 
B*P lyuy^ yiy'ijK p« KBKI^N lyjixnya 
ps pifp pa ,bi'p3Hjyiib'U-Djy3y^ yiy 
oyii »i3*Ty»K .jyr"« p« ?^o^ P3 ro^n 
- I N tyopnyji^ jyiy* PK jy^onj TT N^K 
p*WW oyn n px ; ^na iynx uns pymu 
yoxrnxa^ ,yo«Tb^mx H pa jyvbiaxia 
•IWMiwawR yi)yw'?-Yyiy* px 
# ** * 
jyaixi »*r jy5yn T O 
-um»« iyT»?p iyn px 
' i i ou »ITK opjia ,ynta 
-JX px px T)X5 I ' T IX 
tynxn «i m jjtowfl T O .jynoDirj'x y i y i 
H .i"~)b *w*rmw H o^yp'iiojy Dnyoix 
-S'^o H o'o ,noDnj'x lyT^p- jyna 
PX ,ixa in-b'o o^yo^ *t DXH I X ^ X I fya 
TJIMW tKJ»w»« iiTx is jyixnyj DDxmyj 
px OD^rDJJionyjiyojix ,ywyjy i y i T ^ 
yojxoiyn **i pa {y»3Hi3*E>^ H pa o^mx 
IXJ XT^X f t B^«fi noDn^x -*i .iyijy^ 
-oyn >i os'x oxn *t .iyo'n3D'ix px os>x 
onxaopy jx jy^p'iiojy is »»njyjy5ya yo 
.nxoB'Dxo jyD'na x T I X T n o 
-nyox jia o^mx n px T^OD nyi 
oDixnyn joyn nm ^m ^x nyT^p T>JXP 
.QtypniQjj; 
•nypn«n twymstt D - H ^ i y i 2 
px ty:uoy3Nn 1KB DNII 
H tynxn ty^yn lyDsnDPN 
-yn DNII -,yjy:iy>3yny:PN 
-DniN PN Dy 'i i i n \V? 
,-iy^a-nnrtfD iyt£»^yn .ayi ps lynyoN-i 
jy^ yDKHNS i n TDN^> ? jyay^ I'DVO anp 
t r t j *pt jy^yii iy^vNJ y-uyD"iDt2> H TN 
-jrm yoD^yj pa yoy « DSNii^ yanN jy? 
jyviw x jnyajx Dyii nonfo H nnN .*iyto 
-^ >ya y-iNSDDna n JIB DO Dyii — nyDjni 
JIB DO Dyii ? la ia nyon-ia pn« jyiyn i y i 
lynyj iya*n Dy I N I I pivbv ystywi n 
-iacj> jy-iyn ,iyDBy^yj pN jyp>i3NB y^ys 
iy^ >yn \vo^^ *INB DNII ? lynyaN^SD 
-lyDDyw px l y i n n ynyniN lynxn D I N I 
D'B * i I P N pa lyBNnyi iv lynym i n 
l'ttns 5>NBIV i nn jy^yn «t anx .w^ym iv 
? jyan^DJX iyny^ 
lyax-iD y^N >i •^>i« jya no nyi^^ 
Dnyr DnnDnx p*p ^oaxn p^ p : |yiyDDjy 
.Dms DO yjyay^sy^nyn-'N n ixa i n 
ynDDn^x px Ssrmui ?x itfayD f « oy 
DO ^KT oy ami "iynx ; lyay^anx tjtfjm 
y»na x jyiyii 5XT TJHSOKI SI ,oa X jyay-iD 
Dyii ,tya3"Timaj«« yt^Dx-ipxDyi DVD ^a«5 
DO px jyiyn DiyD^yj ynDDn^x n I^BX 
oy 1x11 -ox? x p« . in ty^pniDjy prjyp 
*Ti yB"BKBDyi jwtpjjnjrD&B IN Dtnyn 
-nxa iv " I B DO P« iy;p*p ixn ; ajnyo 
•D«B x jnx jyD^iiv DIV D I N p^x pa pn 
W n IV " i s DO t*« w > p i-mi ;D-INS 
-pmtsay n sgn TID fin ny m B O « W i y™ 
lyiyn DiyDB'ya ynDDiu^ tsn pa an? 
-jiK >yjyp «T?K DNII . B ^ D p« (j*w v w 
n^ iK ,!yD-isii-iy iyDDyTia> ps l y n m yiyt 
&fe£ DINT jy^Kt ynDDn^N p« ^VIJKH 
?iyny^a>iN y^  
jyoNjyj aisy DTNT nyD^niK n jyn«n 
D^D nortfo H yD^yii ,iyD^v ywa n pa 
-iyn I « J ,Dinypiya ?D3&n:iy:i DSH INBN1 
•iyn D^n-'na im 1905 pa wws^nwy^ 
Bniwin ww nnm H p« ,|y"i«iiya DP^D^ 
"iyj-iy 1NJ DjN^syj p« 89p£a ^Kanys 
non^D nyn pa ajNaD i^x nyn DNII .nynna ni 
lanJDYi p« yaN^ - H r^ K Dyii ,pn DO ^NT 
•jofri p« yT^mya^yQiv p« jpnp^ia \m 
- «w ^ I K »>i jy^yii ?p^{j> N ni njy^y px 
D^ Din^  pN tsatika yj^nyvjix H jyayn jyn 
o^ns D>D po»n jyiy? p« jy^oaxn oyoyn 
? ^ *fi nyn m lynjiNii^nya 5n»jto 
•»"IT« ni *tfhf!&wti Dn""it^yn ynxDO^n H 
-GW\P nyi lyayii ,B*ima?3 Diyn riDnfo 
p« iy^xiyjya n pa B&H&'nna p« DDJIP 
-ja nyi« vwtyi iyn«n oy jyyonN y^^yn 
TN \yti?w lynx DI^DNB oy j&Ms N DNH 
H ly^nt^yn naya ij/5»«t ijrpmiBOiii 
-IVD*14S D«n oy DNII b*a ayn pus Q*TIBI 
-yp^yzyi *iyn pB ^^D hsnwd t^M i y i inyDty 
-nx n >"ID nyDDyna l y i T»IN t*s DNH aan 
yooaynKj yny^-t »11 DPJIB ,iy^jyD yo 
l 'vi« jyny? ny^T jyiy^-iya DNII ,WIT® 
lypnNDD^n n -INB jyn«n ' i^y i roas^ 
.DO jaiD^iyn [i*j? 
K Dnu iyo DaiNnya ~\y^yc? yojND ps 
yD^yn ^naiw p« DOD^N H Bwpsw^ 
-iyn p« TKBQTWQ yiy11! iyiN^nya jyasn 
XNtfcSft P« »*OHftBfltt PN DO lyDN J HDH^ D 
,P^NB iyo>iK oyi naa aoyii *pt iyo Dnyo^p 
-^v non^D p« .\yv>"* yDDyn H px I^BN 
-NJTya DINT ly^jyo pa jyay? DN I PK \m 
inyj PS Dy &&# p« DD^D nyn m Dy^D 
onyoy i " yt^Dn n 3*i« Daxn^yQ^nv 
iix yDOin'ya n pa jyi>Bsa n nxa D^ST 
-SP y^^Dy jyn i«a«t p« ;yDyoiNvnya 
-!*§ H nxa DD^D^yn y* taiyii JND N Dyp^ a 
Dypoiiw^D H «a jyoiD n isowsa ,yoyi 
tyiiynNiyn Dyponxj^D n .yjyt^yp pN 
px I^BK ,nyDDsN P^ND yon« DST ^ s i 
jnp»»a PB lyo^n yon« n .D^v-Djynyna 
tya&tfpyn iv DO DB y^n oy TN onnxaiy 
DDN DI^DNB' Dy .oypoiiNJ^D n tyaya i n 
nyn^Nj P I pn^S i n lyas^pyn " t ami rs 
y^i»« ytDpmiyoaiK H .niiv inya ISJ 
i^iy^x inyD^ivDMN Dan aanyp^yaya 
-y iv aaian»5ya p« tyaaia?«Biya yostpia 
.3«iN ffm ptwft* ly^jyn p« ,D^V yn 
,DVN .jyB^yn DO ^nynjN i n jyjyp P I 
nyb^aiR yons *1 INB T1^ ^ " V oaynp p« 
-yom iv i n lyo^^yn m ,iyaiy ISJ 
' -««
 ( T ^ W tyniND^ p« OPT«? iv ,tyi 
INT « PN DNi .D^pa^D^yiya tJDtt iv i y i 
.DO Npiwp jyDipyn ^n DNH 
jjunrup nj;t^ 5 .1914 n j jM jmy j .11 IJNDU 
pwiKcnp 
V?1H9M3 IWSH PN W •JjmWW yJV1 PR 
R jypyiny *pt 5*t t n rw i yiyniR \m m 
yw **3 iyi"R ,nj D*D iH$b*& lyiyoyu 
H D^D DJKpyn DO fw^» josjni pJB>Jff» 
yBD*inys n pa prumrow PR DyjnrD 
LDRimya erori iyn$n DRII n IRJ .jynjyaw 
tvSvomwa T* BWP linn*p J / W K y i yn 
-«? pny^o ^ pa w*5 nap&wnnyn n 
•yuy i 
* * * 
p s ^KTpttf 
nnn jWDMiptt n «a 
-ymy 1914 imp i y i «ro 
KP&ihP pa nuna? pv 
jyjjiDonnya pR t w i ^ v 
jDSyrs nftHf bwsv oSsii n B M DRII 
ynRDom i y i pa iyD&y5n n •lyyiyj DO 
jiiDtite HPYtrnB \m\\ tv9rannri prSim 
ya*5t5jF. pa ,i#3tjnr*o M R pa DiFpayj 
BBDMftP prsm ; ftp t"** W® IV^^'D^yil 
-DR Dyi ftwrjiuai i y i W R ' P R D * PVIR 
ziyyo jy&»EPDRS tan WR Hi iftPHttK? 
,n*pjyDRD PR nunn pa jyiyi pSm »*i 
-$n ]yjjn^aiy y^nbpyJy PR jMrava Dim 
-5jm pR *ii l y ^ p y i p p« lyoyu DDR&y:i 
pnn prSm »t jwnte lyan^a PR oy lya 
.-?yn jrmsD*5*B n pa ajnyDDioya twa 
-3RD pa D W » jmica H pa PR jyDRDjyi 
.|i/&*n5KD yiya 
ttMitma o n jyjRDiyi ^n» wi pHni 
yiy»n PR itr&uani puip^TO pa M p v 
jytR^iya wvtevs iyj"t Dim ,|y^»Rfl 
in&wiff) mit&v jyj"? I»SD iiyinyvi 
"iya ^ ^ R T O R D S iy?jiR jyainnonR DUD 
*PIR WR ly^ ytDt^  p« DDRE IFPR tyiyoyu 
i y i PR "TO prims fiXM/nyta ftDDya R 
n ,n*$Ti lyniR PR W*D #*** iy:tfyr 
VtPTSlM F«HM5 n pa WH5 yjnynnto 
t»*TD v t m pa n p» 5^53 WHTPHI p« 
oriN 
.-*D VDvna n ^ m / n D^D ty^ n^a I>D 
-y; jy^n DiynDyo yiyni« pa KUTDVUP ' 
PR 13R?D\I pR pnnwa iy^iviy tiR jr^ta 
nv jy^nynD ayn jyo^ii 1 ^ .jy^^Ra 
-on pR Tjn&wiin jw«*niii n pa nnstt^ 
#jy^^R^ pa iytD"mR n i^ax pR pw5 
;D^n>na TWO PWW b^iofe PR oy IRII 
D^^R .pn i^ RJPD DRII tmwa DO v w PR 
|yii jniwtram »i?n ivrjiR Diyii iynR 
pR ;^0y jyD^iyoR^ ayn pa p w n i*s 
-*o jyiRiw iyBrT"5iwa ptf**i oy pcrtni 
^iwnmiv PR nynnn ynyuiR pa j y ^ ^ 
DR DiypR^a non^D n IRII DiyD^ H PR 
nnn l»^ i pra»y?Rfl rw ww ; lytoo^ vo 
fw jy^D-'D-Djyny^ yaiRP WhM
 rMRpW 
PR ^yD^oiya oajipiv i n IRS lywno^R 
-PJRIP fipti
 ruriwi nn«# iyi^P fiR iv»na 
SPR oy ^Mtsraoanv? pR pmnw PR iwn 
n iywi pjRiy; ayi jyaRitDiya iv i y w 
i y i tyii " i iyDiRiny DRII prr«$ jb^Spnw 
ft3lR pa jyjm inyr [RiRa Bfji>»f oy 







Directory of Local Unions [ C o n t i n u e d ] 
LOCAL UNION. OFFICE ADDRESS. 
69. Philadelphia Cloak Finishers 39 E. 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa . 
70. Toronto Skirt and Dressmakers 423 Saekville St., Toronto, Can. 
71. Chicago Ladies ' Tailors 1145 Blue Island Ave., Chicago, 111. 
73. Boston Amalgamated Cutters 8 Lovering Place, Boston, Mass. 
75. Worcester, Mass., Cloakmakers 50 Waverly St., Worcester, Mass. 
76. Toledo Cloak and Suit Cutters 1922 Lagrange St., Toledo, Ohio 
78. St. Louis Cloak Operators Fraternal Bldg., 11th and Franklin Aves. 
80. Bridgeport Ladies Tailors 67 Olive St., Bridgeport, Conn. 
81. Chicago Cloak and Suit Cutters 909 N. Homan Ave. 
82. Kalamazoo, Mich., Corset Workers 917 Newmaier St., Kalamazoo, Mich. 
83. Toronto Cutters 101 Dundas St., Toronto, Can. 
85 Cincinnati Skirtmakers 2897 N. 6th St., Cincinnati, Ohio 
90. Buffalo Garment Workers 35 Buffalo St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
92. Toronto, Can., Cloak Pressers 101 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Can. 
98. Cincinnati Skirt Pressers 319 W. 15th St., Cincinnati, Ohio 
99. Pi t tsburg Ladies ' Tailors 1815 Linton St., Pittsburg, Pa . 
100. Providence Ladies ' Tailors 473 N. Main St., Providence, R. I. 
102. Montreal Raincoat Makers 20 St. Cecile St., Montreal, Can. 
105. St. Louis Ladies ' Tailors Fraternal Bldg., 11th and Franklin Ave. 
106. Stockton, Cal., Ladies ' Tailors 507 E. Miner Ave., Stockton, Cal. 
109. Fall River Ladies ' Garment Workers 160 State St., Fal l River, Mass. 
110. Omaha, Neb., Ladies ' Tailors 2609 N. 15th St., Omaha, Neb. 
111. Cleveland Raincoat Makers 3611 Burwell Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
112. Montreal, Can., Ladies ' Waist Makers 147 Colonial Ave., Montreal, Can. 
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION, ETC., RE-
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF AUGUST 24, 1912 
of the Ladies ' Garment Worker, published monthly at New York, N. Y., for Oct. 1, 1914: 
Editor, Benjamin Sehlesinger, 32 Union Square, New York, N. Y.; Managing Editor, A. 
Rosebury, 32 Union Square, New York, N. Y.; Business Manager, none; Publisher, Inter-
national Ladies ' Garment Workers ' Union, 32 Union Square, New York, N. Y. Benjamin 
Sehlesinger, President; Morris Sigman, Secretary-Treasurer. Known bondholders, mortga-
gees, and other security holders, holding 1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mort-
gages, or other securities: None. 
A. ROSEBURY, Managing Editor. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 23rd day of September, 1914. 
CHARLES RIZUTTO, Notary Public, Kings Co. 
(My commission expires March 31, 1915.) 
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